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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study ü/as Lo explore faculty nonpartici-

pation ín teaching improvement programs (T.I.P.'s). Faculty

nonpartícípation was viewed as a function of various interacting

personal and situational factors. A questionnaire was developed to

investigate a number of variables thought to be related to

nonparËicipation and mailed to a proportional random sample

representing 30 percent of the academic faculty at the University of

Manitoba.

Survey results r{ere tabulated and analyzed, using the SPSS

computer program to calculate descríptive surtrnary statistics and

perform appropriate Ëests of signíficance. The responses of various

subgroups r¡/ere compared, along major discíplínary lines and according

to participation in the University Teaching Service (U.T.S.)

workshops. Responses of past parËicipants and nonparticipants \{ere

compared in order to identify variables which appear to be associated

with nonparËicípation in instructional development activities.

Approximately one-quarteï of the 213 respondents had

partícipated in U.T.S. Èeaching improvement workshops at least once

since L971- . Respondents from the Professions and Applied Sciences

appeared to be generally most supportive of the concept of teaching

improvement workshops while respondenËs from the Faculty of Science

appeared to be the least posi-tíve.
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Thest'udyresultssuggestthatfacultynonparticipationin

T.L.P. ts maY be associated lrith:

- the professor's víews about teaching and teaching

ímProvement

-therelativepersonalpriorityassignedtoteaching

- the perceived need for improvement in teaching skills

- the aÈtitudes towards the teaching improvement progTaln

- the a\^Iareness of available programs

- the perceived convenience of avaílable programs '

The perceived level of university suppolt and rewards for good

teaching was less clearly associaÈed with faculty nonpalticipatÍon'

and perceived situational bl-ocks and barriers r¡/ere not found to be

assocíated r^rith nonparticipation .

Based upon the research findings, a variety of approaches

whích ruight indirectly or directly encourage faculty participation

in teaching improvemenE workshops are suggested.

at-1
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Introduction

Traditionally, uníversity goals have encompassed teaching,

research and service; it rright be assumed that faculty members strive

for excellence in these functions. The 1973 Canadian Association of

University Teachers "Guldelines on Professional Ethics" suggested that

every university professor ". conscientiously stTive to improve

hís methods of presentatíon" (Trotter, L974, p. 100). In fact, in

the most recent "Presidentrs Report" (1981, P. 5), former president

Dr. D.R. Carnpbell stated that for the University of Manitoba,

"improvement of teaching-learning is a continuing high priority

obj ective. "

I^Iidespread concern over quality of teaching has been

reflected in increasing pressure from various quarÈers to upgrade

instructíon (Bligh, 1975; Cahn , L978; Eble , 1977). The results of a

recent comprehensive survey of University of l"lanitoba undergraduate

students revealed that although uost of the respondents reported

satísfaction with their general UniversiÈy of l'lanitoba experience,

one-fífth of the respondents expressed dissatisfactíon wíth the

"qualíty of i,nstruction" (Office of Institutíonal Analysís, 1982).

One response to this general concern has been the establish-

ment of teaching ímprovement uniLs--frequently offering workshops

intended to irnprove instructlonal competence and qualíty (Centra,

1
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l-980; Jabker and HallnskÍ, 1978; Kozma et aI ' L97B; Miller, L972).

The Uníversíty Teachlng Service (U.T.S.) at the University of

Manltoba is an example of a central university program whích has

offered annual workshops coverlng toplcs such as Comnunicatíon,

Course ConstrucÈion, Lecturing and Explainíng for ínÈerested faculty

members since íts establistrment in 1971 (Hedley, 1981-). General-ly,

these teaching improvement progrems (T.I.P.rs) are based upon the

assumptions that teaching competence can be improved (Cross, 1977;

Heim, 1976; Oviatt, 7975), .thaÈ faculty members desire improvement

in their abilíty (Trotter, 1-974), and that increased teachíng

competence will lead to increased student learning (Jabker and

Halínski, L978).

The evídence of effectiveness of teaching improvement

programs in ímproving instructional qualiÈy is equivocal; however, a

number of reasearchers report such positive findings as: "apparent

benefitsrtt ttfavorable reactionsrtt ttpersonal enrichmenttt and

"positive student response" (Erickson and Erickson, I979; Gaff, L975;

Gaff and Morstain, L978; Hoyt and Howard, 1978; Jabker and Halinski'

1978; Kozma, L97B; Rothman and Robinson, L977). A further

assumption, then, is that teaching improvement programs may have

positive impact on teaching quality. The explosive growth of

teaching improvemenL centers over the past. decade, with corresponding

í.ncreases in financial investment, literature, conferences and

professionals devoted to the notion of teaching improvement programs,

certainly reflects increasing confidence and enthusiasm (Centra,

I978; Foster, L975; Gaff, LgTg)

Instructional improvement or faculty development is a concePt
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whlch embraces personal , professional and ínstitutional grorrrth;

however, most universlty teaching improvement centers concentrate on

workshops and seminars intended to Íncrease faculty teaching

competence (Bess, 1977; Gaff, 1975). It has been estimated that over

60 percent of higher education insÈiËutíons offer teaching improvement

programs (Centra, 1-978). Because parËiclpaËion in Èeaching improve-

ment activities fs voluntary (in North Anerica), program success ís

dependent upon faculty awareness, comitment, motivatíon and

participation (Bergquist, L979; Gaff., 1975; Gasch, L979; Mclaughlin

and l"larsh , 1979).

Need for the Study

Despite the prevalence of rhetoric supporting improvement in

universíty teaching and the visíbility that teaching improvement

programs have achieved on canpus, only a small mínority of faculty

members actually enrol in these progrzms. Program organizers have

claimed Èhat increasing the relatively low user-rate represents theír

highest príority (Geis and Snith, L979). Increasing and maintaining

faculty participat.ion appears to be the current najor challenge for

program organizers (Gaff, L975, L979; Gasch, f979). Although most

faculty members teach, teachíng itself does not appear to be a great

faculty concern (Bergquist and Phi11íps, L975). Generally, faculty

members are favorably dísposed towards teaching improvement programs--

they do not oppose or resist them, but neither do they participatel

(Gaff, L975; Gasch, L979; Nisbet and McAleese, 1979). Cynlcs have

claímed that the oni-y impact that teaching ímprovement programs have

effected has been to procure promotions for those professors r.¡ho have
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published in rhe T.I.P. field (McM1llan, 1975). At the Universlty

of Manitoba, even with annually-publieLzeð workshops, the Teaching

Servlce pïograms attract only a sma1l minority of faculty.

Considering the current economfc constraints' the lack of

evidence of T.I.P. effectiveness, and the apparent plateau in faculty

particlpation, perhaps T.I.P. oxganLzers need to reaPpralse their

goals and their services (!üergin, 1977). Now that the initial "boom"

of growth, and its attendanÈ "frontíer spírf-t" have passed, has

faculty involvement reached a ceiling? Teachíng improvement programs

may be at a ner¡r crossroads (Gaff , L975; Miller, 1980; trtergín, L977).

For T.I.P. adminístratoïs, the current challenge is to reach beyond

presenË faculty cl-ientele and increase participation rates (Líndquist,

L979) .

Teaching ímprovemenË progrartrtrers need more information about

the changing needs and interests of the faculty, in order Ëo plan

relevant workshops and benefit from appropríate marketing stnategies

(Bock, 1980; Gaff , L975; I.lergín, I977). Available research concerning

partícípants and ïeasons for nonpaïticipation is sparse, reflectíng a

general lack of knowledge and understandíng of the phenouenon of

faculty participation (Shípp and McKenzie, 1980). Knox et a1 (1980)

suggested that research to uncover personal and situational

influences on parËicipation and to reveal Teasons for nonparticipation

rnrould províde useful data to assist administrators ín reducíng

barríers to lífelong educatíon.' Many researchers have concluded that

further study into the nature of nonpartlcipatíon \¡/as indicated (Bock,

1980; Ordos, l-980). Boshíer (l-973) recoumended research into the

positive and negative forces acting on participat,íon, along with
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comprehensive study of the targeÈ audience, in order to help fl-nd ways

to increase adult student participation. Boshier (1980, p. 34) r¿as

frusËrated by the absence of tested knowledge in the fte1d, and

concluded: "The ell-mination of barriers that lnhibit and the

creation of cÍrcumstances that enhance participation in adult

education is central to ltfelong education.'r

The Research Problem

Ttrís study has been designed to address the main question:

trrrhat factors may be related to faculty nonparticipation in avaílable

teaching improvement prograns? Investigation into nonpartícipation

may reveal- suggestions for change, whích if implemented, could

increase faculty participation, r¡hich is assumed to be a desirable

goal.

Conceptual Framer^rork

Participation in voluntary adult educatíon activíties such as

teaching improvement programs is a complex phenomenon, influenced by

multiple factors (Bock, 1980; Douglah, 1970). The decision to

participate has been conceptualízed as the product of Èhe ínteraction

between urultiple psychological and sít.uational varíables which exert

positive (encouraging or facilltating) forces and negative

(constraining or dlscouraging) forces (Bock, 1980; Knox, 1977; Lewín,

1951; Mil-l-er, 1967). This approach Èo the explícatíon of participation

appears partÍcularly suitable for use in this study of nonparticípatíon

in teachíng programs. Many researchers have urged further exploraËion

Qnd e1-ucidation of factors significanË to particÍpat.ion, ín order to
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facllltate admÍnistrative efforts to increase participaÈion. The

ínteraction of personal variables and situational or environmental

factors would appear to influence the indívidual faculty meuberts

decision regarding parËícípation. Personal varlables relating to

motivatíon, even tf they coul-d be pinpointed r^ríth accuracy, are not

considered to be easy to change. Situational varíables, however, ate

occasíonally wtthín the realm of the admÍnistrator and amenable to

change, or considered alterable.

If participation ln teaching improvement programs is seen as

a funcËíon of personal and situational (facilitating and discouragíng)

variables, then study of reasons given by faculty members for

nonparticipatíon may reveal the nature of some of these varíab1es.

Along rr¡ith a¡¿areness of signíficant alterable variables

addítional understanding of faculty demography rnay provide data

inportant to consíder in achievemenË of the ultiÌnaËe mission--the

increase in faculty participation. I^Iithin that vast majority group of

faculty members classified as nonpartícipants, it seems 1ikely that

some of the faculty members may display interest or willingness to

participat.e (for example, in the future, or under different

circumstances). The t.ota1 faculty population could therefore be

conceptuaLized as three general rough groupings: past participants

(those who have been past partícipants at T.I.P.ts), unlikely

participants (those who, when asked, deny any lntention of

particípating) and potential- participants (those, who, when asked,

appear at least potentially willing Èo parÈicipate ín the future).
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Ü.T.S. PAST
PARTICIPANTS

I]NIVERSITY
FACULTY

POTENTIAL
PARTICIPANTS

T]NLIKELY
PARTICIPANTS

Flgure 1. Participatíon Status of Faculty

If some faculty members appear more 1ikely than others Èo

be "persuadable" or potentlal participants, iË seems reasonable that

administrators should concentrate their efforts on increasing

participation from this group. Efforts spent in "die-hard" admitted

cynícs will presumably be wasted under the existing university

organization. One challenge, then, is to find out what prevenÈs the

potentíal partícipants from attending, and seek to identify possíble

solutj-ons for those reasons whích can be realistically altered.

Aims of the Study

The main purpose of this investigation is to explore the

phenomenon of faculty nonparticipation in teaching improvement

progråms at the University of Manitoba. Using the concepts of

participatíon outlined, the main spheres of ínterest will be those

personal and sítuational variables which appear to be related Èo

nonpartícipation.

As a preliminary measure, to enable further analysis and

intergroup comparisons, data will be collected concerning faculty

partlcipation in T.I.P.fs and faculty characterlstics. Those faculty
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members surveyed will be described in terms of departmental afftlíation,

age and rank, and ldentlfíed as efther U.T.S. past participants,

potential or unlikely partJ.cipants. Therefore, in question form, the

first aim of this study is to determíne:

/11. llhat are the personal characteri-stícs of the faculty
members who are participanEs, nonparticípants or potentíal
partícipants in the UnÍversity Teaching Servíce Èeaching
improvement programs?

A general overvlew of the faculty reasons for nonparticípation

and examination of those facÈors which appear to be associated r¿ith

nonparticípation is necessary before analysís or prescríptlve

suggestions are possible.

ll2. What are the factors or varíables which appear to be
related to faculty nonparticipatíon ín the Universíty
Teaching Service teaching improvement programs?

Given the probable wide scope and range of variables whlch

may appear to be related to nonparticipati-on, it appears useful to

distinguísh between personal and situational factors. Personal

variables may deal with personal attitudes or perceptions which are

the result of individual idiosyncrasies or which are related to

reference-group norms. Analysis of these personal attitudes along

disclplinary lines may reveal group-specific atÈitudes or orientations

relevant. to participation. Identification and recognitlon of these

personal or group-related aÈtitudes ís of vital iuportance to the

T.I.P. administrator--not because atÈempts to change those attitudes

are anticipaËed, but simply to allow consideration of these attitudes

duríng program p1-anning

ll3. I,rrhat are the personal varíables which appear to be
related to faculty nonparticipatíon ín the University
Teaching Service teaching improvement programs?

AnoËher subset of the overall group of reasons for nonpartÍci-
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patlon are those consldered to be siËuational varlables. Faculty

members r,¡ill be asked to ldentlfy environmental factors or

ínstítutlonal practlces they percelve to be fnfluentíal to

participatl"on in T.I.P. rs.

ll4. What are the sítuational varíables r,rhich appear to
be related to faculLy nonpartÍcipation in the Uníversity
Teaching Service teachÍng improvemenÈ programs?

Analysis of these situational and personal variables is

expected to perrnit further subdivision into a set of factors

considered to be alterable and a set considered to be unalterable.

Bloom (1980) descríbed the shift of research concern from static

factors (such as descriptive characteristícs) to a ne\^r emphasis on

alterable varíables (those factors which can be changed, and which

have the potenËial capacity to effect change). Bloom (1980)

predicted that the search for these alterable variables will

characterize educational research of the 1980's. For the ultimate

goal of j-ncreasíng faculty partícípation in T.I.P.rs, Ídentification

of these alterable variables holds more promise for T.I.P. planners

and administraÈors than does identificatíon of those unalÈerable

factors regarding the individual and the environment.

ll5, I^Ihat are the factors or variables related to
faculty nonparticipation ¡¿hích appear to be alterable?

Identification of variables thought to be amenable to change

permits focussing of attention to possible sÈrategies for change.

Faculty may offer suggestions whích Èhey feel would encourage or

facíl1tate teaching improvement prograrn participation. Practícal

implicatlons for possible courses of actlon may arÍse as a result of

the daÈa coll-ection and analysís.
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116. What are the irnpllcatíons of the analysi-s, or
suggestfons for changes, which may lncrease the likeli-
hood of facul-ty participation in the Universl-ty Teaching
Service teaching improvement prograus?

Signíficance of the SÈudy

This research w111 contrlbute neür data of potentlal

sígniflcance to the existing sparse body of knowledge specifically

related to nonparticipation ín T.I.P.ts in university settíngs. Study

of the ïeasons for nonparticipation and identifícation of patterns of

partícípation or of attítudes found to be characteristic of non-

participants or of particular subgroups r^rí11 all provide further

insíght into the phenomenon of nonparticipation. Such increased

understandíng coul-d help support or stimulate subsequent thinkíng

about faculty particípation ín instructional development activities.

This investígation is expected to make a significant

contribution Ëo\^rards an approach to the practical problem of 1ow

T.I.P. partl-cípation rates. Analysís of the data should reveal

suggestions which have the poËential to increase faculty particípation,

either directly or indirectly. For example, administrators may decide,

based on the evidence, to encourage participation by removing certain

institutional barriers or by ameliorating incentives. University

Teaching Service organizers may find that marketíng and public

relations efforÈs need to be strengthened and/or redirected Ëo a more

recepËive segment of the faculty audíence. Program planners may find

that data indícate Èhat content of workshops needs Ëo be made more

relevant or specific, or that present scheduling and format of

workshops is ínconvenÍent. These data will help provide groundwork

for development of future needs assessuents. Should results indicate
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that the University of Manltoba Teaching Service has relatívely 1ow

status, and that the low status appears to be related to nonparLici-

pation--perhaps the administration would consider linking the U.T.S.

more closely to the central university adnlnistration.

The problems and l-ssues tackled in this study are simllar to

those shared by more comparable uníversitíes; therefore the results

of the study may be of some ínteresË to fellow T.I.P. organizers.

lhe data collection instruments developed specifícally for this

project may also prove valuable in replication studies or in the

exauination of teaching values and be1íefs.

It is to be hoped that the identíflcation of relevant

variabl-es and patterns will províde a groundwork which will stímulate

further research and inspiTe more rigorous testing of possible

causes for nonparticipation Èhrough appropriate investigatíons.

Research Design

The nature of the research problem suggested that exploratory

descríptive research methods would be most suitable (Borg and Gall,

L979; Kerlínger, L973). The aim was to capture a "snapshot" of current

faculty opinions, belíefs and reasons and other descriptive data which

may be related to participation in T.I.P.rs on campus.

The data coll-ection procedures relíed heavily upon self-report

measures administered to UniversiÈy of Manitoba faculty members. A

prellrninary review of theory and research along vrith intuitive

reasoning provided a tentative framework for conceptualÍzíng

particÍpation. A group lnterview with selected representative members

of the faculty provided natural language perceptlons of reasons for
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nonparticipation, al-ong wlth suggestíons about how to lmprove

partlcipation. This group of subjecÈs was smalI, chosen on the

basís of díverse backgrounds and teaching experience, and with the

expecËation that they were familiar with and qual-tfied to represent

the range of faculty opínions in their areas.

The íntervier¿ data, synthesízed r¿lth Èhat gleaned from a

complete review of relat,ed and relevant literature, provided a basís

for the trial suïvey instrument. The questíonnaire content validity

was judged by suitably qualified expert judges, and the insÈrument

revised accordingly. A pretesË was admínistered to a small sample of

faculty members, in order to further improve validity, to reduce

anbíguities and bias, and to help plan analysis procedures. The

survey was disÈributed to a cross-section of Universíty of Manitoba

faculty, representi-ng a stratified random sample of the total fu1l-

time academic population. Follow-up measures \¡rere instituted to

maximize the response rate as requíred.

Analysis of the data involved utílj.zati-on of descriptive

staÈístics (for mu1-tiple-choice survey iterns) and content analyses

(of open-ended survey responses). Descriptive summary statistics

were used to describe variables and contingency tables (using chi-

square tests) and analysis of variance (usíng F-tests) were used to

explore relationships between t\¡ro or more varíabl-es. A comparative

approach was used to help tdentify variables or characËeristics which

appeared to be associated wiÈh nonparËicipation.

Limitatlons

The study was specifical-ly restricted to the University of
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Manítoba and the subjects of the study were drawn from the full-tine

academic staff populatlon. The teaching improvement programs under

consíderatlon were llntted to those seminars and workshops spectftcally

lntended to ímprove Èhe qual-ity of instruction, conducted annually by

Ëhe University of Manitoba Teaching Service. The data collection

process occurred r¿íthin a restricted tirae lírnit during the months of

June through August.

Those factors or condítions outside the control of the

researcher may be considered limiËations, and may influence the

credibility of the study conclusions. The generaLizabiLirty of the

results ís límited due Èo the specific restricted nature of the study

settíng and subjects. Inherent limitations of the interview and

survey strategíes (such as bias, item valídity, unqualifíed

respondents and non-response) all restríct validity and the potential

value of conclusions. Unfortunately, the tíming of the data collection

duríng the surmner months (when many professors were not available)

may have resulted in somewhat fer¿er responses than might

normally have been the case.

Organization of the Report

Chapter I serves to present the background and rationale for

the study and to outl-ine the conceptual framework and research

questions which guided the research. Chapter II provides the review

of rel-evant literature, including brief theoretical consideratíons as

well as previous research findings in the area of participatíon in

T.f.P.rs. The cholce of research design and data collection

strategíes are defended in Chapter III, and the devel-opment and
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adminísÈration of the mnin data collection íristrument is described.

Chapter III also includes a descriptíon of tbe respondents. The

results of the survey are organized and presented in Chapter IV,

íllustrated and sumnarized when appropriate by accompanying tables.

The final chapter presents a discussion of the resuLÈs in terms of

the original research questíons, relates the fíndings to Èhe

literature, and concl-udes with speculatíons about faculty nonpartici-

pation in instructional development. actívities and suggestions for

further research.



CHÄPTER II

REVIEW OF R-ELEVANT LITERAT'I]RE

Introduction

The lnitial scope of the llterature revíew is broad and

general, and gradually naïrovrs in and focusses sharply on the actual

studies of T.I.P. part.icipation. The main themes of personal

(psychological) and situaÈíonal determinants of participation, as

fntroduced in Chapter I, serve as helpful guídes through the litera-

ture. A review of theoretical constructs of motivation, and the

principles of adult learníng reveals general background to help

understand the individual faculty mernberts personal needs and desires.

These must be considered when attempting to understand participation

decisíons. Comprehensive description of various social and

institutíonal factors whl-ch appear to be influential to T.I.P.

partícipatíon follows the theoretical introduction. Identification

of these variables permits more focussed and specific data collection,

which should result in a more valíd description of the influences on

faculty T.I.P. participation. Next, reports on specifíc studies and

avaílable descrípÈive data concerning participation ín T.I.P.rs are

presented, in order to permit later comparative analysis. The

suitability and applicability of the particípation model are discussed

in light of the llterature. Finally, Chapter II concludes with a

surunâry of considerations thought to be important to partícípation,

to provide a basis for data collecËíon.
15
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Theoretical Background

Human behavíor i-s complex and influenced by a varíety of

forces (Ericksen, L974). According to Murray (1938), behavior ís an

atteupt to fulfíll needs (or drives) and ís influenced by presses (or

external envíronmental determinants) (Good and Brophy, 1980).

Cognitlve theory points out that what the lndivl"dual perceives as

realíty influences his behavior (Good and Brophy, 1980).

MotivaÈlon has been defined as "dírect(ing) an índividual's

behavíor towards the satisfaction of some need" (Lovell, 1980, p. 161)

and is seen to explaín "the inítiatíon, directíon, íntensity and

persistence of goal-dtrected behavior" (Good and Brophy, 1980,

p. 2L0). Erlcksen (1-974> explained that motivations or reasons for

onets behavior are very personal, and can only be inferred from

opinions and actions. Goldsteín (L974) claimed that most researchers

agree that the motívational level functions to "energÍze" the

indívídual, ínfluencing performance and active particípation.

The concept of motivation can be viewed from several different

perspectives, each of whlch considers different factors (Good and

Brophy, 1980). For example, Herzberg et al, (1959) theorízed that

motivatíon for work was a result of intrinsic factors (such as

satisfaction) and extrinsic factors (such as salary) (Goldstein, 1-974) .

Maslowts Hierarchy of Needs theory held that íntrinsic and exËrinsic

needs are on a continuum, where basic needs (such as food) must be

satisfÍed before hígher-level needs (such as the need for self-

actualization) can serve as motivators. Maslow belleved thaÈ such

personal growth !'ras natural and that a conrnitment to self-actual-
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ízatLon was the ultimate lntrinsic motlvator (Brundage' 1980;

Erícksen, L974; Good and Brophy, 1980). Self-esteem and the dríve for

positíve growth appear to be important to motivation (Downey and

Kelly, f979). Ericksen (1974) stated that the satisfaction of self-

referenced motives Trras more powerful than extrínsic motives.

GoldsÈeín (L974> reminded adult educators of an inplication of these

motivational needs--thaÈ different learners may have conflictíng

needs at varíous notivational levels.

The need for achíevement is seen as an important motívating

force (Atkinson, 1964). In achievement motívation, behavioral

decísions are ínfluenced by the indÍvidualts perceptions regarding the

probabil-íty of success and the fear of failure (Good and Brophy,

1980). Erícksen (L974) claimed that most uníversity professors are

good examples of the upwardly-mobile high-achieving norm of raiddle

class society. MotivaÈion can be influenced by the perceived expected

benefiËs--such as inÈerest, achievement, satisfaction or goal attaín-

ment (Bock, 1980). Tf. participatlon ín a T.I.P. is seen to be

rrínstrumental" (helpful) in achievÍng personal goals, motivation is

enhanced (C'oldstein, L974). Accordíng to this view, teaching Ímprove-

ment progranmers should try to give potential participants evidence

that attendance at T.I.P.rs will lead to achievement and success that

is meaníngful to them. Educatíonal programs must be perceived as

relevant and related to clients' desired long-Èerm goals (Goldstein,

L974).

Other â.spects of motivation include the desire for competence

(to achíeve mastery) and need to satísfy curiosity (Downey and Kelly,

1979; I^Ihíte, 1955). People are often motivated out of interest--to
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acqulre knowledge for íts own sake. The lntellectual satisfaction in

discovery and understanding provides a self-reinforcing íntrinsic

rer¡ard (Downey and Ke1ly, L979). The apparent tension or incongruence

that occurs when a problem or discrepancy is perceíved ("cognitive

dissonance") helps challenge the individual to resolve the problem (in

order to satisfy curiosíty or to fulfill need for compeËence, for

exarnple). Increasing knowledge is assocíated with íncreasíng

interest, and thls self-reinforci-ng relationship is of particular

interest for adult educators attempting to promote llfelong learning.

For example, initially some form of external "press" *uy help mot,ivate

partícípation, but the increased ínterest, which results from

increased knowledge, should help promoËe and mnintain further

ínvolvement (Downey and Kelly, 1979).

Ericksen (L974, p. 67) descrlbed student motivation Lo learn

as "a function of relatively stable personality characteristics

interacting with variable properties of the j-mnediate environment."

MoËívatíon level therefore depends upon individual percept.ions to a

greaË extent. The concept of readiness, which involves background

factors relat.ed to maturity and experíence, must be considered along

t¿ith rnotivatlon, when discussíng learning (Goldstei-n, L974).

Dorrmey and Ke1ly (L979) concluded thaÈ motivation ís a product

of Índividual personal factors and social and organizational factors

related to the institution. Goldstein (L974) also emphasized the

importance of the seËting or context in r¿hich the varíety of

mo,Èlvatíonal factors r¡rere found. Because each individual is

influenced by a different variety of motivational factors, the

irnplicatíon for adulÈ educators who are attempting to enhance
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Learníng, is to recognlze and utÍlize as many motivatlonal factors as

possíb1e.

The theories and principles of adult learning also provide

clues for understandlng faculty participatíon in T.I.P. rs. Gaf.f. (1-975)

descríbed Sanfordrs 1973 General Theory of Adult Development, whích

said that adult behavioral change: ís facílítated by the presence of

a challenge, often requlres reduction of external sítuational

barriers, depends on self-appraisal of indivídual needs, and benefits

from group or peer support.

Brundage (1980) listed several Adult Learning Principles

which should be considered when planníng T.I.P.rs. Adults can and do

change in response to external and internal pressures. Adult self-

esteem, rooted in past experience, must be consídered. Adults prefer

actlve involvement in areas they perceíve as relevant to current

problems or personal goals. A supportive environment, where

identífícation of needs and obstacles occurs, is beneffcial to

learning. Self-appraisal is another feature of adult learning. llhen

motÍvated by the presence of a perceíved deficít or external pressure,

the adult learner may feel threatened and anxious. Adults learn best

if they value the role of the learner, perceive immedíate pragmatic

application Èo their own world, and have no tíme pressures.

Recognition of the existing variety of learning styles is also

irnportant. These prínciples reviewed by Brundage (1980) correspond

closely with characteristics of adult learning described in the adult

educatj-on literature (Knox, 1980; Mee, 1980; Rogers, L977).

Knowles (1973) emphasized the autonomous, self-dírected

nature of the adul-t learner; unless the adult perceives that the
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T.I.P. is relevant and directly related to self-percelved problems,

the adult w111 not voluntarl-ly participate. Frequently adults fear

revealíng weaknesses publicly, therefore learner anxíety must be

consÍdered in T.I.P. workshop situations, and care taken Eo províde

nonËhreatenlng situat.ions and feedback (l"tee, 1980). Because adults

are all dífferent and have diverse backgrounds, T.I.P. organizers

should provide an assortment of subjects at a variety of levels.

Actíve participation, discovery learning, problem solving and group

discussions appear to be especially suitable for adult learning

styles (Rogers, L977). Unfortunately, as Francis (L975) pointed out,

T.I.P. workshops ofÈen have the reputation of dealing primaríly with

lectures, passive particípation, emphasis on behavioral objecÈives,

progranmed learníng and the systems approach. These approaches

appear to be only "margínally appropriate" for adult learning styles,

and risk being boríng and unproductive (Francis, L975).

Lfndquíst (L979), in his model relating teaching improvement

to learning improvement, emphasized that institutional change must

precede índívidual faculty changes. Complex organizations are noted

for their resísËance to change, competition for scarce Íesources, and

abundance of prior coírmi¡¡gn¿s (Case, LgTg>. Buhl (LglL) declared

that change of instituË1onal conditions to facilitaËe effective

teachíng and learning was vital to íncrease Èhe likelihood of T.I.P.

impact on Èhe system. Both Gaff G979) and Buhl (L979> poínted out

that to ensure enduring institutional change, faculty cousnj.tment and

involvement (at grass-roots level) was critical. Awareness, concern,

and conscíousness-levels all ínfluence the índivídualts involvement

and level of acceptance and adoption of change (BenÈs and Howey, L97I;
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Buhl, L979). Tradltlonally, higher educat,lon instl-tutions are knovøn

to block reform, featuring inherent passivlty, ritualísm, basic

conservatism and even dell-beraÈe resistance to change (Hefferlin,

L969). AsÈin (L976) concluded that universlty conservatism was a very

sËrong force resisting reform. The universíty "climate" appears to be

a signíficant modifier of faculty attitudes and behavior. The extent

to whích the uníverslty fs perceived to supporE or encourage

excellence or improvement in teaching may well be a factor ín faculty

nonparticipation in T.I.P. rs.

This quick glance at only several of the determinants of adulÈ

behavlor is sufflcÍent to reveal the difficulty and complexity

involved in judging the motives of índivíduals. IË is apparent that

the fields of psychology, sociology and education can offer a rich

source of theories and concepts with which to better study and

understand the phenomenon of university faculty participation in

teaching improvement programs.

Influences on Teaching Inprovement Program
Participation

The literature reveals many constellations of factors which

may interrelate to apparently influence the potential participantrs

declsion to attend. Unfortunately, most authors present different

sets of determining factors, and most. are based on personal experíence

and observatlon--not tthardt' evidence.

The faculty memberrs attitude towards teachíng itself,

appears to be an important determinanË of interest in T.I.P.

partícipation. Naturally these personal attitudes are shaped by rnany

:t,.
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forces--lndividual-' peer and inst.ltutíonal.

TradiÈfona1 academic values and beliefs appear to ínfluence

attítudes very sÈrongly (Lindquíst, L979). The academic tradition

neglecËs teaching and tends to reinforce discouraging forces acting

upon T.I.P.ts (Gaff, L979). There are many myths and belíefs which

are strongly embedded ín the traditional university fo1klore.

Uníversities generally do not províde graduate students with teaching

preparation, nor do uníversitíes requlre prospective staff Lo be

prepared in pedagogy (Stockdale and tr{ochok, L977); therefore,

frequently, academics tend to be suspicious of pedagogíca1 traíning

and educationalists. TradiÈionally, trial and error (sínk or swim)

expeïience has been seen as appropríate trainíng for apprentice

teachers--what moïe v/as needed? (Gaff , L975, L977 , L97B; Jabker and

Halinskí, L979; Matksch, 1980). The belief that teaching is an art,

not a science, rerrains very strong (Axelrod, L973; Eble, L976).

Teachers are born; teachíng ís an innate ability--not a function of

effort (Mauksch, 1980). Naturally, if teaching is innate and cannot

be taught, T.I.P.ts would noË appear to offer any benefits (Gaff,

1978). As wel1, if effort and hard r¡rork cannot ínfluence the quality

of t.eaching (because one is born a teacher) then it would not appear

sensible oï even fair to revrard teaching efforts (Mauksch' 1980).

Geis (et al, L979> found, afÈer extensive interviews, Èhat faculty

members did not believe that pedagogy possessed a distinct "body of

knowledge." Naturally, these faculty members would doubt whether

pedagogy could be taught or learned. Thís aÈtitude, along vrith the

belief that teachíng cannot be improved, creates faculty pessimisu

about the efficacy of teaching ímprovement programs (Gaff, I97B).
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Faculty autonomy, under the wldespread mantl.e of academic

freedom, encourages the belíef that teaching 1s a private, personal

act (Mathls, 1979). Naturally, the classroom ís the castle, and it is

consldered unprofessional to críticí-ze or even observe a colleaguers

teachíng perform¡nce. This fsolation and seclusion discourages

faculty from seeking outside help or even discussing teachíng

concerns with each other. Clearly, the T.I.P. consultant could be

perceíved as a threatening fígure, and faculty easily adopt a

defensive posture, clinging to that familíar bastion of academic

freedom--the classroom (Gaff, 1978, L979; Geis et a1, L979).

As Herschfield (1980) noted, the síngle pervasive model of

excellence ín higher education appears to be Ëhe prestígious research

university. This model of excellence has a heavy influence on faculty

and administration opinions and behaviors; as a result, research and

scholarship tradítionally domínate at the expense of teaching.

Goldstein and Anderson (1977) reported results of a faculty survey

done at the University of Illinois to determine the weight given to

teachíng and research 1n tenure and promotion decisions. Research

\^Ias seen as by far the most lmportant factor in decision-mefti¡g. As

well, the majority of respondents claimed that a serious deterrent

to doing an effective job of teachíng was insufflcient rewards for

teaching as opposed to research and public service. Faculty

apparently frequently believe that emphasis cannot be placed on

teaching qualíty without sacrificing scholarship--consequently,

teaching ofÈen takes a backseat to research (Astín, 1980; Carrieri,

1977; Eble, L972; Lindquist, LgTg; Mathis, J'gTg). Teaching appears

to have low status, and Mauksch (1980) claímed that teachers share a
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minority group mentality, inÈernalLzíng 1ow self-worth. The teaehing

assignment is known as the ttteaching load" (Astin, 1980). The terms

ttprofessor,tt ttscholartt and even ttlecÈurertt seem to be preferable to

being labeled as rronly a Èeacher" (Mauksch, 1980). Bess (1977)

explaíned that the low status accorded teaching decreases the value

of. any innate rer,rards or satisfaction derived from teaching,

decreaslng the need-achievement rnotíve. Trotter (L977) described a

situaÈ1on where a corrmlttee of concerned teachers were maligned by the

rest of the scholarly cormnunity, who víer¡ed the conmittee members as

"failures" who r.¡ere unable to "make Ëhe grade" through the tradítional

research route.

Another tradítional belíef which influences faculty ínteresË

ín T.I.P.rs is the belief Èhat good teaching is indefinable. As

Marcus sËated, "the essence of good teachíng constitutes a mysteryil

(Buxton-Pritchard, L975). Clearly, if faculty members cannot decíde

what good teaching involves, they certainly will not be able to agree

on críteria by which to evaluate teaching quality. Faculty who

believe teaching ís a prívate and innate art may not believe that

evaluaËion of Ëeaching ís relevant. Student ratings are frequently

challenged and discounted as ínvalid indicators of instructional

quality (Mauksch, 1980). As Gaff (1978) explaíned, as long as

evaluat,íons are not accepted and implemented, evaluative data can

never be truly utilized in promotion and tenure decisions" Bess

(1-977) claimed that teachers receive less satisfaction with thelr

teaching simply because they are unable to measure the outcomes of

their efforts.

Many faculty members apparently believe thaL the best
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qualfffcation for teachíng ís subject specialization (Gaff, L978;

Jabker and Hallnski, 1979). These professors believe that teachíng

improvemenÈ is achieved through granting of sabbatlcals or by

decreasing Ëeaching assígnments (Catf, 1978). In a recent study

investígating professíonal atÈltudes to teachlng, Geis (et al ' L979)

found that surveyed professors felt that the best r^ray to improve

their teaching quality \.ras to devote time to improving their specíalty

subject knowledge. Geís (et al , L979), who \^ras concerned wíth low

particípation rates for T.I.P. rs, concluded Èhat Ëhe problem rnlas not

outright faculty resistance or opposítion, but simply that the

teaching ímprovement programs lrere clearly irrelevant to what

professors conceíved Èo be relevanÈ or instrumental to improved

quality. In other words, before T.I.P. organizers dlsmiss non-

parËicípating faculty as cynics or resistors to innovation, the

faculty memberrs attitudes towards teaching and defínition of

excellence in teaching must be explored.

The universíty professorrs functions as an instructor involve

nany possible roles, styles and aspects (Geis, Inlilburn and Mellor,

1981). Professors uay adopt varíous roles: the experË, the formal

auÈhoriËy, the soclalizing agent, the facilitator, the ego ídeal or

the person (Mann, L975; McKeachie, 1978). Bess (L977) commented that

the current teachíng role is íll-defined, and the professor is

subjected to conflicting role expectations frorn all directíons.

Indivídual professors hold different definitíons of teaching, and in

light of their personal perspecÈive and self-concept, they adopt a

correspondlng role to play (Bergquist and Philltps, L975; Geis,
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Tlilburn and Mellor, 19Bl). A serlous íssue rrlth heavy impltcatlons

for T.I.P.'s is the widely held belief that most professors do not

víew themselves primarily as teachers, and consequently do not

seríously consíder their role as a teacher (Bergquist and Phillips,

1975; Budig, I97O; Cahn, I97B). The literature on evaluation of

teaching provides several relevant questions to ask of professors

(Blackburn et al, 1980; Miller, L972). An example of one such

pertínent "indicator" quesÈion would be: What is your definitíon of

outstanding teaching? If superíor teaching sinply involves subjecË

competence--this findíng surely has inplications for the perceived

need for and relevance of T.T.P. rs.

The professorts perceptions of ü¡haÈ teaching is and what

constitutes excellence ín teaching serve as sÈandards against whích

the professorts current performance can be measured (Geis, 1981).

The professor, in his or her o¡nm self-appraísal, must perceive or

experÍence some discrepancy or need for J-mprovement, before efforts

to seek improvement r¡ril1 be made (Bergquist and Phfllips, L975).

Satisfaction with the current state of affairs does not lead to

efforts to seek new skills (Eraut, 1975). Mauksch (1980) claimed that

ít is oft.en assumed that all faculty are good teachers. Many auÈhors

have reported that most. faculty members already view themselves as

excellent teachers (Bergqufst and Phi11ips, 1975; Case, 1979).

Recognizing personal inadequacy, publicly exposing performance

weaknesses and aduitting that one needs ímprovement can be very

dÍfficult and threatening to the individual (Francis, I9753 Lindquisr,

1979; Mclaughlin and March, 1979). The negative emphasis of this
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deficlt model creates anxiety and resistance among faculty members

(Case, L979). Cross (L977) surveyed University of Nebraska faculty

extensively and found a disconcertfng "smug self-satisfaction" among

faculty which r¡ras very unlíkely to encourage interest in self-

improvement. Faculty rated Èhemselves as excellent teachers and saw

no need for ímprovement or for evaluation of teaching. Faculty

members were unable to agree on hor¿ to improve teaching and belíeved

that T.I.P.ts were passing fads--that no one rea11y knows how to

improve teachlng. Cross (L977) concluded that r4rithout pressure,

discontent or a perceived need to improve, faculty were highly unlíkely

¡e mnke effort.s to change. The iurplications of these general findings

indicate a poor prognosis for T.I.P.ts--unless faculty an¿areness and

consciousness are raised to a higher 1eve1 where teachíng quality

and ímprovement become concerns (Centra, 1977; Francis, L975; Gaff,

L97s) .

Although a discrepancy between self-appraised current level

and desired leve1 of teaching quallty assists 1n readiness to change,

it is not necessary to think ín terms of a deficit or currently

unsatisfactory 1eve1 of teachlng (Bergqulst and Phíllips , L975). For

example, a professor may seek further growth and development out of

íntrínsíc inLerest, not because he percelves hls teachíng to be

inadequate, but because he feels that he can always improve or benefit

from further growth (Gaff, L979). The emphasis is then on posítive

growËh and personal enrichment (Gaff and Morstain, 1978). Gaff (1979)

and Líndquist (L979) both ernphasized that this intrínsj"c Ínterest and

willing corrnitment to personal growth serves as a more powerful

motivator than exËernal pressures or dernands to improve or remedy
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deficits. Teachlng improvemenÈ cannoÈ be forced (LindquisE, L979).

There is no doubt that lndivídual values and motivations are

strongly fnfluenced or shaped by overall faculty academic norns. The

faculty as a whole ínfluences role expectatíons, rerrrards and

incentives and the trainíng of graduate teaching assisÈants; Èhereby

severely restrícting the extent to which teaching can be perceived as

"rewarding" (Bess, I977; Mathís, I979). Group socializaLion pressures

and social norms often discourage teacher interest in teaching

improvement efforts (Lovell, 1980). Astin (L976) concluded that the

faculty was the most important block to change on universíty campuses.

McKeachie (1978) explained that professors may avoid innovatlons (such

as T.I.P.rs) due to fear of unfavorable colleague reactions. Peer

pressure, ambiguous role demands, and lack of value for and interest

ín T.I.P. ts all serve to discoulage support of T.I.P."s (Bess, L977;

Buhl, L979; Eraut, L975; Gaff, I97B). Bergquist (L979) stated that

faculty do approve of T.I.P.ts--as long as no effort ís requiredl

Unless the faculty support system encourages participation in T.I.P. ts,

the díscouraging forces will remain unfavorably strong, and the future

of T.I.P. rs bleak (caff, 19751' Lindquist, L979).

The influence of the professorts oh?rt subject area or

discipline appears Èo be an extremely strong influence on individual

attitudes Èowards teaching (Mathis, L979). Ross (L976) explained that

professorial loyalty has shifted over the years from the universíty in

general to the specific discípline area or field. If recognition of

achievement can be attained through research and national visibilíty,

then Èeaching undergraduates ma] Èake low priority (Mathís, L979).

Disclplinary or professional assoclatíons can be consídered obstacles
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Lo improved teachlng quality (Lindquíst, L979; Mauksch, 1980).

Undergraduates are considered general uníversity students, but

graduate students are seen as entrants into "the fíeld" (Mauksch,

1980). Eble (1972, p. 179) emphasized the importance of the graduate

program in ínfluencíng these entrants: 'rÈhe graduate school is surely

where a college professorts values are most firmly established."

Eble (1972, p. 180) also noted that faculty mernbers "tend to

reproduce existing faculty values and attítudes" in their graduate

students; and concluded that 'tthe dominance of research is clearly a

consequence of graduate education." The university system appears t.o

be structured to encourage specialization, peer pressure demands it,

and professors (wíth their "needs for affiliation") duly accept the

ímposed isolation and lack of conÈact ¡,¡íth different "specialísts"

around campus (f'rancis, L975; Gaff, L97B; Líndquist, I979; Lovell,

1980).

The academie department also appears Èo heavily influence

faculty merabersr attitudes tor¡/ards teaching and teaching improvement.

Eble (1972, p. 180) sËaËed: "the pov/er of the departmenEs strongly

favors discipll-nary values." Hej-ss commented that trthe paramount

interest of the graduate department is the production of specialists

for the discipline" (Eble , 1972 , p. 99) . The department appears to be

the important unlt wiÈhin the university conununity--as Bailey (ín

Budig, 1970, p.55) expressed it: "the depart.ment is where the action

is. tt

Stark and Morstain (1978) studíed faculty attitudes towards

teaching, and concluded that faculty r¡rere not homogeneous. Different
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faculty groups were found to hold certain perspectives on teachíng

and learníng which vrere generally relaÈed to the disciplinary

afflliatíon. srark and Morsraín (1g7g, p. 433) concluded that:

"idenÈífiab1-e groups of faculty appeaï to hold sÍgnificantly different
perspectives on teaching-learning goals and strategies for achieving

these goals.t' This finding implÍes that teachi.ng improvement

programs should provide pïograms q/ith different assumptions and a

variety of perspectives ín order to be relevant to the various faculty
groups' I¡Ilck (L976) reported on the resulËs of a stud.y whlch measured

willíngness of professors to païticipate in teaching improvement

programs. of all the variables explored, the only consístently
predictive indivídual characteristi-c was the discipline area of the
professor. For example, education, physical education and home

economics professors q/ere most wirling to participate in teaching_

improvement oriented workshops. Therefore, any investigation of
faculty participation should include exploration of discipli-nary
affiliation.

The nature and structuïe of the uníversity is yet another

major consideration with regard to teaching improvement programs.

Todayrs multiversity is a complex organizatíon with many diverse
functions and groups, with very lítt1e consensus on the value or
methods of teaching (Mathis, LgTg; Ross, Lg76, trrrí11rams, rgTg).
Polltics, economics and the quality of leadership are all features
important to the overall institutional c1ímaÈe (Mclaughlín and Marsh,

1979; williams, rgTg). The university misslon and goar structure are
extremely rmportant to this climate (case , rgTg; wergln , Lg77). For
example, is quali-ty teaching a uníverslty goal? rs there a consensus
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on the goals? Are goals articulated? Are goals well-known and

shared by adminlstratíon and academics? Eraut (Lg75) claimed that
teachíng and learning is rarely a prioríty. some writers apparently

belfeve that although the adnínistration may approve of, and

t'encouragett the ímprovement of instruction, unless goals are stated

as policies' put lnto practice, and resources allocated tor,rards these

new polfcÍes, these goals vril-l remain as rmotherhood', statements

(Bergquist, L979; Gaff, Lg75). several writers have concluded that
clear policies are needed to support teaching and teaching improve_

ment' and that these polícies must be connnunicated to faculty and

admínistration (Buh1, rgTg; Gaff , Lg75; Míl1er and verd.uin, 1979;

Votruba, 1978).

university commiÈment to any objectives (such as teachÍng
improvement) is reflected in the actual investment of,,hard,, monev and

resources (campbe11, rg72). As Lindquist (Lg7g) srared, this
allocation shows the indivídual faculty member that the university
values hís teaching ability enough to provide him with on-campus

facilltles to assist in his serf-improvement. The role of the
administratlon is to provide: a posrtive, supportíve clrmate, praise
and acknowledgement for r¿ork well done, guídance and opportuniti.es for
faculty to gror4r (l4i11er and verduin, 1979; I.rrhite and Belt, 1980).
Together, these factors can influence faculty rnorale, whích can
affect T.I.p. participaËion.

The unlversity rev¡ard structure reflects the commitment of
the university toward improved instruction. Many authors have

emphasized the great influence that the rer,¡ard system has upon T.r.p.
participarlon (Buhl, L979; Marhfs , IgTg; Mauksch, 19g0). Case (Ig7g)
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described possible rewards whlch could be used: credlts, meriE pay,

promotion, tenure or time off. The Ollver Report on PosÈ-Secondary

EducaÈion ln Manitoba (1973, p. 83) supported T.I.P.'s strongly, and

claímed that 'rthe motive for professors to avail themselves of courses

on teaching methods wíll undoubtedly come in large measure from

evaluations." The Report recommended that. "evidence of attenË1on Ëo

teachlng improvement . be required of all teaching staffil in

tenure and promotion guldelines. Although promotion and tenure

decisions often clal-m to take teaching (at least officially) into
ttconsiderationrtt ofËen no formal evaluation of instruction occurs,

and no evidence of teaching effectiveness is presented or utilized in

these decisions (Gaff, L975, L97B). Our society is a credential-

oriented system (Miller and Verduin, L979); unless the institution

directly rewards evidence of teaching improvement or effectiveness,

faculty may continue to doubt the universltyrs commítment to improving

instruct,íonal quality (Buhl, r.979; Marhis, 1979). A study conducred by

Jabker and Halinski (1978) appeared to confírm that faculty consider

promotíon and tenure Ëhe most lmporËant institutional rewards. They

concluded that the fate of teaching improvemenE programs \¡/as

contingent upon an effectíve rer¿ard system--with the status of

teaching being raísed to that of research and scholarship (Jabker and

Halinski, 1978). Gasch (T979) reporred rhaÈ a major reason for

nonparËicipatíon in T.I.P.rs was the basíc lack of reward for

lnvolvement (ín terms of money, d.ecreased workload., or increased.

status or career opportunities). voÈruba (1978) in an investigation

into outreach teaching, concluded that the only significant rewards

in the entire university system rnrere based on the academic departnents
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--those promotion and tenure decisions which r"rould lnfluence the

professorrs professíonal careers. Votruba (1978) claímed that 1t

was crucíal that the sÈatus of teaching be raísed wlthin the

departrnents. In general, then, the literature suggests that if the

universlty adrninlstTators and department heads want to improve T.I.P.

participation, they should require evidence of teaching inprovement

and provide opportunít.ies for improvement, and above all they should

reward efforts at effectíve teaching, through promotion and tenure

decisions.

Many aspects and features of the actual teachíng ímprovement

program may dírectly and indÍrecÈly influence faculty motivaËion to

participate. One obvíous determinant of partícípation is the

visibílity of the teaching improvement program. Unless programs have

a high public profile, faculty avrareness is noL possible. Awareness

and concern influence the faculty memberts percepEions, which

ultimat.ely determine the decísion to partlcipate ín T.I.P. rs (Kozma,

1978). Therefore, the visibility and the ar¡/areness of all crucial

aspects of t.eaching improvement programs play a role in deternining

individual perceptions. Aspects of the T.I.P. ts such as structure,

mission, availability and access, sraff and resources, prograuming,

quality and efficacy, and convenience and cost are variables I^rorËhy

of consideratíon.

The formal administrative sËructure, location and power of

the teachÍ-ng lmprovement cenÈer may influence the status of the

center (LindquÍst., L979>. Formal linkages with an authority base

such as the office of the highest academíc officer in the university
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may help attract partfcípants (Lindquist, I979, Mlller, 1980;

Votruba, l-97B). A strong direct administrative link to the university

permits certain "leverage;" so, because T.I.P.ts generally have no

íntrinsic por¡rer, support from t'the top" 1s very helpful (Gaff , L975;

Líndquíst, 1979; Miller, 1980). Unfortunately, as ülergín (L977)

pointed out, most T.I.P.rs are located on the "periphery" of the

universíty setting, and accorded only marginal, temporary status.

Gaf.f (1975) also cormnented on Ëhe typícal isolation of the T.I.P.

from the rest of the university.

If faculty are to perceive the benefits of partícipating ín

T.I.P.rs, clearly the teaching improvement center must artículate

and publlcize their agreed-upon goals and central purpose (Lindquist,

1979). Centra (L976) stated that one of the reasons for nonacceptance

and nonpartícipaËlon ín teaching improvement programs is a lack of

faculty understanding of the purpose of Ëhe program. Mullaly and

Duffy (1978) determíned that a major problem uras the difference in

perceptions of what consËituted faculty development--the wide range

of goals held by planners and faculty tended to subvert teaching

ímprovement strategíes. Rutherford (1981) emphasized the need for

comprehensíve T.I.P. administrative strategies l-ndividualized to the

social and organizational context unique to the particular uníversity.

The center should be prepared to defend its philosophical stance and

assumptf-ons, or risk beíng carelessly Iabe1led as espousing

t'behaviorístrt or tteducatíonal- Èechnologytt or ttaudio-visual mediatt

approaches to education (Foster and Nelson, 1979).

Frequently the focus of efforts 1s the provisíon of t.eaching
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ímprovement workshops for volunteer interested faculty members (Gaff,

L975). Thts predominatlng mode ("1et them come to us") represents a

low-key, passíve effort to improve faculty (McMÍllan, 1-975). This

service oríentaÈion may not reach unmotivated faculty members, and has

been viewed as a traditíonal, status-quo framework, operating quietly

¡¿1thín the present universíty systen (caff, L975; McMíllan, 1975).

Unfortunately, this approach is unlÍkely to create real change or

reform withín the system, therefore, íf the real purpose or mission

of the teaching improvement center is to actually aËtempt Lo increase

teaching qualíty, a more active approach may be indicated (Caff, 7975;

Lfndquist, L979). For example, an advocacy role to encourage and

ínfluence colleagues and adminístralors, and strategies to implement

ínstitutíonal reform ín order to create conditions conducive to

excellent teaching, mây lead to improvement (Gaff, L975; Lindquist,

1979) .

Client knowledge of the scope and availability of T.I.P.

offeríngs appears to be vital to participation. Instítutional

visibility of the program and the general avrareness leve1 of faculty

appears crucíal (Francis , 1975; l{iller, 1980). I(nox (1977) explained

that unless f aculty are aúrare of opportunities, they r,rí11 be unlikely

to increase their demand for services; therefore, study of faculty

avlareness of campus T.I.P. offerings appears indicated. The levels of

a\¡rareness, conceTn or consciousness can be assessed, and attempts

made to increase these levels or to nodify acËívlties to best suít

the current rrstate of awareness" (Bents and Howey, 1981; Francis,

1975; Ha1l et aL, L973). Teaching improvement programs must be
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considered alongslde all the other campus activítíes competfng for

the faculty memberrs precfous limited time (Wergín, I977). Public

relatíons, publiclty, newsletters, formal and informal communicatíons

--these and other marketing strafegíes have been suggested as possíble

approaches to maxímize particlpation (Bock, 1980; I^iergín, L977).

Faculty impressions of the teaching improvement center I s

leaders, staff and resources nay ínfluence participation. Gaff (L975)

claimed that the workshop staff was the most important ingredient of

a successful T.I.P. If the director is noË perceived as being

sufficiently ttacademictt or ís categorized as a t'media-mantt oï an

"educationalisÈ," attendance nay suffer (Gaff, i.'975). The affiliation

of the center with a particular faculty (for example, Education) may

influence iËs reputaÈion (Gregor, 1981). The use of faculty

developmenË rhetoric may alíenate serious "scholars" (Gaff, 1-975).

Miller (1980) claímed that program success is dependent on the

involvement and support of visible, successful academícaIly respected

faculty members. The "trainer-trainee" mentality perhaps should be

avoíded--the more personal "collegial" approach, usíng peeï group

consultants, may be less threatenlng and appears to be more acceptable

in universíty settings (Lieberrnan and Miller, L97g>. occasionally,

the faculty members may mistrusÈ the motives of T.r.p. leaders--

suspecting self interest (catr, L978; Lindquist, rgTg; I,Iilliams, rgTg).

Gaff (1978) srated Èhat T.r.P. staff who appear highly commltred to

their mission and who eagerly share their energy, efforË, time and

resources, wiÈhout resorting to self-promotf_on, should be able to

inspire improved-client confidence (Gaff, 1978). The resources of
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the center-funding, facillties, leadershlp staff (creatlvity, energy

and dríve), resources, power, connectlons and support staff may all

be ímportant to program success (Case, L979) .

The nature of the teaching improvement workshops and seminars

offered, the subject matter, the format and the level of difficulty

or sophistícation involved may strongly influence how relevant the

course appears Èo be for the prospective particípant (Bergquist and

Phíllips, L975; Foster and Nelson, L979). The course content should

be valíd and well-supported, according to Gage (1972). A major

programning obstacle may be the diverse nature of the multíversity

setting. The university setting includes rnany different groups of

people with conflicting needs, interests and values (Ross, L976;

I^lergin, L977). The T.I.P. may attempt to serve all these different

publícs; predictability, only certain perceived needs can be

realístically rnet (Miller, 1980; Wergin, 1977). Typically, T.I.P.

centers can only afford a certain amounË of time' money and effort,

and therefore atËempt to provide a linited repertoire of subj ects ín

the hope of appealing to the largest general audience. FormaÈ of the

offerings may also fnfluence participatíon (Goldschmid, 1-97B); for

example, in micro-teaching situations, some faculty members may be

afraid to risk exposing poor teaching performance or weaknesses ín

front of thelr peers (Foster and Nelson, 1979; Francis, L975;

Lindquíst, L979). It appears that T.I.P. organizers desiring

i-ncreased participation, especially from neut "unreached" audiences,

should consider closely examining the diverse needs and ínÈerests of

the potenti"al clienÈs, ín order to best plan appropriate, relevant
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programs.

The reputatíon that the T.I.P. "enjoys"--or what perception

the faculty members hold of the programts quality and efficacy, also

appeaïs to be extremely important in determining participation

(Hoffman, 1981). The literature reveals a general lack of faith on

the part of faculty, in teaching improvement programs (Case, 1979;

Cross, L977, Gaff., 1979; Jolling, 1981). Apparently, some faculty

believe T.I.P. ts are a fad, and that institutional reform ís

impossible (Gaff, L975, L97g). One reason given for the lack of

confidence in the effectiveness of T.I.P.'s ín actually improving

instrucËion is the absence of evídence of inpacË (Wergin, 1977). The

program effecÈs are often long-term and attitudinal in nature;

therefore, effects are not readlly apparent or measurable (l'lergin,

1977). Previous failures of improvemenË efforts are líkely to handi-

cap future at.tempts (Case , L979). The reputation of the program

quality spreads quickly by word of mouth, especially via ex-partici-

pants and "dropouts" (f'oster and Nelson, L979). The marginal status

of the center within the university sphere may creaËe a demand for

accountability ("show us evídence of impact") which may force a

defensive posture ín program planners (I,üergin, Ig77). Unfortunately,

the "hard" research evidence which mlght convince skeptical faculty,

those research result,s which appear to be crucial to the survlval of

T.I.P.'s (Gage, Ig72), has been very slow ín forthcoming (Foster and

Nelson, 1979; Gaff, L979) .

FJ-nally, the literature índicates that perhaps the largest

blocks to participation are the percelved "costs" (Lindquist, 1979).
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Teaching improvement courses typically are free to charge to faculty,

but tlme spent at these courses must be subt.racted from oÈher

commitments (some of which are perhaps more trinstrumentalt' to

achíeving more lucratlve goals)(Toster and Nelson, L979). Faculty

members examíne the costs of the T.I.P. ín terms of money, effort

expended and t.ime comnitment, and weigh this cost against the

perceived beneff ts (tr^lergin, L977). Gasch (I979) commented that

faculty may even believe that because the course costs nothing, it is

worth nothing. Frequently, faculty complaín of lack of tíme, however,

this may simply be an easy socially-acceptable excuse for nonpartici-

pation (Lindquist, 1979). A workshop perceived to ínvolve a lot of

indivídua1 work and effort rnay not attract "overworked" faculty

members (McKeachie, L97B). Scheduling or tiníng of the actual

workshops may discourage or limit participation (Lindquist, L979).

For example, faculty who prepare for presentations in annual meetings

of professional assocíations during certaín seasons might be unable

to participate in T.I.P. rs during those months.

Studies of Teachins I mprovement Program
Participation

Occasionally it J-s alleged Èhat teaching improvement program

participants are those dynamic and exemplary professors who need

improvement least, and who are already committed to excellence in

teaching (Catt and Morstain, 1978; Míller, 1972; Mullally and Duffy,

1978). Gasch (Lg7g) reported the results of several German research

efforts and concluded that participants tended to fal1 ínto four

broad categories: those who were already ttinnovatoïsrt' those who were
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interesÈed in teachíng but inexperienced, t.hose unwilling to improve

but forced by external pressures and those searching for quick easy

"recípes" for teaching. Some studies descríbe participatlon by rank

and field of speciaLizatíon. For s¡emple, Holtkampts 1977 research

(cíted by Gasch, L979> revealed highest participation in T.I.P.rs

from faculty in the disclplínes of economics, natural scíences and

Èeacher education. Wick (L976) concluded thaË faculty from education,

physícal education and home economics were frequent partici-pants.

Nisbet and McAleese (1979) reported a stronger following from

medicine and sciences, and less evidence of support from the arts and

social sciences. Conrad (7979) complained that Faculty of Arts

members were infrequent parÈicipants in Danish T.I.P.rs. Gaff and

Morstain (f978) reported Ëhat the largest groups of particlpants were

from humanities and fine arts, followed by those from professional

fields, natural sciences, mathematics, social sciences and finally

those professors from the field of history. Gasch (L979) reported

that participants \^rere mostly f rom raiddle and lower academic ranks,

¡¿hi1e Gaff and l"lorstain (1978) found that over 50 percent of surveyed

partícípants vrere from professional and associate professional ranks.

The data collected in Gaff and Morstaín's (1978) survey revealed thaÈ

seven percent of particípants were less than 30 years old, 40 percent

between 30 to 39 years old, 29 percent qrere between the ages of 40 to

49 years and 16 percent rìrere over age 50.

The three year survey of 16 T.I;P.rs done by Gaff and

Morstain (1978) produced what appears to be the nost detaíled

descriptton of faculty participants and nonparticípants publíshed to
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Ëo date. Over 442 nonparticipants and 479 partícipants in 16 T.I.P.rs

r¡rere compared ln order to determine whether partÍ.cipants were

representative of their faculty colleagues. The researchers found

Ëhat nonpartlcipants \.rere very similar Èo particlpants i-n terms of

Tantk, age, academic fíe1ds, level of interest in teaching and personal

judgernent of own teaching quality. Participants \^rere surveyed in

order to estimate program impact and effectiveness. Fifty-Èhree

percent of the païtícipants claímed that their attitude toward T.I.P.ts

remained símilar to that pre-course, that is--positive. Of the najor

perceived benefits of the programs--the largesÈ benefít was seen to

be the contact with interesting people from other parts of the

university. The second largest benefit was ímproved motivatíon for

teaching excellence, followed by benefits such as greater aurarerìess

of own teaching practíces and personal growth and renerrral . The

authors concluded that personal enrichment T¡ras a major ouÈcome of

T.I.P. rs (eatt and Morstai.n, 1978). Turther ínvesËigation of the

nonparticipants revealed that 37 percent of the nonparticipants knew

the essential features of the T.I.P.rs, 50 percenÈ had some general

knowledge of the programs and 12 percent claimed never to have heard

of the programs. Faculty meeËíngs, formal announcements, newsletters

and personal contact with peers accounted for the existíng level of

a\¡Tareness among nonparticipanËs. Three-quarters of the nonparticipants

claimed that they would like to know more about T.I.P.rs and 13

percent expressed definite intentions of, participating. Two-thirds

claimed they would probably participate in the future. Half of the

nonpartícipants stated Èhat their general attitude towards T.I.P.rs

{}F lr"¡,¡l{T$tlA
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r¡/as favorable. Gaff and Morstain (rg7}) concluded that most

nonparticipants appeared "receptive" to future particlpation.
Gaff (1978) reported that ín a program evaluation survey

which asked why faculty had not partlcipated ín a cerÈain well-
publicízed T.r.p., fully 2g percent of the nonparticipants responded

"because r was not asked." This result inpries that personal,
informal communr-cati-ons may be more effective in encouraging

partícípation than the traditíonal formal printed formats currently
favored. Although the rfterature on teaching irnprovement abounds

¡vith corrorents about participatÍon, ít appears that very little
specifíc, helpful research has been conducted which permits improved

comprehensíon of the nonpartrcipatory behavior of faculty.

AnA roach to Participation

Kurt Lewr-n (1951) presented Ëhe dynarnic theory of force-
fíelds, and introduced the concept of "the fieldr,, and ,,the life_
space." A personfs lifespace incrudes the person and all aspects of
the psychological (social and physical) envi-ronment that exist for
her/hin--a constel-lation of many ínterrerating factors. Behavior is
seen as a function of the two uutually dependent variables--the
person and the environment. Lewin considered a very wide range of
deterninants of h.man behavior extending from human needs to social
forces. Forces can be dríving forces or serve as restraining forces
(or barríers). According Èo Lewin (1951) participation could be
viq'red as a dynamic equiribriu¡r ¡+hich results from a combination of
psychological and situational positive and negatÍve forces. Lewin,s
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force-field analysis can be a useful approach to help identify

important variables 1n partlcipative behavior and may permít Ëhe

possible prediction of future Èrends in participation. Analysis of

the posítive and negaEive forces nay help indicate areas for change

and Ín which the change might have a posítive effect on participation.

Miller (L967) conducted a sÈudy of adult participation in

educatlonal activities using Lewinrs approach, ín order to ísolaËe

facÈors and forces sígnifieant to partícipatíon and to estimaËe

changes requíred to improve participation. rn this frequently-cíted

study, Mi1ler assumed that individuals were motivated and wÍlling to

particípate as a result of personal needs for growth, whích are

stimulated or shaped by social structures and forces at work in

socieËy. He further assumed that particular patterns could be

identified betr¿een the two major variables of personal needs and

socíal forces, and that these patterns could help predict

participation levels. For exâmple, Infiller postulated that high

participation would result when strong social forces and strong

personal needs moved people toward a particular educatíonal objective,

low erratic particípation would result when strong personal needs

exlsted without supporting or facilitating social forces; hígh

inÍtial participation (with quick dropout) would result from r¡eak

personal needs inÈeracting with strong social forces; and thaË tension

and varíable participat.ion ¡¿ould result r,ilren personal need.s conflict

tvith social forces.

Boshíer (1973, L977, 1980) has devored much efforr into

exploring participation in adult educational programs. since 1973
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Boshier decríed the lack of a body of practlcally useful theory to

account for adult education participation, dropout and nonparticipa-

Ëion. Boshier G973) complained of rhe difficulty in arrracring

nonparticipatory segments of the population, wíthout access to

satisfactory research daËa and helpful theoret.ical bases. After

reviewing available theories of socÍal and educational partícipation,

Boshier (1973) cited McCloskyrs (1968, p. 257) concl_usíon, thar

participation "appears to be a complex phenomenon that depends upon a

greaL many variables of different weíght." Boshier agreed that about

all that a ïesearcher can do (McClosky, 1968, p. 257)z "is group the

relative independent variables into those influences essentially

internal (psychological and cognítive) and those derived from the

índividualts external environnent.rt Boshier (1973) used. Èhís notion

of the interaction betrrreen internal psychological and external

environment.al variables to study participation and dropout phenomena

in adult education. Ilis model suggested that the type of ínternal

motívatlon (deficiency-motivated or growth-notivated) interacting with

the environment basically determined persístence oï dropout in

programs. rndividuals motivaLed by "lower-order" deficiency needs

were much more likely to drop out of acËivities than individuals

motivated by "higher-order" growth and satisfaction needs. Boshier

later lncluded Èhe notíon of social forces into his consideration and

claimed (Boshíer , 1977, p. 111) : "Motives for participation in adult

education are systematically related to socíal, psychological and

othervariables....tt

Many authors, discussíng determinants of educational

particípatlon, have concluded that (Bock, 1980, p. I24): "decisions
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to partlcipate and persísÈ in adulÈ educat.ion activities reflect

nultíple ínfluences on the adult." The literature shows strong

support for Èhe noËion that these influences can be seen as a large

range of interacting personal (psychological) and situational (social

and environmental) factors (Bock, 1980; Boshíer, I973, 1977; Cross,

1981; Douglah, L979; Gaff, 1979; Mauksch, 1980; Ordos, 1980).

The importance of the socíal climate, milieu, context, and

support has been repeatedly emphasized (Gaff, L975, L979; Knox, 1980;

Lovell, 1980; Mauksch, 1980). Often, rhe assumprion behind Ëhese

discussions is that factors in the environment (such as program

defíciency or irrelevancy, or poor program administration or

scheduling) are responsible for poor faculty particípation, and

therefore out of the personal control of teachers. This irnplies that

iurprovement of the situational circumstances would automatically

result ln increased faculty participation. This approach often

neglects the possibility that the faculty member himself may be

responsible for the program failure or lor.r participation rate. Even

when this possibility is consídered, it ís often implíed that change

ín exLernal factors (such as institutional rewards) will actually

decrease individual fear or increase personal motlvation--again

funplyíng that sole responsibí1ity for program success lies outsíde

the indívidualts control (clark and washburn, 1980). should one

always assume that the faculty member is ínnocent of intentions or

even deliberate resístance, and is merely a victim of circumstances?

If the professor is síncerely conrmiÈted to improving pedagoglcal

skills and is not resisting participation, then change in the external
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círcumstances nay offer a chance for increased partícípation. If the

professor belíeves that good teaching is a function of speclalty

knowledge, then refusal to part.icipate signífies neither resistance

nor external barriers, but simple apathy. However, consider another

possíbil1ty--the professor may be resisting improvement and

participation, but using excuses that external reasons are preventing

his partícipation. Clark and trIashburn (1980) ernphasízed the

ímportance of considering these t'cynics" and the diffículty in

uncovering Ëheir true motives, and the notion that personal motlvation

and responsibility must be considered along wíth situational factors.

Perhaps one reason for the relative overemphasis on the

importance of institutional, socíal and situational factors is that

personal motíves are very difficult to judge and measure, and are

seen as being less readily amenable to change than external factors.

Realístícally, it behooves the researcher or T.r.P. administrator to

concentrate on those aspects of the situatíon ¡¿hich are perceived as

being alterable. Not surprisingly then, mosË suggestions from the

literature, regarding strategies to help bolster faculty involvement

and participation in T.I.P.rs, concern the creation of a supportive,

conducive climate to stinulate and reinforce personal motivatíon

(Eble, 1972; Gaff, L975, L979; Knox, 1980; Lindquist, IgTg; Love1l,

1980; Mauksch, 1980; Mclaughlin and March, 1979). As just one example

of the many corûments, Gels, trJílburn and Mellor (1981, p. 54) concluded

that: "T'he campus environment and professional disciplines must

aggressively supporÈ good teaching if iË is to occur regularly and

wldely. "
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It is apparent. that there is no simple solution t.o under-

standíng faculty mot.ivatlon to partfcipate j-n teaching improvemenÈ

prograns. Bess (L977, p. 256) insisted that program planners "must

address the problem of the urot.ívatíon to teach j-n much deeper and

more sensitive ways than are usual today.t'

Sunmary of lrnportant Consíderatíons

Reasons for participation and nonpartícípation appear to be

complex and varied. No simple solutÍon to the lssue of underuse of

teachíng improvement programs is apparent. Personal and sítuational

variables l-nteract and are difficult to separate from one another.

In this study, sltuational factors appear to hold the most promise

for suggestíng practical, realístic solutíons to help improve

participation. However, to gain meaningful insight, attentíon to the

"who1e" picture of participation must precede consideration of the

individual components and patterns. Therefore, the scope of the

study begins as broadly as possible, and attempts to gain limited

understanding into the faculty perceptions of teachíng, 1n order to

gain some perspectíves on aspects of both personal and situational

variables .

The líÈerature reflects the difficulty of graspíng the

essentials--many auÈhors present t'clusterstt of Teasons for non-

particípation, but no two authors report the same constellation of

factors (Burgess , L97L). However, certain factors surface repeatedly

ln the literature, and appear fruitful and worthwhile for further

study. Personal decl-sions to partlcipate in teachl-ng improvement
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prograns may be ínfluenced by the tndivtdual's definítion of and

attitude toward teaching, by hís self-appraísal of his current and

desired teaching competence, by hls personal and caïeer goals and by

his prloriËíes and hls attl-tudes toward teachíng improvement.

rndívídual attltudes and perceptions may be influenced by the

socíalizatíon occurrlng tn dífferent dlsciplinary, departmental and

other campus groupings. The perceptíons that the professor holds of

the universityrs goals, policies, practices and rewards may also

influence her/his motivatj.on to partícipate. The indivídual's

avrareness and perceptions of the existing Èeaching improvemenÈ

program may directly influence the decision to partícipate. Practical

factors such as lack of tiue should not be neglected. These variables

thought to influence the phenomenon of partícípatíon in teaching

i-mprovement programs help serve as guldelines for the data collection

designed to meet the airns of the study.



CHAPTER ITI

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Chapter three serves to explain and defend the choice of

research straEegies utilized in the study. The research design is

described, and ímportant considerations of the two main data

collection procedures are discussed. Brief attention to the measure-

ment of attitudes provides some background for the development of the

questionnaire. Sarnplíng considerations data collection procedures

are described. The survey response rate and the respondentsr

demographic data are presented, and the representativeness of the

ultímaËe responses defended.

Research Desígn

The purpose of the study--Èo explore the phenomenon of faculty

nonparËicipation in Teaching Inprovement Programs (T.I.P. ts)--

dictated the choice of research methodology. The specifíc aims of the

study called for descriptíve data concerning demographíc facts,

participatory (past and intended) behavíor in T.I.P.rs, opinions of

reasons for nonparticipation in T.I.P.'s, and suggestions for

situatíonal improvemenËs. In order to explore personal and group-

referenced reasons for nonparticipation, i-nvestigation into various

personal attítudes was also necessaïy. Therefore, exploratory

descriptive research, which helps to determine the current status of

a phenomenon, assess atÈitudes towards an object, discover signifícant
49
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variables and lnterrelationshlps and lay the prelimínary groundwork

for future rígorous experimental testíng, appeared eminently suited

to the purposes of this study (Gay, L976; Kerlinger , Lg73). Ex posr

f.aeto exploratory research l-s conducted in the natural setting

wíthout control-ling or manipulating varíables, thereby permitting high

realistic social and practical slgnificance, but prohibiting the

detemination of casual relationships (Borg and Gal1, Lg79; Kerlinger,

L973). Descriptive research frequently relies on data collected

directly from the subject (called self-report data) through survey

methods such as the intervl-ew and the questíonnaire (Kerlínger, f973).

Clearly, the survey method r/as appropriate for the study purposes,

for as Kerlinger (l-973, p. 411) stated: "survey research focuses on

people, the vital facts of people, and their belíefs, opiníons,

attítudes, motivations and behavior." survey research serves to

sample publ-ic opinion or evaluation regarding an object and involves a

distinctive method of systematic collection of data from the subjects

using a standardízed instrument (Borg and Gal1, L97g). A carefully

designed random survey may provide a large amount of data covering a

wide scope, providing a relatively inexpensive, efficient and accurate

"portrait", from which inferences regarding the total subject

population can be made (Kerlinger, ].g73). However, limitaÈions of the

survey method ínclude lack of depth of coverage and pract.ical costs ín

terms of expense and time. Further justification for the use of the

survey method to assess personal and situational factors ín faculty-

nonparÈicipatíon was derived from Kerlingerrs (r973, p. 410) comments

that sample surveys help discover: ". the relative íncidence,

distribution and interrelationships of sociological and psychological
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variables. "

The choice of exploratory, descriptive research usíng the

survey self-report uethod üras also supported by researchers concerned

with partlcipation in adult educaÈion and teaching irnprovement

programs. Burgess (l-971, p. 4) proposed four possible approaches to

determine reasons for participation in adult educatíon programs:

reasons can be inferred from analysis of educational activities

partícipants can be asked to report reasons ín theír ourn words,

partíclpants can be asked to respond to a checklíst or ínventory of

possíble reasons, and perhaps the most important approach to consider

--analysis of the participantsr 'rorientaËion to education." Cross

(1981) explaíned that self-reporÈ survey methods may reveal what

adult learners claim prevents them from participating in adult

educaËion programs. Additional investigation into participation

could be accomplished by observation of the adultrs actual behavíor

patterns or through experímental hypothesis--testíng (Cross, 1981).

Cross (1981) commented that, in the consíderation of personal and

situational factors related to nonparticipatíon, the frequent over-

emphasis on the sltuational- barriers to partícipaËion probably leads

to underestímatíon of the ímportance of the "dispositional" or

internal psychological barriers. Indivíduals apparently find it

easier Èo explain nonparticípation with the socíally-accepËab1e excuse

of excessive cost or time, rather than to admit disinterest (Cross,

1981). Case (1979) described the ímportance of invesËigatíng

Ínstitutíona1 readiness for and ar¡rareness of T.I.P. rs--and suggested

that T.I.P. research endeavors should ideally yield a staEus-Teport

"snapshot" of the ínstitutíon, which was precisely an objecËive of
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thls study.

. The descrlptive explorarory research design of the present

study, therefore, included many of the suggestions from the field and

relied on self-report survey measures whlch appeared appropriate for

the íntended purposes of the research.

Data Collection

The Intervlew

Purpose of the intervíew. The purpose of the intervíew r¡ras to

collecË tenÈative reasons for faculty nonparticipatlon in the

Unlverslty Teaching Service (U.T.S.) Èeaching ímprovement programs

offered annually at the Unlversity of Manitoba. This data, collected

in the faculty memberst oqrn natural language and expressions, v/as

íntended to buttress the reasons for nonpartícipatj-on gleaned from the

literature review, ín order to provide the preliminary basis for a

valid questionnaire. The personal, realístic perspective provided by

experienced University of Manitoba professors rnTas felt to bet.ter

"ground" the theoretical contributions from the literature, to achieve

a more balanced, honest view of faculty nonparticipation.

The intervie¡,r method. The inÈerview method involves the

direcL collectíon of data from the subject (Ary, L979) and ís well-

sulted to exploring the individualsr motívations, beliefs and reasons

for behavior (Henerson, 1978). Kerlinger (L973, p. 4I2) exclaimed:

llmr"The personal ínterview far overshadows the others as perhaps the

most por¡rerful and useful tool of social scientific survey research. "

The interview method is especial-ly valuable at prelíminary stages of
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research for gathering of nasses of data, identifylng varíables,

suggestlng hypotheses, probing circumstances in-depth, establishing a

rapport with subjects, deterniníng reasons for responses, and the

devel-opment of questionnaires (Ary, L979; Best, L977; Gay, 1976;

Henerson, 7978; Kerlinger, 1-973). To obtain initía1 data requlred for

the study, the interview method clearly offered many advantages. The

1imítaÈions of the interview which must be considered include the

possibílity of subject ínhibítion, bias or díshonesty, interviewer

bias and influence, and the practical concerns of cost in tine, money'

effort and ski11 (Ary, L979; Best, 1977; Borg and Gall, 7979; Gay,

Le76).

The group interview was deemed appropríate for the study

because of the efficiency involved, and its potential poI¡rer reveal

anbiguíties and conflícts in group norrns and values (Prystupa, 1980).

Group interviews, through their peer-group support sÈructure, perrnit

discussion of sensitive topics, exploration of solutíons to co 'non

problems or evaluation of an object. Group uembers (frorn coÍtrnorl or

divergent backgrounds) can stimulate each otherrs recall, verífy

factual data and generally provide varied viewpoints which wíll

likely result in a more accuïaËe perception of the issue (MathÍs,

L979; Van Dalen, 1973). A group interview of qualified Uníversity of

Manitoba professors was held to gather perceptions held by faculty

members from varied díscipline areas. Observation of the extent of

feelings and opinions regarding the U.T.S. teaching improvement

programs. Hor^rever, when group ínterviews are utl1ized, attenÈíon must

be paid to the dangers which nay jeopardize the validity of the data:

the possible pressures of the group or dominant individuals, and Èhe
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presence of lndividuals too hesítant to express views in public

(Van Dalen, L973).

Intervl-er¿ schedule. A relatively unstructured intervier¿

schedule was designed to guide the group lnÈerview. Analysis of the

research llterature províded prelimínary data useful to guíde the

ínquiry and provide a necessary frarnework for the specífic research

questions (Kerlinger, 1-973). The intervíe\^7 data r¿as íntended to

provide preliminary ideas, not quanËitative data, therefore a loosely-

structured ínterview guide, roughly corresponding to the specific

research questions was adopted (see Appendíx A). The apparenÈ

príoríties and the terminology used by the respondents was considered

to be an important objective, therefore the interviewerts role r¡as

minimized as much as possible.

Subi ects. The sub jects best qualífíed to give opíníons and

perceptions of their colleagues I opinions \¡rere consídered Èo be among

those full-rime professors who had a reasonable axnount of teaching

experíenee at the University of Manitoba. A short list of names of

professors from a variety of disciplfnes, who appeared líke1y to be

ar.rare of their colJ-eaguesr attitudes (for example, by virtue of

administrative experience) or had a reputation for beíng ínterested

in teaching, hras suggested by the researcher's advisors. A random

sample was not l-ndicated because the íntervíer^r dat.a vras not intended

to directl-y determine the definitive reasons for faculty non-

participatlon, but símply to collect various cross-dísciplinary views

on general nonparticipation in the professorst own words. It was

decided that eight íntervie!,rees would constitute a reasonable group
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sLze, and, because l-t Lras lmpossible t,o represent all faculty groups,

an arbiÈrary selection of eight group members was made, concenËrating

on members of faculty groups which Universlty Teaching Service (U.T.S.)

staËlstics revealed had been relatively low ín T.I.P. participatlon

(Table 1). Six of the eight professors (a11 holding Ph.D. degrees)

who had accepted the invítation actually participated in the group

interview--representing the areas of Science, Architecture, Zoology,

English, Engineering and Psychology.

Procedures. The selected professors were invited to

participate in the group interview by telephone. Prior to the

interview, the researcher receíved expert opinions regardíng the face

valídity of the interview schedule, and rehearsed the intervíew

íntroduction and questíons r¿ith a volunteer graduaÈe student, to check

for ambiguity, jargon, leadíng questions and bias, as ïecomnended by

Borg and GaLL (L979). The interview took place over a one-hour period

on an April Monday morníng and was held in the Faculty of Educatíon

boardroom. Refreshments $/ere provided, and each professor received a

copy of U.T.S. teaching workshop parÈicipation statistics (Table 1),

to peruse until all the interview partícipants had arrived.

Introductíons were made and the research explained briefly. Permission

was obtained to Èape-record the int,erview proceedings. Interview

questions \¡rere posed, and the group members contribuÈed their opinions

in turn. The interviewer mai-ntained a low profile--probing and

clarifying occasionally, watching the clock and proceeding

periodically to the next question. The Íntervíew was terminated

prornptly at the end of an hour and the group members were thanked for



TABLE 1

University Teaching Service Participatíon
Statistics per Year by Facul-ty/School

Total

Àdnlnletratlve Studles
Agrlculture
ArchlÈecture
Arte
DentfBÈry
Educatfon
Englneerlng
GraduaÈe Studles
Home Economl-ce
Lan
Medlclne
Natural Resource Instl-tute
Pharmacy
Science
Art
tbdfcal Rehabllltatlon
Muslc
Nursing
Physlcal Educatlon
Soclal Work
Contfnulng Educatlon
Counsellfng Servlce
Libraries
Pe rsonnel
0ther

52
58
I

113
16
74
34

0
48

5

86
1

4
47

6
23

0
33
15

9
11

9

33
2

16

Total 703

Source:

NoÈe:

Universlty Teachlng Service records, complled by Mrs. E. Davls.

These sEatistlcs lnclude both group leaders and partlclpants as well as repeaÈ partlclpants
L¡t

44 52 55 57 26 45 43 68 122 122 69

1971 rg72 L973 t97t+ L975 1976 1977 1978 L979 1980 1981

6

0
2

9
0
6
1

0
3

0
0
0
2

3

2

5
0
0
1
0
I
0
0
t
0

7

I
2

9

2

L2
0
0
6
1
5
0
1
0
0
4
0
5
0
0
1

5

0
0
0

6

7

L
2L

5
12

¿+

0
I
0

15
0
1

13
0
1

0
I

0
2

2

9
0
5

10
8

0
22

3

12
1
0
9
1
8
I
0
I
I
I
0
5

0
0
4
2

13
0
6

5

4

I
9
1
5
3

0
0
0

t_1

0
0
7

1
0
0
9
4
0
I
0
6

0
a

2

5

1
11

1
11

2

0
4

1

9
0
0
3

0
1

0
0
1
2

I
0
0
0
0

2

4

0
1"1

I
5

5

0
6
0

15
0
0
6

0
1

0
0
I
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
2

0
3

1

3
1
0
2

0
6
0
0
0
0
1

0
2

1
0
0
0
2

2
7

5

4
0
5

1
6
I
0
3

2

5
0
0
0
2

0
0
3
2

2

1

0

J

0
0

5

4

1
l-0
I
1
6
0
5

0
11

0
0
2

0
0
0
1
1
4
0
0
0
n

0

10
0
2

0
1
0
0
5

0
2

0
0
2

1
0
0

0
0
1

4

11
0
3

0
1
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thelr parLtcípatíon and contrfbutions.

Analysis of inÈervie!¡ !gqe. The tape-recorded intervier¡ data

$/as Èranscrfbed into longhand, then typewritten. In the typed format

it became possible to examine and anaLyze the varied reasons and

factors related to nonpartíctpatíon in T.I.P.rs. ContenË analysis is

a method of cl-assifyíng and quantífying relatively unstructured

comnunícatíon data in order to measure varÍables and make data more

meaningful and more easily understood (Kerlinger, L973; Sax, 1968).

The intervíew data, therefore, was fírst broken dornrn ínto indivídual

snal1 units, then classified by sirnilarities into various suítable

categories. The categoríes were revl-ewed, revised and reorganlzed to

improve Èhe 'rfitt' of Èhe ínterviehr data.

Interview results. The analysis of the inÈervier¡ data provided

a wide range of possible personal and situational- factors trhích r¿ere

implicated in faculty nonparticipatíon in U.T.S. teaching improvemenË

programs. A variety of uajor themes or apparent r'ïeason-clusters"

for facul-ty nonpaïtícipation emerged. Teaching is not the highest

príoríÈy function for many professors, therefore these professors

display rel-atively little interest or concern for teaching. Research

and subject expertise appear to be more important to ensure high

teaching quality than teaching techniques. Professors may be

satisfl-ed wÍth their teaching effectiveness and may not perceive a need

to improve their teaching abilitÍes. Professors may lack faith that

teaching can be taught or improved through a course. Because of

personal- experiences or impressions gained through word-of-mouth,

professors may feel that Ëhe U.T.S. teaching improvement programs are
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not ¡,rorthr,rhfle. Professors may feel that Èhe Universíty of l"lanitoba

does llttle to reward or encourage teaching improvement. A few

faculty members may lack alfareness of the prograns or feel that the

avaílable programs are inconvenient. In general, the overall

fmpressíon gíven by this adniÈtedly small group of University of

Manitoba professors, r¡/as that University of Manitoba faculty members

did not participate ín the teaching workshops because they did not

feel- they r¿ould benefít by sueh particípatíon--that the courses \¡Iere

not seen as being rÀ7orthlthi1e.

Conrnents. The main limitatÍons of the group interview data

are those associated with any interview procedures and the use of an

arbLtxa'ry snall non-randon sample. The potentíal for bias among

interviewer, subject and sampling group exísts, thereby jeopardizing

validity of results. Ilowever, standard precautions \^Iere taken--such

as att€mpts Èo select subjects from a variety of disciplines with

díverse backgrounds, to present non-biased leadíng questions and to

minimize ínterview influence and to tape-record the data.

The Questionnaire

Pur,p ose of the questionnaíre. The main purpose of the

questionnaiïe was to collect suitable data to fulfill the research

ains of the study. To saÈisfy the research questions regarding

personal and situational reasons for faculty member nonparticipatíon

in U.T.S. teaching improvement programsr a variety of directÍons needed

Èo be explored. Potential reasons for nonparticipation were explored

in depth, as hTere general Èeachíng åttitudes and the teachíng "climate"

on céunpus and the T.I.P. participatory behavior on campus.
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The questionnaire method. The mailed questlonnaire is a

ßajor data collection technique comrnonly used in descriptíve and

survey research. The instrument can request self-reporÈ data or ask

the respondents to report on others (Henerson, 1978). The rnailed

questionnalre represents an efficient, relatively economical method

whlch ls well-suited to gathering m¡55ss of data from a large sample

distribured over a wide geographical area (Henerson, L97B).

Advantages of the questíonnaire method lnclude standardization (of

instructions and ttens), minimal researcher influence' respondent

anonymity with corresponding possible increase ín honesty, sufficÍent

time to consider ïesponses, and relatíve ease of data collection,

tabulation and analysis (Ary, L979; Best, 1977; Henerson, I97B; Gay,

L976>. The flexibiliÈy and scope possíble ln a questionnaíre allows

the variety of questions needed for fhis sÈudy Èo be addressed, while

permitting descríption and quantification of the data through a

structured formaÈ. However, the relíance on Èhe printed word and

absence of interviewer contact lead to possible nisinterpretatíon of

the questionnaíre ítems, particularly if the wordíng is ambíguous

(Kerlínger, 1973). Respondents may be unable or unwilling to

coqrmunicate thelr views through writing, and researchers may not be

able to deternine how qualifted the respondent is to respond

(Henerson, 1978). Questíonnaires are Ëime-consuming and difficult to

develop (Kerlinger, 1973). By far the most important dísadvantage of

the maiLed questionnaire ls the frequent low response rate, which can

easily bias results, jeopardizing the validity of the study (Best,

1977). However, despiÈe Ëhe limitatlons and dangers to valídíty, the

use of the questíonnaire method as a data collection techníque
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appeared lrorthwhile for this study.

Developmen t of the questionnaire. The main task f acing the

researcher is the translation of the research question into the data

collection ínstrument (Kerlinger , L973). If investigation reveals

that no currentl-y exlsting Èests or ínstruments are äppropriate, the

researcher must invest considerable time, effort and skil1 to custom-

design the most valíd and rel-iable tool possible (Gay, 1976).

Development of such an ínstrument involves the conceptualization of

the quesÈions, decisions about format and type of quesËíons, item-

development and sequenclng, validatíon of itens and survey, and

pretesting both cover letter and instrument (Gay, 1976; Van Dalen,

L973).

Conceptualization. The concepts and understandíng gaíned from

a revíew of the relaÈed and relevant l-iterature, Ëaken along with

ídeas emergíng from the interview data, suggested several possible

themes for nonparticipation ín Unlversity Teaching Service teaching

workshops Èo systematically explore in the questionnaire. From the

pract.icall-y infinite number of potential reasons not to participate,

it was necessary to select those reasons r¿hich appeared significant,

applicable to the University of Manítoba context, and amenable to

study r,ríthín the confines of a questíonnal-re fornat. l"lany psychologi-

cal or personal variables appeared to group together in I'clusters" of

reasons and were corresponclingly diffícult Èo define, measure and

describe. These ttclusËers" !'rere dealt with as attitude or

psychologícal construcËs, and included: the relaÈfve personal

priority placed on teaching, the perceíved need for improvement in
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teaching ability, the exÈent to whlch the university is seen to reward

good teachíng, the falth in the efficacy of teaching improvement

prograns and the attitudes regarding the value of the Unlversity of

Manltoba teaching workshops. In addition to these attlËude

constructs, other possíble reasons for nonparticípatíon, such as lack

of awareness of avaílable T.I.P.rs and practical or situational

barriers (such as inconvenient scheduling) had to be explored in the

ínstrumenÈ. Demographic and socíological information was requíred,

as was infornation related to the T.I.P. particípatory behavior of

the respondent. Another objective of the research was to soliciË

suggesËions for improvement from the field. Therefore, the development

and construction of Èhe questionnaire was guided by the specífic

quest.íons and ínfornation desíred.

MeasuremenL of attitudes. The phenomenon of faculty T.I.P.

participatory behavior is influenced by those forces which influence

any behavior, whÍch Cook and Selltiz (L973> described as includíng:

the attj-tudinal disposition toward the object (the T.I.P.), other

indívídual characteristics (such as values, motívations and personal

style) and oËher situatlonal characterístics (such as norms and

expectations of groups and others, and possible consequences of the

behavior). In this research, it was expected that nonparticipatíon is

influenced to some extent by various attitudes and beliefs held by

professors. Because the measurement and inÈerpretation of attitudes

is a compl-ex íssue, a brief discussion of relevant considerations

aPpears to be indicaÈed.

Fishbel-n (l-975, p. 2) admitted that the concept of attitude

is characterized by a great diversity of opinion and an "embarrassing
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degree of ambiguity and confusíon." Flshbeín (L975, p. 6) attempted

to sunmarize the distinctive aspects of an attitude: "Attltude can

be descrlbed as a learned predisposítion to respond ín a conslstenËly

favorable or unfavorable manner with respect Èo a given object." A

belief Tepresents the information an indivldual has abouÈ an object,

while an attitude reflects the favorable or unfavorable (bipolar)

evaluatíon or judgement of the object (Fishbein, L975). An opinion,

however, what the individual claims to be her/his aÈtitude, ís all

that is realist,ically accessible to the researcher from which to make

ínferences about aÈtitudes (Best , I977). Intention represents the

individualrs intention to implement an acËíon or behavior, while overt

behavior is simply the observable performance of the indivídual

(Fishbein, L975). Attítudes, then, are usually inferred from staLed

opinions or from intended and overt behavior (Henerson, 1978). The

concepÈ of aÈtitude is a construct created to serve human

needs. Frequently attítude constructs are complex entitíes with many

facets and manifesÈatíons, which make them challenging and ínteresting

to research (Henerson, 1978).

Cook and Selltiz (1973) emphasized the importance of

capturing the essentials of an attitude construct by ernploying a number

of dífferent,, overlapping measurement approaches. tr'Iritten measures

can be devised to collect self-report data or reporËs of other peoples t

attltudes. Attitudes may also be inferred from observatíons of

behavior and projective measures (Cook and SelltÍ2, L973). In this

study, self-reporÈ wrítten survey data was elected as the major data

collectíon method. To survey the expressed opiníons of individuals

concerning an object, the respondents can be dírectly asked to
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describe their feellngs in their own words, ot a checklist or

inventory of posslble opínions may be presented to respond to, or an

atrítude scale may be included (Ary, 1979; Best, 1977; Gay, L976;

Henerson, L978; Van Dalen' 1973).

AËtitude scales are popularly used to describe and measure an

indívl-dualf s attltudes, values and beliefs tor¿ard her/himself , others,

instítutions and situations. Unlike objective tests, attiÈude scales

do not measure success--scales measure the degree or extenË to which

an indlvídual possesses a characteristíc or attitude (Ary, 19791' Gay,

1976). Scales are an-nade devices which attempt to transform

qualitatíve data into quantitative forn (Val Dalen, \g73). For Ëhe

purposes of this study, the Method of Sunrmat.ed Ratíngs inËroduced by

Likert, r¡/as selected to explore several of the attitude constructs

thought to be related to faculty nonparticipation in T.I.P.rs. In a

Líkert-type attítude scal-e, a series of opiníon statements regarding a

particular issue/object are selected, and the individual responds to

each ítem by indícating the extent of disagreement or agreement with

the statement. A standard 5-point scale (strongly-agree, agree'

undecíded, disagree, strongly disagree) is used to reporL the intensity

of the respondenÈrs feelíngs. The researcher assigns numerical values

to each scale gradation (according to the negative or positive bias of

the statement) so that overall- sample responses can be surnmated for

each item to shor¡ general ttfavorablenessrr or ttunfavorablenesstt Èo the

attitude object (Ary, 1979; Henerson, 1978).

Attítude construcLs such as those considered in this study are

frequently multidimensíonal conplex entities, and therefore should not

be evaluated on the basis of a single attltude scale item (Borg and
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Gal1, L979). Henerson (1978) recormnended that several converging

attltude questions be used to explore each atLitude construct, and the

indivídual scores for these items be sumnated to create a single index

score. This can be used to indicate the presence of a particular

attítude, and fs less f-ikely to be influenced by random error'

thereby increasing instrument reliability (Henerson' 1978). A list of

appropriate items !üere developed to specífically explore each of the

attitude constructs chosen for the study. Item analysís, to determine

whether each Ítem adequately discrirninated between índividuals holding

favorable and unfavorable at.Èitudes, hTas done subjectively by expert

judges, and erratic items discarded, thereby improving internal

consistency and reliabiliÈy (Fishbein, L975). Construct valídity

refeïs to the extent to which the items correspond to the intended

psychological construct (Clark, L979; Henerson, f978) and was

establíshed for this attitude scale through logical analysis and the

opinions of expert judges (six Faculty of Education professors).

Items found to be ambiguous or unrelated to the attitude construct

were discarded, leaving several ltems remaining to represent each

attitude construct for fncl-usion 1n the final data collectíon

ins trument. .

Likert scales are relatively easy to use and familiar to most,

respondents, and convenient to quantify for researchers. However,

equal attitude "scores" on different attitude items do not indicate

that attitudes are equally favorable, just as the I'disLance" between

ttstrongly-agïeett and rragreert is not necessarily equivalent to that

between "disagree" and "strongly disagree" (Best, 1977; Van Dalen,

1973). Several threats to validity, of danger to most attitude rating
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scales and measures, must be considered r,rhen interpretíng results

(Ary, L979; Best, L977; Cook and Sel-ltiz, L973; cay, L976; Henerson,

L978). The desfre to please the researcher or to present socially-

acceptable oplnions (while concealing true opinions) appears to be a

very strong influence. Peer group nortns and pressures also ínfluence

the honesty of responses. The respondent may be unqualified to

respond due to a variety of reasons: lack of self-awareness,

ambivalent or inconsistenÈ víews, or lack of experíence or knowledge

upon whích to base opinions. RespondenÈs may be unwílling to make the

effort involved or to urake public their views, especially if responses

are not anon1¡mous. The "HaLo Effect'r introduces error into daÈa

because the respondent allorrs a generalized inpression of the object

to influence ratings on specific iteros. Generosity error refers to

the tendency of raters to give the objecË under consíderation the

benefít of the doubt nhenever they feel unqualÍfied to judge.

Response set (when the rating response is unrelated to the iÈem

content) can also occur ln the negative direction--called error of

severity (Cook and Selltí2, L973). Still other raters tend to avoid

any extreme judgernents, corlrmítting the error of central tendency (Ary,

L979) .

To best avoid and minímize these dangers to inÈernal

validity inherent in attitude measuremenÈ, strategies recomnended in

the research literature Írere considered and adopted when feasible

(Ary, L979; Borg and Gall, L9791 Cook and Selltiz, 1973; Henerson,

I97B; Val Dalen, 1973). Honesty of respondentsr ratings was

facilitated and encouraged through assurances of anonynity and careful

introductions and instructions. Respondents could take all the time
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they needed to carefuLly consfder each Ítem, and items were worded to

"permit" negaËlve responses. The scal-e optíon "undecided/no opíníon"

pernitted respondents to admlt lack of opinion withouÈ admítting

ignorance. Final-l-y, error due to blased or unqualified respondents

was further reduced by pooling individual ratings into group scores

(Henerson, L978).

Questionnaire items. Surveys typíca11y include sections

concerned wíth "face-sheet." (identlfícation) information, census-type

(sociological) information and questions directly related to the

research problem--ín thís case dealing with the issue of faculty

nonparËícipaÈion j-n T.f .P. ts (Kerlinger, L973). Items can be open-

ended questions, fixed-alternaÈive (mu1tÍp1e-chol-ce) questions or in

the form of inventories, checklists or rating scales (nest, L9773

Henerson, L97B; Kerl-inger, L973). Each format has íts or,m strengths

and weaknesses; therefore, for the variety of data required for this

study, a variety of itern formats was selected. Demographic and

factual- infornation v/as requested using straightforr,rard multiple-

chol-ce and fill-Ín items. A Likert-type rating scale was designed and

validated to exanine faculty membersr opinions and atÈitudes toward

several objects, and has already been described. One concern in

deveLoping the research instrument \,ras the danger that a long, complex

questionnaire with many open-ended questions (requiring thought and

effort) would jeopardize the response rate or qualíty of responses.

Therefore, it was decided to use rnultiple-choice items whenever

posslble. Reasons for nonpartícipatlon rrere for the most part,

j-nferred from the aËtÍtude indícators and responses to open and closed
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Items; however, an lnventory (checklist), repeating a variety of

posslble reasons, was included to províde an additíona1 direct source

of data. Inventories permit quick quanËifiable systematic collection

of data but are dlfficult to valldate, and therefore of limíted use

as scienÈffic instruments (Best, L977; van Dalen, L973). A second

inventory was designed to collect suggestions for changes and

ímprovements from faculty members. Validíty of these checklists \.ras

ímproved by ínviting additional cormnents and explanations in an open-

ended quesÈion irmediately following each inventory (Borg and Ga1l,

1979) .

Many guidelines for writing questionnaire items can be found

in the liËerature, and l'rere consídered while developíng and refining

iterns for ínclusíon in the survey (Ary, 1979; Best, L97l; Borg and

Gall, L979; Gay, L976; Henerson, L97B; Kerlinger, Ig73; Van Dalen,

1973). Careful- attention \¡ras paid to avoid conmon pitfalls and errors

whlch could reduce reliability (inÈernal consistency) and internal

valídity of Ëhe resulting data. Appropriate conÈexË, instructions,

sequence, vocabulary and Tesponse choíces were vital. Multiple

choices were exhaustive and mutually exclusive, frequently including

space for an opËional fill-in comnent. content valídity of the

questionnaire ítems \¡/as established by inviting eight "expert judges"

Eo analyze the face validity of the ínstrument (clark, L979i Gay,

1976; van Dal-en, 1973). critiques hrere collected, and ítems revÍsed

accordíngly to reduce ambiguities, leading or biased or soci.ally-

desÍrab1e phrases, and to reduce the overall original lengthiness of

the instrrment. The instrument unden¡rent several crítiques and

subsequent revisíons prior to being considered ready for a more fornal
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pretest, whích was carrled out on a límlted number of faculty members

to check administration procedures and to preview respondent reactions

(see Appendíx B).

Sub ects

The seÈting for Èhe study was the University of ManíEoba, a

Laxge míd-rrestern Canadian uníversity attracting ¡,¡e11 over 15'000

students annually which is situated in l^Iinnipeg, Manitoba. The

universíty is organized ínto 23 separate academic schools and faculties,

which are further divlded into 78 academíc departments I.S. Book,

1981). Instítutional sËatistics reveal that there \47ere 1,336 full-time

academlc staff positions during the 1981-1982 session (I.S. Book,

1981) . These full-tine academi c faculty members r¡rere considered to be

the populaEion of interest, and best qualífied to provide the

necessary data concerning faculty member nonparticipation in

University Teaching Servíce workshops. To obtain an accurate

ïepresentative view of faculty opinions and reasons for nonparticípa-

tion from across the campus, a random sample of 30 percent of the

populaÈion vras selected (using random number tables) from the list of

academic staff ln the Universíty of Manitoba 1982-1983 Acadeuic

Calendar. In order to enhance Èhe ïepresentativeness of the sample,

a proportíonal random sample was selected to properly represent

relevant subgroups (by faculty or school), usíng instítutional

statistics to determine the correct proportional síze for each faculty

or school- sample. Table 2 displays the proportion of the total

academic faculty ïepresented by eaeh faculty or school, and the

corresponding number of sample subjects which were randomly selected

from each group.



TA3LE 2

Percentage of Total Population, Proportíonal
Sample Size, and Response RaËe for FaculËy

Group

Faculty Group
or School

Percentage Response

of Total

Arts 17.8

10.3Scfence

Profeeslons

Àdnlnlstratlve Studles
Archltecture
Art
EduceÈfon
Human Ecology
Law
Muslc
Physfcal Educatlon
Soclal lrlork

4.6
3.2
0.9
8.4
2.8
0.9
0.4
2.8
1.8

Total for Professlons

Aoplled Sciences

(26.2>

Agrfculture
Englneerlng
Pharrnacy
Dentlstry
Nurs fng
Medlclne

7

3

0
2
')

27

5

I
I
2

Total- for Applled Sclences (44.1)

Total-s

o\
\o

537"4

(se)

Fåcultv GrouÞ
IV

(s7)

59
40

0
46
75
66

44

40

53
47
29
75
75
29
25

100
50

(e 4)

2I3

(s6)

16
8

0
6

6
58

Usable
Returna

ITI

7

2

18
6
2

1

6
4

10

38

22

( 160)

400

27
20

3

13
8

88

(98)

Sample
Sf ze
II

7

24
I
7

4
6

I

87

55

19
15

(3e)

1002

6.9
5.2
0.8
3.4
2.1

20.9

(2s)

Percentage of
Total Populatlon

I

4.7
3.8
t.I
5.9
2.L
1.8
0.9
1.4
2.0

21. I
13. 8

a0vera1l return constl-Èuted 53 percent of malled surveys

7007
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Procedures

A cover letter, coded survey and self-addressed envelope rlere

mailed to each of the 400 selecÈed faculÈy menbers through the campus

nail in early June 1982. The cover letter (see Appendix C)

emphasized the importance of the respondenÈrs prompt and careful

repl-y. Coded slíps r¡rere attached to each questionnaire, and upon

receipt of each returned questionnal-re the coded slíps !'rere separated

in order to ensure anonymity of the respondents. As recommended by

standard educat,ional research authorítíes, vigorous follow-up

procedures r^rere ínstituted to maximize response rate, in order Èo

enhance the exËernal validity of the research results (Borg and Gall,

1979; Kerlinger, I973). Second and third follow-up mailings to

nonrespondents \¡rere consídered necessary (see Appendíces D and E).

Response

The three personal naÍlíngs (spaced approximately one month

apart, beginníng in June 1982) resulted in responses which accounted

f.or 67 percent,, 21 percent and 11 percent respectívely, of the final

total of 2L3 usable completed surveys. The percentage of each faculty

group that responded and the proportion Èhose groups represented of

the total returns is lndicated on Table 2. Comparisons of Columns I

and V on Table 2 reveals that the resulting responses of. 2L3 surveys

(representing a 53 percent ïeturn rate) are proportionally distributed

by faculty gïoups in similar proportíons to those for:nd in the

original population.
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Respondents

Characterlst.ics of the Respondents

To faciLitaÈe grouping of smal-ler schools and faculties into

convenient groups, categoTlzatíon into four broad disciplinary or

faculty groups was adopted, as used by Gregor (1981). Table 2 reveals

that 11 percent of the respondents represenÈed the Faculty of Science,

18 percent repïesented the Faculty of ArËs, 26 pereent replesented

those faculties and schools consídered to be the Professions, and the

remainíng 44 percent represented those professionals considered to be

ín the Applied Sciences.

One-quarËer of the respondents were less than 40 yeals old aÈ

the time of the survey, 43 percent r,tere between 40 and 49 years old,

and the remaínder of the respondents were over 49 years of age

(Tabl-e 3). The great majoríty (Bl percent) of respondents are ma1e,

17 percent of Ëhe respondenÈs female, and the remaining two percent

díd noË identify theír sex. Academic rank of the respondents is

displayed in Table 3, revealíng thaË 40 percent of the respondents are

full professors, almost the'same proportíon (36 percent) are associate

professors, 20 percent a1e assistant professors, and very few of the

respondents (three percent) are lecturers. The najority of the

respondents (78 percent) are tenured and hold full-time appointments

(97 percent) . Nine percent of the respondents hold term appointments '

six percent hold probationary appointments and two percent hold

sessíonal appoinÈments (Tabl-e 3).

A majorlty (56 percent) of the respondents reported over 10

years of teachíng experience at the University of Manítoba. Almost
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TABLE 3

Background Inforroation about Respondent,s and
Population

Percentages
Background Inf o rmatíon

Population

Age:

20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
60* years

Sex:

2.6
30. 9

38.2
22,0
6.3

l{ale
Female

85 .9
14 .0

Acadernic Rank:

Full Professor
Assocíate Professor
Assístant Professor
Lecturer

36.2
36. B

23.r
3.7

AppolntmenÈ:

Tenured
Probationary
Term
Sessional

Years Taught at Universitv of Manitoba:

0- 2 years
3- 5 years
6-10 years

10* years

Years Taueht at Other Universities:
0- 2 years
3- 5 years
6-10 years

10* years

linal Degree:

Bachelor
Master
Ph. D.
Medical-DenEal

Respondents

B

9

9

2

7

B

5
7

0
9

7

L2
23
55

80
16

39
36
L9

2

2.8
16.0
62.4
L7 .9

77.9
6.6
9.4
1.9

60.6
L7.B

7.5
10. 3

L.4
24 .4
42.7
23.9
6.7
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one-quarter of the respondents reported between síx and 10 years of

teaching at the University of Manftoba (Table 3). Most of the

respondents (61 percent) indicated that they had little or no previous

teaching experience at other universities.

Representatíveness of
Survey Responses

In order to determine whether the respondents constítute a

representative sampling of the oríginal population, several sample

statistics r^rere compared to their corresponding population parameters

(Table 3). Comparison indicates that on all- the variables for which

data was avallable, the respondents appear to adequately represent the

parent population. This suggests that the responses of the

respondents may be considered to be generall-y characËeristic of the

ful1-time academic faculty of the Universíty of Manitoba.

Use of the available data about characterístics of non-

respondents permits a comparison to deterrine the simílarity between

respondents and nonrespondents. Table 4 reveals that the proportions

of respondent.s and nonrespondents in each academíc rank are quite

sinilar. In terms of faculty group affiliation, nonrespondents appear

to have a slÍghtly larger proportíon of Arts and Science membership

than respondents, who have a correspondingly larger proportion of the

Professions and Applied Sciences members.

Nonres onse

The initial rlailed sample was carefully selected to represent

full-time faculty members in a proportíonal fashion, accordíng to the

nunber of academic positions in each faculty or school. The ultirnate

response was found to adequately approxímate the population
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TABLE 4

Comparison of Nonrespondents and Respondents by
Faculty Group and Academic Rank

Percentages a

Nonrespondents Respondents

Faculty Group:

Arts
Science
Professions
Appliecl Sciences

L7 .5
11.0
27 .5
44.0

LO0%

Academic Rank:

Fu11 Professor
AssociaÈe Professor
Assistant Professor
Lecturer

39
36
19

2

9

2

7

B

ro07"

tTh. p.r.entages may noÈ total 100 due to rounding.

r00"/"

LOO%

26.2
17 .6
22.4
35.2

33. 5
36.8
23.7
4.6
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proportions. Respondentsr statlsÈlcs appear to be similar to the

populatlon parameters fn terms of faculty group, agë, sex and academic

rank.

Although the response rate was lower than desired, Èhere was

no evÍdence to suggest that the respondents are not representatlve of

the population. Follow-up studies \¡rere unable to uncover or detect

any instrument-relaËed bías which may have been responsible for the

l-orr return rate. The cases of nonresponse which were explored

suggested that nonresponse appeared to be due to the timíng of the

survey during the sumrer months. Many prof essors qrere apparently out

of town, on holidays, on leave-of-absences, on sabbatical leaves or

were very busy and unable to spare the time, or had a general anti-

pathy to fílling out surveys. Several surveys \./eïe ïeturned unanswered

because professors úrere no longer holding positions at the university,

or because the indivl-duals had moved to compleËely non-academic

positions. Therefore, despite the lorv total response, there ís no

reason to suspect that nonrespondent.s r.rere bíased ín any partícular or

sígnificant fashion.



CHAPTER IV

RESI]LTS

The central purpose of the study was to explore Ëhe phenomenon

of faculÈy nonparÈicípation in the Uníversity Teaching Service

teaching workshops at the University of Manítoba. The main data

collection device used was the mailed questionnaire. The survey was

designed to investigaÈe certain possible themes for faculty non-

particípation in U.T.S. workshops, as suggested by the literature and

the íntervíew data. The responses to the survey are organized and

presented according to these themes. In addition, the respondents

were directed to indicate their reasons for nonpart.ícipation and

invited to offer conrnents and suggestions regarding teachíng improve-

ment prograïs.

Treatment of the Data

The respondentts answers to the survey questíons, whenever

possíble, r¡rere assigned numerical codes and transferred to computer

fi1es. The Statistical Package for the Social Scíences (Nie et a1,

1975) was employed to sort, tabulate, produce descriptive statístics

and analyze these data.

Anal si-s. of the DaÈa

The open-ended quesÈionnaire items I¡Iere individually

examined and analyzed, categorízing and standardizíng responses as

much as possíb1e. It was possible to create several categories for
76
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responses to a few of the open-ended questions, thereby permitting

compuEer analysis. The remaining nonstructured written-in data were

subjected to content analysis in order to best describe and interpret

these responses.

The first task of analysis for the computer-coded dala was

the calculatíon of descriptive staËístics to summarize the overall

responses to questions pertaining to each of the themes for

nonpartícipation. Frequencíes and percentages r¡rere calculated to

describe the continuous numerical data. Contingency tables and

analysis of variance \¡/ere used to explore relatíonships between

responses to items and respondent characteristics. Chi-square

test statístics were calculated to determine whether the tr^ro

facÈors or variables ín the contingency table appeared to be

sígnificantly related or associated. Sirnilarly, the F-test was

used for data in the for¡n of mean scores, in order to determíne

whether the mean scores of two subgroups were signífícantly different.

In both cases, only comparisons which revealed differences or

associatíons between groups which \.rere sËatistically signifícant at

the 0.05 1evel of sígnificance \¡rere accepted and reported, unless

oÈherwise noted.

The "compare and conÈrastil mode of analysis using conÈíngency

tables and analysis of variance was used to highlight sígnificant

differences in responses to certain quesÈions provided by respondents

frorn different faculty groups. Because of the gïeat range of variables

available to explore, intergroup comparisons for faculty groups vlere
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límlted to several varlables pertaining to each of the possible

themes related to nonparticipation. Similarly, comparisons of data

from those respondents consídered to be past-U.T.S. partícipants,

potentíal-U.T.S. participanÈs, and unlikely-U.T.S. participants \,/ere

conducted on a limited number of varíables.

Because identtfícation of factors associated with or related

to faculty member nonpartícipâtíon in U.T.S. workshops was of primary

concern to the research, a1-1 available variables or data were

examined to determine whether past U.T.S. participants had

significantly different patterns of responses from those respondents

who had never particípated in the U.T.S.

Presentation and Reporting of
the Data

The results of the survey and the descriptive and comparatíve

analysís of the data will be presented as they pertain to each

possÍble theme related to nonparticipation. Pertinent daÈa are

tabulated and summarízeð in tabular form whenever possible. Rounding

of decimal poínts, when used, was done in the convenËional manner.

Percentages usually refer to the percenÈage of all possíb1e

respondents, either overall or of a particular subgroup, unless

otherwise specffied. Comparísons between subgroups which do not

appear to be statistically different are not included in the tables,

unless otherwíse noted. Therefore, empty columns or cells in tables

usually sígnlfy that no statistically signifícant relationship was

uncovered in the comparative analysís of those groups or that no

comparison r¡as conducted between those variables. Because the
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percentages included in the tables refer to the percentage of aLI 21-3

respondents, the percentage of respondents who declined to ansr"rer a

particular question can be determined by subtracting the remainlng

percentages from 100.

An atËiËude scale with 54 attitude ítems r¡ras used Èo collect

data concerning respondentrs attiÈudes and opinions regarding various

themes possibly related to nonpartícÍpatíon. The respondents were

asked to indicate the strength and dlrection (positive or negatíve) of

theír oplnions to the Likert-type scale items, marking 'tstrongly

dfsagree" (S.D.), "disagree" (D), trneutral or no opiníon" (N)'

"agree" (A) or "strongly agree" (S.4.). These responses are reported

by describing the frequency and percentage of response to each

attitude choíce. In addition, the atËitude item responses 1nrere

nunerically coded, from "strongly disagree" which was assígned a

value of one, up Ëo ttstrongly agreett wíth a value of five, and a mean

score was calculated for each attitude item. Negatively-stated íËems

were weÍghted in reverse. These mean scores \¡/eïe used to compute

"overall mean scores" for groups of attítude items (constructs)

relatl-ng to each of five of the themes for nonparËicipation. The

calculation of these overall mean attítude scores (averaging a number

of individual attítude iÈems) was done to facilitate comparison

between different subgroups on the basis of the neI¡I mean score. These

overall mean scores will be reported using arithmetic means, which

could range from a 1ow score of one (representing a relatively 1ow or

negatíve measuTe of the construct) to a neutral or noncolnmlËÈal score

of three, to a high level of fíve (representing a high or positive

measure of Ëhe construct under consideraÈion). In order to have
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sufficlent membershíp in each of the aEtítude iten categories to

permit statístical comparison between subgroups, it was necessary to

comblne the rtstrongly-dl-sagree" and "dísagree" categories and

slnilarly to combine the "strongly-agree" and "agreerr categories. In

this manner valid calculations of Chl-square values were made possible.

Descríp tion of Comparison Groups

Several comparatlve analyses vrere required of the survey data

in order to permit conclusions to be rnade in response to lhe research

questions. The group of respondents can be usefully broken-do'"m into

subgroups in terms of several indicators.

Faculty Groups

To facilitate examinatíon of disciplínary or faculty groups,

a categori-zatj.on used by Gregor (198f) was adopted. Four faculty

groups were defined, wíth theír resulting membership and proporrional

size illustrated in Table 5.

Comparison of the faculty groups by sex (Table 6) reveals that

a far higher percentage of the respondents from the Professions and the

Applied Sciences than the percentage j-n Arts and Science are

female. Examination of the faculty groups according to final acaderuic

degree received indicates that the vast majorlty of respondents (over

90 percent) from ArËs and Science hold Ph.D.ts, whíle only 55 percent

and 47 percenÈ of respondents from the Professíons and Applied Sciences

respectlvely hold Ph.D.rs. Over 39 percent of the respondents from the

Professíons indícated that a Masterts degree was their final degree,

while 41 percent of the Applied Sciencest respondents hold dental or
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TABLE 5

Dlstrl-butíon of Respondents by Faculty Groups

Faculty Group Faculty or School Percentage of
Total Responses

Arts L7.B

10. 3Science

Professions 4.6
3.2
0.9
8.4
2.8
0.9
0.4
2.8
1.8

(26.2)

1íed Sciences 7.5
3.7
0
2.8
2.8

17)

(44.L)

Total 100

Number of
Respondents

7

2

1B
6
2

1
6
4

38

22

10Administrative Studies
ArchítecËure
School of Art
Educatíon
Hum¡n Ecology
Law
Music
Physical Education
Social l,Iork

Arts
Science

(Total Professions)

Agriculture
Englneering
Pharmacy
Dentistry
Nursing
Medicine

T6
8
0
6

6

5B

(so¡

(e+¡

3

(Total Applied Scíences)

Unídentified

2l-3
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TABLE 6

Dlstríbutlon of Respondents ín Faculty Groups
by Sex

Sex Percentage of Faculty GrouP

Applied Sciences

lfale

Female

83.7

16. 3

Arts Sclence Professions

88.9

lt .1 4.5

95. 5 7L.4

28.6
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medical diplomas.

Examlnation of faculty groups in terms of past experience

with the U.T.S. workshops and expressed possible interest in future

U.T.S. participation reveals that Science respondents had the lowest

partlclpaÈ1on ín the past, Applied Science respondents have Èhe

híghest proportion of respondents who expressed poËential interest in

future participatíon, anð. 46 percent of Science respondents stated

that they had no intentíon of partícípating in the future (Table 7).

Potentfal Participation GrouÞs

To mee! the objectives of the research, it r^ras necessary to

classify respondents according to their rrpotential" for future

University Teaching Servlce workshop particl-patíon. Past participants

were defined as all those respondents who reported past experience

with any of the U.T.S. teaching workshops. The remaining respondenEs

are all nonpartÍcípants; however' a percentage of this grouP

indicated that they eiËher had intent,ions of participaÈing ín Èhe

future, or else they were undecided about future involvement. These

are the potential particípants. The final portlon of nonrespondents

who had índÍcated that they had no íntention of fuÈure U.T.S.

partícipation, are referred Èo as unl-ikely participants. Table B

reveals that approxímately one-quarter of all the respondents had

attended one or more University Teaching Servíce workshops since the

U.T.S. began offerfng courses ín 1971, while 48 percent of the

respondents could be considered potent,ial participants, and a

remainlng 21 percent appear to be unlikely future particípants. A

difference in the distríbutlon of academic ranks is evident among
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TABLE 7

DistrLbution of Respondents in Faculty Groups by
PotenÈial ParÈicípaÈion St,atus

Potentíal ParticiPatfon
Status Percentage of FacultY GrouPs

Applied Sciences

Respondents who attended
U.T.S. workshops in past
(Past Partieipants) 28.4

Respondents who have not
attended U.T.S. work-
shops but who express
possíble interest in
future participation
(Pot ential Participants) 56. 8

Respondents who have not
and do noÈ intend to
partícipate 1n U.T.S.
workshops (Unlikely
Participants) 14 .8

Scíence ProfesslonsArts

9.r

45.5

45.s

47 .3

L8.2

34.525.7

42.9

31 .4
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TABLE 8

Dlstrlbution of Respondents by Potential
Partlcipation Status

Potential Partlcipatlon Status Percentage of
All Respondents

Respondents who attended U.T.S. work-
shops in past (PasÈ Participants) 2s.8

Respondents who have not attended U.T.S.
workshops but who express possíb1e
interesË in future participation
(Potential Participants ) 47 .9

Respondents r.rho have not attended
U.T.S. workshops and who state they
have no intention of future
particípation (Unlíkely Participants) 2L.I

Unknown

Total 100

Number of
Respondents

55

L02

4s

11

273
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these three groups, as lllustrated in Table 9. Clearly, the group

of respondents considered to be unllkely partícípants have a much

larger proporËion of full professors than do past and potential

particÍpants.

artici tion Grou

Analysis and Ísolation of those factors or varíables whích

appear related Èo faculty member participaËion ín U.T.S. workshops

comprised one of the principal objectives in thís research.

Accordingly, all questionnaire items relating to each of the possible

themes for nonpartícipatÍon rrere anaLyzed in terms of the responses of

all past participants and al-l the nonpalÈicipants in U.T.S. programs.

This division of respondents according to U.T.S. partícipaÈion staÈus

reveals that 26 percent of all respondents have particípated in U.T.S.

workshops at some time and 70 percent have never parEicipated.

Nonparticipants appeared to differ signífícantly from past partfcipants

in one demographic aspect: sex. A far larger proportion of the past

païticípants (28 percent) than nonparticipants (13 percent) were

female.

Themes ín Nonpar tíclpatíon

Relative Personal Príority of
Teaching

Several attltude ítens 1n ttre survey were designed to

investÍgate the personal priority that respondents assigned to

teaching. The percentage of respondenËs who selected each category

is revealed in Tabl-e 10. Inspection reveals Èhat respondents are

generally in agreement with posiÈíve statements concerníng teachÍng.
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TABLE 9

Dfstributlon of Respondents in Potentíal
Participation Groups by Academic Rank

Academic Rank Potential Participation Status

Percentage of each GrouP

Unlikely
Particípants

Ful1 Professor

Assoclat.e Professor

Assistant Professor

Lecturer

68.2

2s.o

6.8

0

Potential
Participants

Past
ParËicipanËs

37.0

37.0

18.5

7.4

29.7

26.7

4r.6

2.0



TABLE 10

Distribution of Responses to AttiÈude Items
Regarding Relatíve Personal Prioríty of

Teachinga

IV. Nonpartlcfpatlon Anâlysfs

PercenEageec

A

l4

2I

l5

31

l9

25

56

17 .8
54 .l

0
1

22
36

4
9

"u.1""" othen¿lse epectfled, the preeence of eopty celre indlcates that upon comparlson of the subgroups, no EtatfsElcally sl8nrflcant dlfference or

relatlonshlp vag found to exiat et the 0.05 level.
blten n.nber on queaÈlonnalre.
cTo facllltate valfd conparfeona, egreenenÈ (sA + A) was consldered ae one caÈegory, and dlsagreenent (sD + D) as one csteSory'

dcorparrtlre analysie not perfomed.

co
æ

N

4
4

I
6

11.
aa

20
51

17 .3
28.1

D

7
8

7
7

57 .l
ll.7

tl.1
23.0

PaBt Part
Nonpsrt.

Past Part
Nonpart.

PaBt Pârt
NonparÈ.

Part 1cI pat lon
S tatug

A

4
I
3

22
35
40

N

20.t+
50 ,0
54.1

D

57.1
r4 .9
5.4

Percentages c

III. Potential PartfclPatlon Analysls

P ar! 1c lpatfon
Status

Past Part.
PoÈentlal Parl.
Unllkely Part.

d

d

d

d44.6

17 .8

1,4

5.2

10. 8

0.9

3.3

38.5

42.3

32,9

52.1

58.7

8.5

2r,6

5.2

18. 3

27 .2

24.4

17.8

l3.l

31 .9

8.5

L7,4

30. 0

14.1

8.5

52.L

16 .9

Percen t ages

SANDSA

0.5

1.4

5.2

0.5

0.9

22.r

3.3

L Overall ReaPonsesAttftude Item

Teachlng, ls the central conponent of the
professorrs role.
Teeching 18 the rc8t satlsfyfng and enJoyable
aspect of professlonal work.

Research md publlcatlons are uuch uore
lEporcant to ne Profe6stonally than teechlnE.

Professore ln ny departnent appear to be

highly co@ltted to teachlng.

The personal enphasls placed on teachfng
changea lhroughouÈ the Profeasors career.

Co@unity and/or profeselonâl aervfce lends
to be Ey prtMry resPonslblllty.
The U.T.S, leachfng uorkshops take too
ruch tloe fron nore urgent
prlorft fea.
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The mean scores of the flrst four attitude ítems 1n Table 10, when

averaged togetheï, produce an overall t'Personal Prlord-ty of Teaching"

score for each respondent. The mean of this score for all respondents

was 3.65 on a scale from one to five (represenÈing a low to high

level of the construct), which suggests that respondents accord

teaching a falrly high priority (Table 11).

Several non-attitude survey questions provl-ded data whích can

help explain or put lnto context the priorlty placed upon teaching

by respondents. For example, the data ín Column I of Table 12

indicate that the mean proportion of time spent on undergraduaÈe

ínstruction was sJ-ightJ-y hlgher than that spent on research and

publication. Ifhen asked to indícate theír m¡in aÈtracÈion to their

university job, similar proportions of respondents claimed that they

r^rere attïacËed by undergraduate teaching as by research and

publicatíon. In fact, coÍments inserÈed by the respondents revealed

that many respondents !üere unable to select one over the other,

frequentl-y claiming that both aspects attracted them. One particular

indivÍdual noted that the main attraction for her/him had been the

"promíse of 50 percent" of time to be spent on research.

Despite the high personal priority for Èeaching reported

overall, some facul-ty group differences are evident. I'or example,

Table 11 reveals that respondenËs from the Professions had the highest

most positive overall t'Personal Priority of Teaching" score. Colunn II

of Table 12 indícates that only the respondents from Applíed Sciences

spent on average a larger proPoltion of theír time on research and

publl-catÍon Èhan on undergraduate teaching. Undergraduate teaching

was considered to be the main attractíon to the unlversity job by a
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TABLE 11

Mean "Relative Personal Príority of Teaching"
Scores

Respondent Groupi-ng l"lean Scores

I. Overall Res es:

All respondents 3.65

II. Facul Gro Ana sis:
Arts
Scíence
Professíons
Applied Sciences

3. 6s
3.61
3. 89
3.57

III. Potential Partícipation Analysís :

Past Participants
PotenËial Participants
Unllkely Partícípants

3. 85
3.59
3 .58

IV. Nonpartj-cípation Analysis:
Past Participants
Nonparticípants

3. B5
3.58

NoËe: Possible r¿mge of scores from I (low) to 5 (high).



TABLE 12

DÍstribution of Responses to Non-AttÍtude
RegardÍng Relative Personal Priority

'reacnr-ng

I tems
of

IV. Nonpartlclpatfon Analysis

Percentages

Non-
Part

25

l0a

l0b

25

II

"Unl.." otherwise specffied, lhe presence of enpty ceLls indicaÈes that upon comparlson of the subgrouPs, no statistfcally slgnlffcant dffference

or relatlonshlp uas found to exlst at the 0'05 level'
blter n-b.t on questlonnaLre.

\o
ts

33

18

PasÈ
Part

25

26

39

45

UnllkeIy
Part.

¿h

23

34

44

PotenÈ
Part.

33

18

54

26

III. Potential PartIciPatlon Analysls

Percen tages

Pas t
Part

AppI
Sc.

20

25

27

508

29

15

65

Pro fSclence

38

24

31

62

II. Faculry crouP AnaIYsis

Pe rcen tages

Àrts

27

52

I. overâII ResPonses

Pe rcen ta ges

¿t

31

30

12

66

58

Iten

Mean proportlon of tfme sPent
fn undergraduate teaching.

Mean proporÈIon of clme sPent
on research and publfcations.

Haln aEtractlon to unlverslÈY
Job was undergraduaÈe teachfng.

I'laln attracÈ1on to unlversltY
lob uas research and
publicallon.
Undergraduate teachlng rated
hlgh personal prfority
Graduate teaching rated high
personal prlorfÈy.
Research and publlcatfon
rated hfgh personal PrlorftY.
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majorlty of respondents only fn Arts and the Professions.

To determine whether potential participants had responses

indicative of a dl-fferent level of personal príority placed on

teaching than the other partlcipants, responses of the potentíal

partícipants \¡Iere compared to those of past participants and those

considered to be unlikely participants (as previously defined).

Unl-íkely participants had the lowesË mean "Personal Priority of

Teaching" score, indicating a slíghtly lower emphasis placed on

teaching (Table 1l-). Potential participants and unlikely partl-cípants

appeared to be more attracted to the research aspects of their jobs'

although they spend almost equal proportions of their tíme at under-

graduate teaching (Table 12). The past particípants reported both

the largest proportion of time spent on undergraduate teachíng and

the híghest expressed attracÈion to undergraduate teaching. The

reactions of the three groups of respondents to the attitude iËem

concerning priorities more uïgent than the teaching workshops (Table

10, Attitude Item 56) reveal that the opinions of the potential

particípants lie between the strong disagreement of the past

participants and the agreement of the unlikely participants.

The final phase in the comparative analysis of the nonpartici-

patíon theme regarding the priority of teaching is the comparison of

past U.T.S. participants and non-U.T.S. particípants. This comparison

reveals that over 77 percent of past partícipants (compared to 54

percent of nonparticipants) declared that teaching ís the most

satísfying and enjoyabl-e part of their work (Table l-0, Colurnn IV).

Sirní1arly, a higher propoïtion of past partícipants (75 percent) than

nonpartícipants (54 percent) observed that their colleagues appear
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hlghly cournitËed to teaching. A far hlgher percentage of past

parttcipants (57 percent) than nonpartícipants (12 percent) disagreed

that UníversiÈy Teaching Service workshops take too much time from

moïe urgent priorltles (Table 10). In the overall general measure of

relative "Personal Priority of Teachíngrtt the mean score for past

partlctpants was signíficantly higher than that for nonpartícipants

(Table 11, Ror,r IV). The data lndícate that past participants spend

a larger proportion of their time teaching than do nonpartícipants.

Conversely, nonpartícipants appear to spend more time on. research and

publicatíons (Table 12, Column IV).

Perceived Need for Improvement
in Teaching Skills

The extent to which respondents claimed to perceive a need

to improve their instructional skílls ¡¿as investigated through a

number of survey attitude items. Respondents generally appeared

confÍdent that they ÍreTe adequate instructors and would compale

favorably $iith Ëheir colleagues (Table 13). Hor¿ever, respondents

were dívided on the issue of personal satisfaction wíth theír

teachíng effectiveness. Apparently respondents T^rere similarly divided

as to whether they felt pressure to irnprove. Several respondents

cormnented that they perceived ttstudent pressure and encouragementil and

"self-pressuïetr but "not administrative pressure.r' A rnajority (57

percent) of respondents claimed they felt the need to improve their

insËructional skílls. The mean scores of these attitude items were

combined to produce a low overall "Need for Improvement" score of 2.66

(out of possible 5).

The responses to several additional attítude items provide



TABLE 13

Distribution of Responses to Attitude Items
Regarding Perceived Need for Improvement

ín Teachíng Skillsa

#b IV. Nonpartlcl,patlon Ànalysls

Percentegesc

A

20

28

36

43

32

40

16

23

38

5.7
21.2

81 .1
s8.9

25
10

5
4

4t.2
53. 5

funless otherwise speclfled, the presence of ernpty cel1s lndicates Ehat uPon conpârlson of Ehe subgroups'

no sÈaElstlcally signlficant dlfference or relatlonshlp was found to exlst at the 0'05 level'

brt.* n,r.b"t on questlonnalre.
cTo facllftate va1ld comparlson, agreemenr (SA + A) was consldered as one category and disagreement

(SD + D) as one category.

\o
Þ-

N

3
1

33.
36.

2

I
13
t9

D

Past Partlclpant
NonpartlcipanÈ

PasE Partlclpant
NonpartlclPant

ParÈ lclpatlon
S tatus

SA

2t.6

14.1

4.2

3.3

qt

8.5

5.2

t.4

3.3

A

6 3.8

69 .0

41.8

38.0

52.1,

65.7

32.9

25.4

44.6

10. I

12.2

13.6

20.7

24.4

t6.4

27 .2

16. 0

33. 3

N

0.9

t.4

35 .7

13.6

3.8

3

0

n

4.t

DSD

8.9

0

0

0

0

0.5

5.2

3.8

0.5

I. Overall Responses

Percentages

I belleve ny teachfng performance
comparea favorably with thar of
ny colleagues ln my departmenE.
I belfeve I have a reputaÈlon
arnong rry colleagues for belng a
satisfacÈory lnstructor.
I ara satiefled wlth ny reaching
effectfvenese.
I do noË feel under eny pressure
to Lmprove ny teachlng effecÈlve-
ness.
I feel the need to lmprove my

fnstructlonal ab111tles.
My undergraduate sEudents âppear
Eo be satisffed wiÈh nry teachlng
sk111s.
Professors ln rny department are
able to recognLze their strengths
and weaknesses wlth regard to
teachlng
Undergraduate studenEs are not
very good Judges of lnstrucÈlonal
qua llty .

I arn capabLe of handllng anY

lmprovemenÈ that may be necessarY
for my teaching.

Attltude ltem
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further data v¡ith which better to appreciate the respondentsr level of

saÈlsfactl-on with thelr own teaching. For example, responses to ltem

40 on Table 13 reveal that 74 Percent of respondents believed that

their undergraduate students are satisfied erith their teachÍng. There

appeaïs to be some disagreement as to whether the respondents I

colleagues are capable of judging their ornm teachíng performance--

approxímately equal proportions of respondents agreed and disagreed.

For example, one respondent offered her/hís opínion: "While many of

the staff rnay personally recognize they have strengths and weaknesses

with regard to teaching, their outward behavior would indicate they do

not acknowledge this recognition." Half the respondents believe that

undergraduates are good judges of instructional qualíty, r¿hi1e 30

percent disagree. Almost half the respondents feel capable of handling

any improvements that may appear necessary (Table 13).

Comparisons of faculty group responses revealed a significant

difference in overall mean "Need for Improvement" scores (Table 14'

Row II). Respondents from Science had the lowest mean score and those

frorn Applied Sciences the híghest.

A similar comparison of mean ttNeed for Improvementtt scores

between past, potential and unlikely particípants suggests that

although pasÈ and potential participants have sinilar scores, un1íkely

partlcípants as a group åppear to have a lower score (Table 14).

The mean ttNeed for Improvementtt scores were similar for past

participants and nonparticipants. However, in response to

dírect questioning, 81 percent of past partícípants acknowledged

feeling the need for improvement, compared to 59 percent of the

nonparticipants (table 13, Colurnn IV). Also, past participants
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TABLE 14

Mean ttPerceíved Need for Improvementtt Scores

Respondent Grouping lulean Scores

I Overall Responses:

All respondent.s 2.66

II. Faculty Group Analysis:
Arts
Scíence
Professions
Applied Sclences

) \')
2 .48
2.58
2.78

TII. Potential Participation Analvsls :

Past ParËicipants
PotenËíal Participants
Unlikely Participants

2.737
2.7 36
2.32

IV. Nonparticipa tion Analysis:
Past ParÈícipants
Nonparticipants

(No signí-
ficant
difference
in scores)
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appeared to be more conf ldent t.han nonpart.icipants in their abí11ty

to handle any necessary instructional improvements independently.

Percelved UniverslÈy Support and
Rewards for Good Teachin

Almost half the respondents do not believe that the University

of Manítoba reward structure recognizes good teaching (fa¡te tS).

However 41 percent believe the uníversity is comnitted to improvíng

the quality of instruction. Respondents r^rere dívided in their opinions

regarding whether the "climate" on campus is supportíve and whether

they sense increasing pressure and concern on campus to upgrade the

quality of ínstructíon. The climate is "too cold" noted one

respondent I This lack of concensus is also evldent in the overall

mean "Uni-versity Support and Rewards" score, which r¿as deríved from

the first five attitude iÈems in Table 15, and r¿hich resulted in a

mean score of 2.9 (a score of 3 represents a neutral opinion).

Responses to other items indicative of perceíved level of

universlty support for good teaching are outlined in Tables 15 and 16.

One-quarter of the respondents agreed that one of the most potent

rewards available was the reduction of teaching load (Table 15, Item

39); however, in another question, 52 percent of respondents declared

that Èhey do not consider a reduced teaching load as an influential

reward. Half the respondents believe their colleagues would try to

improve their teaehing if iE r^rere reü/arded in the system. A majority

of respondents (67 percent) disagreed wíth the ítem "it is unrealísÈic

to expect thaË Èeaching quality could effectively be assessed for use

in promotion and Èenure decfsíons." Nevertheless, 45 percent believe

it is unlikely that actual changes in promotion pracÈlces would occur
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TABLE 15

Distributlon of Responses to Attitude Items
Regarding Perceived University Support and

Rewards for Good Teachíng

ttâ
1t Overall Responses

Percentages

SA

37
L.4

29

L.4

18

0.9

24

0.5

34

0.5

39

3.3

42

6.1

44

aa
L.J

47

2.3

a_*IÈem number on questíonniare.

Attitude lten

ASD D N

29.6

39.9

38 .0

28.6

28.6

2L.L

43.2

16.9

42.3

13.1

L.4

7.5

4.2

2.3

8.5

L.4

9.9

3.8

3s.7

23.9

24.9

32.9

31.0

36.6

13.6

s6.8

22.L

L7.4

30 .5

26.3

31 .5

34.3

24.9

31.9

10. 8

24.4

The University of Manitoba reward
structure recognízes good teachíng.

The University of ManiÈoba
appears conrml¿¿s¿ to improvíng
the quality of instruction.
In general, the "clímaterr at the
Universíty of Manltoba encourages
good qualíty lnstruction.
I sense an increasing Pressure on
campus Èo upgrade the general
quality of insÈructíon.

There appears to be i-ncreasing
concern amongst my colleagues
about quality of ínstruction.
One of the most potent rewards
available to professors is the
reduction of the Èeaching load.

More faculty members in mY

department would try to irnProve
their teaching if it were
rewarded ln the system.b

It is unrealÍstic to exPect that
teaching quality could effective-
ly be assessed for use in
promotion decísíons.b

Even íf universitY Policies
emphasize teaching more' it is
unlikely that actual Promotíon
practíces will change.D

bAbridged.



TABLE 16

Distríbution of Responses Ëo Non-AttiËude
Regarding Perceived University Supgort

Rewards for Good Teachíng-

I tems
and

,,b II. Faculty Group Analysis

Appl. Sc.

Mean Score

Mean ttUnlverslty SupporE and Rewards"
S core

Mean Welghtlng (out of 100 percent)

11

51
39
18

4
3

3

PercenÈáges

L2

13

"Ur,l""" othererlse speclfled, Èhe presence of empÈy ce1ls lndlcates thât upon comParison of the
subgroups, no statfsttcally slgnlficant dlfference or relatlonshlp was found Lo exist at the 0.05
leve1.

h'Item number on questlonnafre.
\o
\o

Prof.Scl-enceArÈs

I. Overal1 ResponsesItem

2.93

4

0
0

37.
30.
2L.

2

8
5

59
31

9

3
5

2

53
30
16

48.8
32.8
17 .7

Welghtlng for Promotion Decfslons :

Research
Teachlng
Servlce

7

3

9

57.
57.
46.

I
6
4

87
36
32

Personal Satlsfactlon
Natlonal Professlonal RepuEaElon
Research Grants

HiPh DeDarÈrnenEal Prlorltv:

Research and Publlcatlons
Undergraduate Teachfng

Verv InfluenÈ1a1 Rev¡ard

GreduaEe Teachfng
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even if universlty pollcles change (Tab1e 15). A vast rnajority of

respondents (88 percent) selected personal satl-sfaction as a very

lnfluential motivator (Table l-6) and 57 percent índicated that

personal satisfaction was the most powerful reward for them. Less

popular rewards were natíonal professional reputation and research

grants (Table L6). Throughout the questionnaíres, the writ,ten-in

corîments of the respondents frequenÈly lllustrated the diversíty of

the perspectives and views held by indívidual professors. For

example, one respondent con¡mented that for her/hím, a major

ínfluential reward r¡as the "pursuiÈ of truÈhr" while another retorted:

"I donrt consider mysel-f to be a Pavlovian dog, therefore I rarely

seek rewards." The data suggest that departments rank undergraduate

instruction and research and publication equally highly (Table 16,

iten 13) but apparently in practice, research is very heavíly weighted

as a críterion for promotion decisions (table 16, itern 11).

Respondents indicated that the mean proportíonal weightíng of research

to teaching to service r¿as 49:33:18 respecÈively. Around 30

respondents felt moved to comnent about the weighting of research,

teachíng and seryice for promotions. One-third of Èhese respondents

indícated that they ï¡rere unarirare of the respective weights. Several

respondents observed Èhat current practise was usual-ly 90:0:10 or

90:10:0 and "not what they say" or not Ín line wiËh "official

eritería." At least eight respondents implíed that promotion was

largeJ-y dependent on "personal preference of department headsr" "the

discretion of the Head and the Deanrttttwho you know . .rttthe

ttold boy systemtt and even, as one professor remarked ttlongevity counÈs

most!tt
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Respondents from the four dlfferent faculty groups had

slmilar mean scores for their overall "Universl-ty Support and Rewards"

score. Hor¿ever, faculty group dífferences become apparent in the

departmental weÍghting of research, teaching and service for promotion

declsions. Research is weighted most heavily for a1-1, but is highest

1n Science and lowest 1n the Professions (Tabl-e 16, Columr II).

Teachíng is weighted most heavíly by the Applied Sciences and service

weighted least in Science.

No evidence of partícular patterns of agreement or disagree-

ment regarding this theme emerged when past, potential and unlikely

partícipanËsf and past participantsr and nonparticipantsr resPonses

úrere compared and contrasted.

Attítudes Towards Teachín
ImprovemenÈ

The atËítudes of the respondents and their general faíth or

confidence in teaching improvement and teaching improvement programs

were explored in a variety of attitude ítems and other questions.

Regarding the necessity of specÍfic teacher Èraining for uníversity

professors, a majority (70 percenÈ) of respondents claimed that

subject matter expertise is normally sufficient to ensure effective

j-nstrucËion (Table 17). However, 65 percent disagreed ¡¿iÈh the ítem

suggesting that preparation t.o teach universíty (beyond subject

specializaÈion and research) is not necessary. Slightly less suPpolrt

was received for the statements maintaínÍng that teaching ímprovement

courses are effective and result ín professional benefits (over 60

percent ín agreement). In response to one attitude ítem concerned

hrith effícacy of pedagogical courses in improving teachf-ng effective-



TABLE 17

DisÈribution
Regarding

of Responses to Attítude Items
Attitudes Towards Teaching

Improvementa

IV. Nonpartfclpatlon Analysls

Percentageec

D A

t7

26

4l

30

46

33

35

45

22

48

27

8l
63

I
0

81 ,l
55,2

46.2
s9 .3

20. I
27 .9

L9.2
26 .7

tunl"." otherulse specifled, the presence of enpty cells lndlcates that upon comparLson of the subgroups, no stâtlstically slgniflcant dffference or
relatlonshlp sas foud to exlat at the 0.05 level.

blten n-b.r on queatfonmire.
cTo facllftate valld conparleons, agreenent (SA + A) was consldered as one category, and dfsagreenent (sD + D) as one category.
dcorprt.ttr" analysfs not perfomed.
eAbrtdged.

F
O

N

L3,2
26.9

19. 2
24,8

rt.3
27 .9

3.8
16.4

2
7

5.7
L2,3

5.7
L7 .9

6
9

9
2

9
9

34
15

67
44

76
56

Part 1c fpal lon
S ta tua

PaBÈ Part
Nonpârt.

Paat Part.
Nonpar t ,

Past Part.
Nonpart.

Past Part.
Nonpart,

Past Part.
Nonpart.

2
3
I

l9
25
31

3.8
14.1
20. 0

Pe rcen tagesc

AN

9
6
9

76
60
48

III. Potentlal PartlcLpatlon Analysls

Par t lc lpa t lon
Status

d

Past Part.
PoÈentlal Part
UnllkeIy Part.

d

d

d

d

d

d

SA

10, 8

6,1

0.9

0.9

7.5

3.8

4.2

3.3

23.5

4.7

3.8

A

58. 7

58. 7

24.9

10.8

52.6

49. I

11 1

20.7

55 .9

50. 7

L9.2

N

17.8

21.1

46.0

18.8

22.r

22.L

23.0

13. r

5.6

20.2

35.2

D

8.5

8.9

2r.6

49.8

13. I

20. I

46.0

42.3

18. 8

32.9

l. overall Responses

Pe rcent aBes

sD

0,9

L.9

1.4

L4.6

0.5

0

1.9

16.9

0.5

0.9

2,8

Attitude Iten

SubJect Eatter exPertlse 1s nomlly a
sufffclent condltlon to enaure effective
lnstructlon.
It lB pos8lble Èo lBprove teachlng effectlve-
ness by neang of a speciallzed courae about
teachlng.

Pedagogfcal lralnfng couraea Èend to pronote
"the correct" way to teach.

In ny oplnlon, prepâratlon to teach unlverslÈy,
beyond sublect speclalfzatfon and reaearch, 1a
not necessary,

Professors fron all areas can benefft fron lnÈer-
dlsclplfnary progræ offered by pedagoglcal
experts.€

Untvereltli professors beat learn how to teach
through actual teaching experlence.

The best strategy to lnprove one's teachlng fs to
facllltate further study ln oners speclalty area.
AÈÈendance at a teachlng uorkshop My Buggest
that a professor'e teachlng fa 1n aoDe way
lnadequate.

A profeesor requlres dlfferent ekllle 1n
teachfng udergraduete than gråduate etudents

Professors Day be reluctant to atÈend T.I.P.rs
becauee they do not feel coofortable "perfornlng"
for peere.e

In clfnlcal-based progræ professors need to
acqulre extra lnstrucÈlonal eklIle.e

e
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ness, one Scíence respondent suggested that 'rin many cases a few

courses ln English might be more effecÈíve.rr Regarding the best

methods of preparation for teachíng and for improvement of instruct,ion,

slightly over half of the respondents agreed that actual teaching

experience is the best rnethod. One respondent explained her/his

personal opiníon:

Experience is extremely importanË ín learning how to teach
effectively but it is not the most efficient way to learn and
hence teachl-ng effectiveness can be improved by progïams designed
to ímprove teaching skills.

Slightly less than half of the respondents disagreed that further

subject study and specíalízation is Èhe best strategy for improvemenÈ

(Table 17). The respondents ürere evenly divíded in their support of

the statement that pedagoglcal training courses tend to promote "the

correct" method. The uean overall "At,titude Towards Teachíng

Improvement" score (calculated from the first seven items in Table

17) was 3.37, which reflects an overall posiÈive atËiËude.

Other survey questíons revealed different aspects of the

respondenËst attitudes. For example, almost one-quarter of the

respondents belíeve that attendance at a teachíng workshop may suggest

to others that oners teaching is somehor^r inadequate. Sixty percent of

the respondents disagreed wlth thís statement one of whom noted Èhat

"in fact, often those who most need the workshops do not enroll."

On another question, however, 55 percent qteïe not reluctant to admit

that professors may be too shy to "performt' 1n front of their peers

at teaching workshops. A najority of respondents agreed that

graduate teachíng requíres different skllls than teaching under-

graduates, but respondents \,rere more divided Ín opiníon about whether
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extra teaching skllls are required for clínical teaching.

Respondents hrere invlted to describe any previous experiences

with instructíonal development in their own words. InspecËion

revealed four broad categories of agenci-es or sponsors associated with

many of the reported activities. The respondenÈst replies were coded

and computer-tabulated (Table 18, iten 62). Instructional development

actívitíes organízed by the respondentrs deparÈment or faculty were

mentloned most frequently. FifÈeen percent of respondents reported

this type of participation, whlle 10 percent mentioned acËivities

sponsored by a professional association. Less than four percent of

respondents reported independent or self-dírected activíties, and 33

mlscellaneous activities were descríbed. Of the total of 96

instructional devel-opment activities described by respondents,

all but trnro rìrere considered to ,have been worthr¿hile.

Intergroup comparison of the overall mean "Attítudes Toward

Teaching Improvement Program" scores revealed that as a faculty group,

the Professions had the highest score and Science the lowest (Table

18). All groups reported very little involvement in self-directed

instructional- devel-opment. The Professionsf and Applied Sciencesl

respondents both reported sígnificantly more experience wíth faculty

or department-based activities than did Èhose from Arts or Science

(table 18, Column II).

Past, participants have a higher overall mean "Attitudes

Towards Teachíng Improvement" score than do potential partícipants,

and unLíkely participanÈs have a signifícantly lower mean score, as

lllustrated in Column IV of Table 18. The unlikely participants were

the least ínvolved ín previous instructional development (Table 18)



TASLE 18

Distributíon of Responses to Non-AËtitude Items
Regardíng Attítudes Tor¡ards Teachíng

Improvement

,^
IV. Nonpartfcipatfon AnalYsls

Past
Part.

Mean Scores

3 .37
3.28

Frequencles and Percentages of Respondents Reportlng Actlvlties

62 r

0
t5

ó
13

5
12
16

96
34 62

Tolal

alten nuber on questfonnaire.
boll d.ta ar€ preaented--no atatlstical coEpår16on procedures were perforned

cNot appllcable (respondentB Bay have reporÈed uore rhan one actlvlty) '

F
O
L¡

Pâst
PartPa rt

Un1 lkelyPotent
Part.

Pâs t
Part

IlI. Potentlal Par¡fclPatlon AnalyBls

Âppl
Sc.Pro fSc lence

II. Faculty CrouP AnalYsls

Arts

I. Overall ResPonsesIten

3 .613.093. 373.613 .413.533.073.2LTeaching luprovenentl Score
Overall "AtÈltude to

f.

I
18
l6
20

0
27
11

c

I

9
7

9
c

4
3
4
I

t2

t

4
l5
t2

c

4
15
L2
l9

50

f

0
a1

11
c

34

15
6

t3

7.

3
t8
IO

3
L7

9
15

44

f

5
20
l6

c

r

34

3

tl
9

11

5
9
5

c

5

f

I
a

I
I

3

I
I
c

l3

r

I
3

3
6

3.8
15.0
oo

c

f.

I
33
22
33

Prevfous Instructlonal
DevelopEenÈ Activltles :

Se I f- direc Eed
Facul ty/Depa rtnent
Prof essional Associa !1on
Other Activftfe8
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and also most ín agreement that parÈictpation 1n T.I.P.rs may suggest

that oners Ëeaching is somehow inadequate (Table 17, Column III).

Nonpartícipants had a sfgnífícantly less posltive overall mean

score for this theme than dtd past participants. Similarly'

differences on Índivtdual attltude items suggest that nonparticipants

have much less confldence or faíth than past particípants in the

efficacy of T.I.P.rs and less expectation of personal benefits from

attending. Fifty-nine percent of nonpartícípants (compared to 46

percent of past particípanÈs) feel actual teaching experience ís the

best way to learn how to teach, and 27 percent of nonparticipants

(compared to 19 percent of past particlpants) agreed that attendance

at teaching workshops may suggest that oners ability is inadequate

(Table 17, Colurnn IV) .

Attitudes Towards University
Teaching Service l{orkshops

Approxirnately 20 percent of the respondents did not respond

to any of the attitude items specÍfÍcally related to the Universíty

Teaching Service workshops. Of those who did respond, aÈ least one-

third of the respondents r,rere unwílling or unable to give a positive

or negative vier¡ and selected the neutTal caÈegory (Table 19). The

response of those respondents who did voice an opinion T^ras positive,

with 45 percent of all 213 respondents agreeing that U.T.S. workshops

appear to be worthwhile. Regarding the effectíveness of the U.T.S.

workshops in improvíng instructional skÍlls, fewer respondents (29

percent) were positive. Fewer yet (28 percent) disagreed with the

item statíng that Èhe "costs" of attending U.T.S. workshops outweígh

the benefits, although eight percent of the respondents agreed.



TABLE 19

Dlstribution of Responses to Attítude IÈems
Regardlng Attitudes Tor^rards Universf-ty

Teachlng Servíce l,{orkshops

,'a
1È IV. NonpartlcípaËlon Analysf-s

PercenËagqsb

A

50 80 .8
47 .7

57
69.4
23.6

54
7.9

11 .6

52
55 .8
20.5

a--Item number on questionnaire.
bTo facilitate valid comparlsons, agreement (SA + A) was considered as one category and disagreement

(SD + D) as one category.

H
O
\.j

N

L7.3
46.8

23.5
68. 8

5
I

24
69

34 .6
.47I

D

6.L
7.3

9.6
8.0

68.6
L9.7

9

4
1
5

Particípatlon
S tatus

Past Partlcipant
Nonparticipant

Past particlpant
Nonpartícipant

Past particlpant
Nonpartlcipant

Past particípant
Nonpartíclpant

25.8

23.5

40.829.6

42.3

Ln 1

46 .5

23.0

SD SAAD

0

0

0

N

4.7

3.3

0.5

L.4

7.5

3.3

5.2

7.5

4.7

Percentages

I. Overall- Responses

The University Teachfng Service
workshops appear to be worthwhlle.
The U.T.S. teaching workshops
appear to be effective ln Ímprovlng
lnsÈructl-onal skills.
The "costs" of participating in Ëhe
U. T. S. teachíng r,øorkshops outr^7eigh
the beneflts.
The U.T.S. t,eaching workshops
appear Ëo meet the faculty members I

needs and interests.

Attl-tude ltem
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Sírnilarly, elght pèrcent of respondenEs disagreed and 25 percent

agreed that U.T.S. workshops appear to meet faculty membersr needs and

interests. Combíning the mean scores for these attltude lteus

resulted ín an overall- mean ttAttitudes Tor¿ards U.T.S. I^lorkshops" score

of 3.39 which is míl-dly positive.

A valuable indicator of faculty opinion of the U.T.S.

workshops was item 60 (Table 20) which all respondents \¡rere requested

to answel. As Table 20 índicaÈes, 95 percent of respondents complied,

wiÈh equally large proportions of respondents voicing tno opinionr or

favorable opinions (36 percent and 39 percent, resPectívely). A very

smal1 percentage of respondents (two percent) gave an unfavorable

evaluation.

Although the heart of the research was clearly devoted to the

investigation of faculty nonparticipation in teaching workshops,

it was consídered worthwhile to ascertain trhat attítudes to U.T.S.

workshops were held by respondenÈs who had actually participated in

any of these workshops. These respondents ririth personal experience

were asked to briefly commenÈ on and evaluate their experiences with

U.T.S. workshops. A total- of 83 workshop-attendances r¡¡ere reported by

51 respondents (past participants). The data reveal that 29

respondents Èook one r¡/orkshop or course, 12 took tr^lo courses and 10

reported attendance at three courses. Table 21 summarizes the responses

of the past partlcÍpants to the survey items regarding their

experience at U.T.S. workshops, including the range of subjects taken.

Eighty percent of the workshops attended were reported to have been

good or ouÈstandíng--the remainlng 20 percent r^rere considered to be

fair or of lower quality. Overall, 84 percent of the workshops



TABLE 20

Dlstríbution of Responses to Non-Attitude Items
Regarding Attitudes Towards Uníversíty

Teaching Servíce l^Iorkshops

rt Iv. Nonpartlclpatlon AnalyBis

Non-
Part

Mean Scores

3.23

60 Pe rcen I age s

44.9
28.6
23.8
2,7

alten n.nber on queetlonnalre

ts
O
\o

tPas
Psr

Unl lke ly
Part.

Potent
Part.

III. PoEentlal Pârticlpatlon Analysie

Pas t
PartSc

APpr
ProfScience

ll. Faculty Group Analysls

Arts

I. overall ResponsesIteE

3.73

4
2
6
9

20
12

5
I

3.t2

38.6
25.0
29,5
6.8

3.28

46 .5
30.7
21. I
1.0

3.7 3

4
2
6
9

20
72

5
I

3. 35

6
2
0
I

38
43
L7
I

3.63

30. 4

53. 6
14,3
1.8

3.09

54.5
9.1

27 .3
9.1

3.2r

41
JZ
23

2

3. 39

2

5
3
3

36,
38.
18.

overall "Attitude to U.T.S."
Score

Overall fnpresalon of U.T.S

No opfnlon
Favorable
AmblvalenE
Unfavorable
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TABLE 21

Distribution of il.."porr"." of Past Participants
Regardíng Personal Experiences with University

Teaching Se::vice l^Iorkshops

,,4
1¡ I. Overall Responses

Percentage of all
83 workshops taken

65a U.T.S. Sub ects Taken:

Comr¡rlcatlon
Overhead ProJector
Instructlonal Deslgn
Hlcro Cornputers
Evaluatlon
Lecturing and Explaining
Meetlngs
Lecturlng
Interviewlng
Questlonlng
Other SubJects
t'orgot SubJect of Course

T2
T2
10

7

5
t1

2

2

1
1

20
23

Eal 83 workshop attendances

ra11 Ratin of Taken

Outstandlng
Good
Falr
Poor
Unsatlsfactory

I4
52
t2

3

2

T7
63
T4

4
2

rth of 1.¡o Taken

Worthwhile
Not wortt¡whi1e
No response to questlon

70
9
4

68

84
11

5

artlcl t6 RecomeDdation

Workshop recomended
Workshop not reco@ended
No reaponse to questlon

I
7

82
10

8

65c Reason for Partici tion:
Personal Interest
ProEotlon-Tenure Concerns
Encouragement by Colleagues
Other reasons

49
2

1

9

96
4
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r^reÏe seen as rrorthqrhile, and 82 percent of Èhe workshops were

recoumended by the participanÈs (Table 21). Of the 51 past

participants, vfrtually aLL (96 percent) claimed they had partícipated

out of personal interest, and L7 percent included additlonal reasons--

such as the deslre for self-ímprovement. As one påst partÍcipant

explained: "IË has always amazed me that some form of teaching

knowledge ís required for Nursery School- and hlgh school but not for

University teachers. I wished to remedy Ëhis for myself.rr One measure

of the amount of faith or confídence past participants had for the

workshops was item 65 (d) which asked whether respondents had

íntentions of participating in further U.T.S. programs (Tab1e 21). A

najority (63 percent) of pasÈ participanÈs stated their intention of

returníng, while 37 percent rlrere undecíded or had no intention of

participating further. One Arts professor explained that s/he would

not partí-cipate ín further U.T.S. workshops: "Unless I knew for

certain that they have become rrrorth\,rhile. "

Past partícípants were inviËed to comment on theír experiences

rdiËh the UniversiÈy Teaching Servíce, and {/ ssmments (seven negative

and 10 positíve) r^rere received. Negative co ents included complaints

that the location was inconveníent for HealÈh Sciences Campus staff,

and that the courses lrere "not sufficíently adapted to the snall-

gtoup format princípally used ín the Medical Colleger" írrelevant,

not wel-1-prepared and too technical. Other respondents noted Èhat

"more follow-up is requíred t.o ímprove skills" and that t'too much Ëime

vras spent, on very basic and . obvious conceptstr and that there

tras ttno value in the theory and discusslon. tt

Many positive remarks were received as well, explaining
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benefits received, such as a ttneür perspecÈivett and rrstronger

conf ldence ín my or^rn resources.fr Past participants noted that Ëhe

t'atmosphere at these workshops (was) very supportive" and that the

workshops vrere very helpful and were valuable ín terms of I'self and

colleague criticism of each otherts performance." Other cortrnents

Íncluded:

I thought it was useful to see onets performance on the monitor
and the instructors hrere very good.

I had no teaching experlence before comíng to this university.
This course clarified many points.

Course positíve and encouragíng with some constructíve crit.icism--
thís is a good approach.

The workshop was supervised by an education psychologist and a
history professor who rron the Stanton Award--â great combination.

One respondent noÈed that her/his experience stiuul-ated over five

other faculty members to participate. Finally, one respondent

explained that s/he discovered s/he was the only seníor faculty member

(full professor, Department Head) in attendance at a particular

workshop, and suggested Èhat rrsenior faculty nerrbers should give it

their support by particípation.r'

Respondents from the Professional faculties had the híghest

overall mean "Attitude Towards U.T.S. Workshops" score; those from

Science had the lowest (Table 20). About B0 percent of respondents

from the Professions agreed Èhat the U.T.S. rr¡orkshops appear to be

worthwhile, compared to only 39 percent of those from Arts and 38

percent of those from Science. In fact 10 percent of the respondents

from the Faculty of Arts dísagreed wj-th the statement altogether.

The data in Col-urnn III of Table 20 reveal Èhat Science respondents

had by far the most negatíve and least positive overall impression of
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the U.T.S., in contrast to respondents from the Professlons who were

much more favorable. Review of the data in Table 22 regarðing past

U.T.S. experíence fndicates that. approximately one-quarter of the

Applled Sciences respondents accounted for almost one-half the Ëotal

workshops attended. Thirty percent of the respondents from the

Professions reported U.T.S. involvement ín contrast to the sole

respondent from Science who attended one workshop. Respondents from

the Professions appeared largely satisfíed that the workshops they had

attended were r¡rorthwhlle, however three Arts respondents and five

Applied Sciences respondents reported that one of the courses they had

attended they had not considered to be w'orthvrhile.

In terms of the overall nean ttAttitude Towards U.T.S.

I^lorkshops" scores, the potential participantsr score r¡ras similar Ëo

Èhat of the unlikely participants' , and the scores of both of these

groups were much less positive than that of the past participants

(Table 20, Column III). Past parËicipants had highly favorable

i-mpressions of the U.T.S. prograns, while potential and unlikely

participants \.rere only 3l and 25 percent favorable respectively

(Table 20) . The largest unfavorable opinion ¡¡¡as that voiced by

seven percent of the un1-íkely partícipants.

A comparison of nonparticípantst and past parÈicipantsr

responses Èo attitude items regarding U.T.S. workshops revealed a

marked difference of opínion (Table 19, Colurnn IV). Eíghty-one

percent of the past partlcipant respondent group belíeved that U.T.S.

workshops appear to be worthwhile, while about half the nonpartícipant

group r¡rere convinced. NonparÈíclpanÈs were far less positive than

pasÈ particlpants that U.T.S. workshops are effective. Sinilarly, far
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TABLE 22

DistribuÈlon of Responses of Past Partícipants
by Faculty Group

Item II. FaculÈy Group Analysis
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U.T.S. llorkshops:
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Number of workshops attended by gro
Percentage of all workshops
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3B
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I{orth of tr^Iorkshops Taken:

Number worthwhile
Number not worthwhíle
No response to question
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5
2

Arts Scíence Prof.

2B

I
0

L7
307.

30
36%

9
237.

T4
L77"

10
3
1

0
0
I

1

57"

1
L%
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more past participants (69 percent) than nonpart,icipants (20 percent)

disagreed that the t'costst' of U.T.S. particípation outr^leígh the

benefits. T\¿elve percent of nonparticipanËs (cornpared to eight

percent of past participants) agreed with the stat.ement. Generally

for all the evaluatíve items about the U.T.S., the past partieipants

were far more positive t.han the nonparticipants. However, the

responses to item 52 ín Table 19 Índicate that 1-0 percenÈ of past

partícipants do not feel that U.T.S. prograuunlng meets faculty

memberst needs and interests, and a majority of the nonparticipants

did not agïee or disagree. For the overall mean "Attitude Toward

U.T.S. Workshops" score, past participants had a significantly higher'

more positive score than nonparticipants (Table 20, Column IV).

llhereas 72 petcent of past participants voiced a favorable impression

of U.T.S., on1-y 29 percent of past participants had favorable

impressions, and 24 percent had ambivalent views about U.T.S.

Faculty Awareness of University
Teaching Service lforkshops

Respondents indi-cated the sources of the information they

possessed about the Uníversity Teaching Service. The annual brochure

dístributed by the U.T.S. is the primary source of ínformation--as

reported by 67 percent of respondents. Other sources included:

colleagues (reported by 27 pereent of respondents), personal

experience (17 percent), nedia (12 percent), department heads (four

percent), and deans or directors (two percent) . Twelve percenÈ of

respondents indicated that they had no source of informaËion about the

U. T. S.

The responses to attltude l-tems regardíng publicity 1evel and
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knowledge of U.T.S. programs r¡rere ml-xed, as lllustrated ín Column I

of Table 23. Approximately half the respondents felt that U.T.S.

publlclty was adequate, and slfghtly less (45 percent) of them felt

they had sufficíenÈ lnformatlon upon whÍch to base partícípation

decisíons. Far fewer of the respondenÈs (21 percent) considered

themselves to be knowledgeable abouÈ the scope of U.T.S. programuing.

Therefore 20 to 22 percent of respondents apparently did not agree

that Èhe publiclty or informatíon was sufficient, and 39 percent did

not feel- knowledgeable about U.T.S. programs (Table 23).

Over half of each of the faculty groups (except Science with

only 31 percent) agreed that they have received sufficient informatíon

about the U.T.S. to make partícipation decisions (Table 23, Column II).

Respondents from the Professions \¡rere particularly posi-tive in this

regard (75 percent agreement) while those frorn Applied Sciences ürere

the most negative (34 percent disagreed that they have sufficient

inforrnation). In all four faculty groups over one-third of the

respondents ín each group did not consider themselves to be know-

ledgeable about U.T.S. prograns. Scíence respondents were the least

positive and those fron Applied Sciences most negative with respect

Èo Èheir own knowledge level (Table 23, item 53).

Comparison of past, potential and unlikely participantsr

responses for item 52 on Table 23 reveals that potent,ial participants

as a group fal-l betr¿een the past and unlíkely participants in terns of

U.T.S. -knowledge 1eve1-. The past participants did acknowledge a

sufficiently higher knowledge level than the other two groups.

Regarding the adequacy of U.T.S. information received, B0 percent of

past participants and 60 percent of unlikely participants felË they
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have sufflclent daÈa to make U.T.S. participation decisions--while only

42 pexcent of potential participants agreed. Thlrty-five percent of

potentÍal participants claimed they have been exposed to sufficient

infornation to make U.T.S. participation decislons.

A vast urajorlty of past païticipanÈs (80 percent) felt

adequately lnforrned about U.T.S. but only 55 percent really claimed

to feel knowledgeable (TabLe 23, Column IV). In contrast 58 percenË

of nonpartícipants did not consider themselves knowledgeable ar.d 32

peïcenË did not feel they have sufficient fnformation to make

participatíon declsions .

Convenience of Universit YTeachins
Seryice trlorkshops

Respondents vrere equally divided ín theír opinlon as to

whether U.T.S. workshops are inconveníent when held in springtime.

Twenty-seven percent of all respondents agreed that U.T.S. registration

takes p1-ace too far in advance to properly anticipate corunitments

(Table 24). In other words, the scheduling structure of the U.T.S.

workshops appears Èo ínconvenience abouÈ 26 percent of the respondents

in these Ëwo respects.

Faculty group comparison revealed that spríngtine appears to

be convenient for over 50 percent of the respondents from the

ProfessÍons and more ínconvenient for all the other faculty groups

(Table 24, Colunn II).

The group of respondents r¿ho felt most stTongly that springtime

is inconveníent was the poÈential paTticipants, 45 percent of whom

agreed. Only one-guarter of each of the past partlcipant and the

unlikely particípant groups conplained. The majority of past
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participanLs in fact dlsagreed wlth the statemenË that springtime ís

an l-nconvenient tlne (TabLe 24, Column III). Over half of the

potentlâ1 partlcipants agreed that U.T.S. regístration occurs too far

in advance properLy to ânticipate commítments, but only 11 percent

of the unlikely participants agreed in thís respecÈ. Thirty percent

of past particípants also agreed that U.T.S. regístration is too far

in advance.

Comparíson of past participants and nonparËicípants in Ëhese

questions of convenlence suggests that past particípanÈs are less

negative and more positíve in their assessment of U.T.S. convenience

than nonparÈicípants (Tab1-e 24, Column IV) . Thírty-six percent of

past participants disagreed that registration occurs too far in

advance, compared to only 10 percent of the respondents ín the

nonparticipant group.

Perceived Blocks and Barriers to
U.T.S. Partícipation

l{hen respondents r¡ere asked r,rhether they felt that any

circumstances had discouraged or prevented them from participating in

U.T.S. workshops, 41 percent said no but 34 percent díd mention that

they had, and went on Èo cornment on the nature of the block or barrier

they had experienced. These 79 respondents descríbed a total of 104

various barriers (25 of these ciÈed trvo barriers). Content analysis

of the data permitted categorization and computer tabulation of most

of these written-in responses. Eleven percent of the respondents

complained of schedule or timeÈable conflicts (e.g., learned socíety

or conmlttee meeting) and a similar proportion complaíned that

previous comml-tments or oÈher responsibll-1tÍes or priorities (such
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as consulting, teaching or adminlstrative work) had prevenÈed t,hem

from particÍpatÍng. Ten percent of all respondents cited lack of time

as thelr major block (Table 25). Thírty-three miscellaneous blocks

and barriers rrrere descrlbed and only three respondents complained

that the inconvenÍent, location of the U.T.S. workshops (on the Fort

Garty Campus) blocked their attendance. One respondent claimed that

Lack of reminders had resulted in missed attendance. Two professors

felt discouraged from parÈicípation because of a "lack of conviction

Èhat they are useful." Two other respondents mentioned that they

were discouraged by a "reluctance to participate in fronË of peers. "

Finally, one respondent explaíned her/hts díscouraging circumstances:

General feeling that although there is increasíng talk locally
about ímprovíng instruction there is as yet insufficient
conuníttment to thís at faculty and department level for all
faculty members.

Respondents Írere further requested to describe under what

circumstances they would consider attending U.T.S. workshops. Many

respondents (92¡ offered suggestions as to which situation or

círcumstance would have to change before they would partícipaËe.

Although many of the suggestions defíed sLraightforward classifícation

and computer-coding, 75 of the 125 suggested changes erere amenable to

caEegorízation and were subsequently compuÈer-tabulated (Table 25) .

Ten percent of respondenÈs explained that before they would attend

U.T.S. workshops, they would have to change or rearrange theiT ol^m

personal priorities or reorganíze their personal schedules and

commitments Seven percent of respondents explained that the U.T.S.

course schedules would have to change. Changes 1n U.T.S. course

content or course quality were required by five percent, and evidence
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of course effectiveness by four percent of respondents. Availability

of lncentives or re¡^Iards was a theme mentioned by four percenÈ, and

evídence of personal- beneflt by two percent. StrucÈural changes such

as decreasing the course length or varying course locations were only

mentioned by three and one percenÈ respectívely.

A look aÈ several examples of the respondents I conmenLs helps

íl-lustrate and provide a feelíng for what these individuals would

\¡rant to see changed before they would consider participating in U.T.S.

workshops. As previously mentioned, many respondenÈs iurplied that

a change in their own attitudes and prioríties would have to occur.

Several conrmeflÈs indicated that university values and general faculty

attltudes Ínfluenced then. For example, a few respondents cormnented

that they would consider U.T.S. participatíon, given:

An acceptance and recognition of attendance as part of a Faculty
membert s responsibilities .

(A) change ín attitude about the importânce of teaching in the
university. Most of the teaching f have encountered is AI,IFUL.

(That faculty) be required to attend as condition of employmenË.

(That) teaching bec¡rne as importanÈ as research.

Other respondenÈs volced a need to be certain that ímprovement r.7as

necessary and that workshops were effecÈive:

Indlcation that my teaching was ínadequate.

I r¿ould have to be convinced (by testimonial evidence or by
direct observation) that these courses improve teaching.

I woul_d have to feel more dÍssatísfied with my teaching skills.

I would have to be convínced that my teaching really needed and
could benefit from such workshops.

As well, some respondents indicated that changes concerning the U.T.S.

program would be necessary to encourage their attendance:
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Better and more detaíled descríption of the facílities offered.

Instructors with established reputaÈions.

Perhaps an ímproved reward system but more ímportantly a more
díscipline oriented approach.

The course would have to be more intensíve and sophistícated
than I attended.

Perhaps some choice in "class ^tes?"

Topics offered appeared inappropriaÈe.

Finally, several respondents complaíned of inconvenient location,

length of classes, the "conduct and the content" of classes, lack of

re$rards, pressure of untenured position, schedulíng of coursesr course

relevance, and work load

Taculty group comparison revealed that respondents from

Science complained least of the existence of blocks (18 percent)

whíle those fron Applied Science appeared Ëo be faced s/íth rnany

blocks or discouraging circumstances (44 percent). Column III of

Table 25 displays the types of blocks described by each faculty

group. The distribution of the suggested changes which would

pennit particípation (Table 25, Column III) by faculty group reveals

several differences between groups. A larger proportion of Arts

respondents and none of the Professionals appear to be interest,ed in

receiving incentives or rer¡rards for païtícípation. Respondents from

Science appear most interested in evidence of U.T.S. course

effectiveness. Respondents from Applied Sciences are the most

interested in reducing course length and changing Èhe qualíty or

conÈent of the courses. Arts respondents appeared to be the most

ínterested in time schedule changes, while the respondents from the

Professions appeared most concerned that factors under personal
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control- !¡ou1d have to change before they would attend.

The data dísplayed on Table 25 Ln Column III reveal that

past participants reported the htghesÈ percentage of blocks ¡¡hÍle

only 11 percent of the unlikely partícípants complained of belng

blocked or discouraged from U.T.S. participatíon. Past partícípants

complaíned most of schedule conflicts (20 percent) and other

comnitments (18 percent). Potentíal participants r'rere blocked by

lack of tine (12 percent) and schedule conflicts (10 percent) and

o.ther cormnitments (10 percent) . All three complaints about

inconvenj-ent location were made by poÈenÈial participants. Unlikely

partícípants cited very few blocks--only seven percent clairned other

comnitmenËs prevented U.T.S. participation. Past participants \¡rere

more like1y to desire changes ín time scheduling and in course

content while potential particípants reported that they would be more

l-ikely Èo particípate only íf they changed theír own personal

priorities or if incentíves weïe offered (Table 25, Column TII).

Unlikely participants, howeveï, \¡rere most likely to demand evidence

of course effectíveness or personal benefit.

A far larger proportion of past participanËs (49 percent)

reported discouraging círcumstances than did nonparticipants (28

percent). Table 25 reveals that there is not uruch dífference in

Èhe dístribution of the varlous blocks, but some differences between

past participant and nonparticipant responses are evident in the

suggested changes to pentrit participation. For example a larger

percentage of past participants appear concerned about course-related

struct.ural changes, whíle nonparticipants expressed concern over

personally-controlled factors, incentives and evidence of effective-
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NESS.

Nonpart.íclpantst Reasons for U.T.S.
Nonpar tic ípa tlon

Those respondents who had indicated that they had never

experíenced a UniversÍty Teaching Service workshop r¡rere presented ¡¡íth

a checklist of 14 potential reasons for not tlarring participated. The

nonpartícipants selected as many items as \årere relevant for them

individually (íf any), and were ínvited to write in or explain any

further reasons for their nonpartícípation. The distribution of

responses to Ëhe items on the checklist is revealed on TabLe 26. A

total of 304 ítems were checked by 150 nonparticipants. The uost

frequently-selected reason for nonparti-ci-patíon r^ras lack of time

(selected by 47 percent of all the nonparticipants). The next most

popular reason for nonparticipatíon (for 27 percent) was that

the nonparticipants had never considered or contemplated such

participation. Equal proportions (20 percent in each case) of

nonparticipants reported that they preferred other means of self-

improvement and that they felt the workshops were inconvenienËly

scheduled. Respondents who preferred other means of improvemenÈ

appeared to prefer r¿hat one respondent called "do-lt-yourself

improvementtt such as ttobserving other teachersrtt ttself-appraisalrtt

Itcontinuous sÈudyingrtt t'updating curriculumrtt ttlistening carefully

to studentst' or even "trying harder!" Many different suggesËions for

more conveníent workshop t.imes r¡rere receíved: the fa1l , the academic

year, eveníngs, lunch hours, Saturdays, and "spread over dlfferent

periods." No need for ímprovenent in teaching ability was cited by

15 percent, and Ínsufficient rer^rards for partlcípation by 13 percent
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of Elne nonparticlpants. Eleven percent of the nonparticiPants

admltted that teaehing is not a major priority for them and 10 percent

clalmed that the poor reputation of the workshops discouraged them.

Progressively fewer nonparticfpants indicated Èhat: they had little

faith in workshops generally (nine percent) or in educational experts

(etght percenÈ), they vrere not ar/are of the existence of the workshops

(seven percent), they rrrere not interested in the particular courses

availabl"e (seven percent) or in involvement ín any instructional

progïans (seven percent), and several nonparticipants (three percent)

indicated that they did not atÈend because participation may suggest

to others that their teaching performance is somehow ínadequate.

Síxty-one of the nonparticípants supplied a total of \O2

written-in addltíonal reasons for nonparticipation (30 respondents

gave one reason, 2L gave tr,/o reasons, and 10 nonparticipants wrote ín

three reasons). These lndividual explanations rrere extremely varied

and consequently very difficult to categoríze for computer Èabulation

and analysis. Several recurring reasons for nonparËicipation r¡/ere

observed and computer-coded (their distribution is recorded ln Table

26). Approximately seven percent of al-1 the nonparticÍpants

complaíned that the conËent or quallty of the workshops díscouraged

them from attending, whíle schedule confllct rnras a barrier for six

pereent. At least 13 objections to various aspects of the UniversiÈy

Teachíng Service r¿ere voiced--ranging from a "poor opinion of the

Faculty of Education" to a complaínt that "courses appear inappropriat,e

for clinlcal teachlng." One respondeirt was "not enÈhralled about the

early leaders in the fíel-d," while another claimed: ttthe¡l have not

convinced me of tÈheirr teaching abÍlity." One particularly
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rLegatLve comment: rrl do not have a great deal of confídence in the

Faculty of Educationts appreciation of anything beyond the most

elementary problems and techniques involved ín teaching my dfsclplÍne."

One respondent worried that potential particiPants "have no idea who

any of the people are and d.k. what their críteria of rgood teachingr

aÍe a priori.rr Another respondent felt Èhat "a workshop covering a

wlde range of academic disciplínes is not much help to mathemati-

cíans." Another co¡mtented: "From what I know of the design--I

belíeve Èhe emphases of the program fail to award importance to the

tpersont of the student and do noÈ attend to relationship skills j-n an

appropriate way." Several respondents agreed that reports back from

colleagues suggested that Èhe courses "deal with Ëhe obvious, and

Èherefore are noÈ vrorth the time." As one respondent explained:

"reports I have heard have been positive but not overly enthusiastic

about the qual-ity of courses offered." Five percent of nonparticípants

explained thaÈ they did not particlpate because they received good

ratíngs or course evaluations from their students. Several

nonparticípants (four percent) admitted that inertia or laziness vras

their excuse. Very few nonparticipants complained further that

courses \.rere too long or inconvenienËly located. However, 66 of the

102 written-in explanations could noÈ be computer-tabulated and

therefore ürere not analyzed according to group and nonparticipation

variables.

Several respondents implíed that they had no need for

improvement in their teaching abílities because they were very

experienced teachersrknew hov¡ to solve theÍr own problems, had

already taken such workshops elsewhere or "picked upt' straÈegies at
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conferences and through readlng, or had perceived the adequacy of

thelr current abil-ftles through teachlng awards and studenÈ reactions

Lack of incentfves and rewards for ímproving teaching

performance vüas clted as a reason for nonparticipation by fíve

respondents. "I receive money for clinícal service--r¿ho r¿ould

conpensate?tr and ttresearch is rewarded, teaching not.tt One career-

rninded professor explained:

My progress has been hlndered by involvement in adminístratíon
and the resulting lack of publícaÈion. If I am to progress
(fínancía1-ly or professJ-ona1-1y) I have to get my research
functioníng and known.

,Several nonparticipants complained of "inadequate notificalion"

and that the "profile of the workshops was not hígh enough to attract

attention as signiflcanL." In fact, "to general interest in the

departmentr" Èhe rtexpectations of department and facultyr" the

"terms of reference under which I r,ras employed" and the lack of

t'euphasis placed on the importance of such workshops by uníversity or

colleagues" all contribute to the perception of U.T.S. workshops as

r,rhat one respondent called ttnon-evenËs. tt One Science prof essor

explained his/her objections to the U.T.S. workshops, suumarizing

many cofimonly-heard arguments:

I believe the content of my lectures is more important than ny
style. The university should devote its resources Èo improvíng
the library and research support so that vre can give students
the best possible informatíon. A flashy, entertaining or
"lnteresting" lecture, while fun to attendr may inpart no lasting
knowledge. I recall studies showíng that st.udents retaíned least
from lecturers they judged as "best." A coupetent scholar is
best equipped to judge his material and what students can handle
in his area, especially when he ís responsive to student
reaction. Any amount of 'rpedagogical expertise" will not make a
good teacher out of a drone. On the other hand, if organized
naterial and undersÈanding is conveyed to the students even in a
du1-l way, it 1s their responsibility to assimilate it.
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Finally, tv/o nonparticipants commented that their age lnfluenced

theír desire to participate; one clairting to be "too old and rigld

to changett while another Trrote, ttl am close to retirement and need to

husband my resources.tt

Responses to Èhe checklist of possible reasons for non-

particípaLion were compared on a faculty group basis (TabLe 26,

Column II). Among the nonpartícipants from Arts, the most frequent

reasons íncluded: lack of time (cíted by 50 percent of ArÈs non-

partícipants), no consíderation of attending (39 percent) and

ínsuffícÍent re\¡rards (31 percent). Thírty-three percent of Science

nonpartícipants have never consídered attending, 24 percenÈ prefer

other means of improvement and 24 percent have little faith in

educational experts. The Science respondents were the least likely

gïoup to complain of a lack of time. 0f the nonpartíciPants from the

Professions, a majoriËy (53 percent) indícated that a lack of tíme

was the maín excuse for nonparticipation, while 31 percent have never

consídered attending, 28 percent prefer other means of improvement and

one-quarter think the U.T.S. courses are inconveniently scheduled.

One-quarter of the nonparticipants from the Applied Sciences also

conplaÍn Lhat U.T.S. courses are inconveniently scheduled. The non-

participants from the Applied Sciences 'e/ere the group least likely

to prefer other means of improvement and to claim thaÈ they have

never considered attendíng the workshops.

The distrlbution of addltional written-in reasons for non-

participation among faculty groups is disclosed in Column II on Table

26. Evidently the nonparticipants from the Professions are not

prevented from participatíon by schedule conflícts as much as those
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from the Applíed Sciences or Arts. Nonpartícipants from Arts appear

Ëo be the most concerned about the content or quallty of the r¿ork-

shoPs.

The reasons for nonpartícipation gíven by unllkely

participants and potentlal participants were also subjected to

comparative analysis. The potentíal partícípanÈs trere uore likely

than the unlikely partícipanËs to complaln of lack of time and lack

of awareness of the courses and much more likely to indicate that

inconveniently scheduled workshops prevenÈ their participation (28

percent of potential versus tr,to percenÈ of unlikely participants).

The unlikely participants were much more likely than potential

participants to indícate that lack of previous consideration, lack of

need to improve, lack of interest, lack of desire for involvement'

lack of faith in the courses or the educational experts or lack of

confldence ín U.T.S. reputation on preference of oÈher improvement

strategies are reasons for nonparticípation.

Comparison of the potential and unlikely partícipants on the

wrÍtten-in reasons (TabLe 26, Column III) again suggests that

potential participants are obstructed by schedule conflicts Èo a

far greater extent than unlíkely partícipants. Unlikely particípants

appear to have suggested more personal reasons while potential

participanÈs tended to indícate more situational reasons for

nonparticipatíon.

Respondents' Suggestíons a¡d lQqq¡¡enqs

Respondents rdere encouraged to react to and elaborate upon

their respofì.ses to survey questions, and invited to make suggestions
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concernl-ng the areas touched upon in Èhe survey. Not only díd this

procedure help ensure the valldlty of the responses, but it permitted

the collection of personal opinlons staÈed in the respondents own

words, which complemented and enhanced the qualitatíve aspects of the

data.

Universlty Teaching Service
Admlnístration

Respondents r,rere requesÈed to indicaËe theír opiníon regardíng

who should administer the University Teachíng Service. As íllustrated

1n Table 27 approxímately 40 percent of the respondents suggested that

the Faculty of Educatíon was best suíted for this responsibility'

whl1e 19 percent felt that índívídual facultíes ,or schools should be

responsíb1e. Only níne percenË of the respondents suggesÈed that

the U.T.S. be adnínistered through the central adminísÈration, and

1-6 percent suggested various alternatives (such as combinations of

the different choices).

Faculty group comparísons of Tesponses regarding U.T.S.

a¿1mínistration reveal- that respondents from Sciences most prefer

individual faculty control and least prefer the Faculty of Education

opti-on while Professional respondents most prefer Faculty of EducaËion

control and least prefer the option of individual faculty control.

Past participants rìrere more ín favor of Faculty of Education

control than potentlal and unlikely particípants. Potential

parËlcl"pants \nrere slightly more ln favor of individual faculty

control than were unlikely parËicipants. Comparison of past and

nonparticipants discloses that past partícipants (more than non-

particlpants) favored Faculty of EducaÈion control.
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Mandatory U.T.S . Partlclpation

On the final page of the survey, professors lrere invited to

respond to an optional question regardíng wheËher U.T.S. workshops

should be mandatory for new or inexperÍenced professors. Table 27

sumnarizes their responses and indicates that nine percent of all

responderits included a cormenÈ l^rith the opínion the U.T.S. workshops

should not be mandatory. Seven percent of all Èhe respondents

suggested that the courses should be mandatory, and four percent

cornrnented that the U.T.S. workshops should be strongly reconmended.

Various group comparísons l¡tere made, though overall response

levels to this question were low. The Science respondent group r,ras Ëhe

only faeulty group where not one individual supported mandatory

U.T.S. partlcipation. Past participants were most likely to support

strongly recormended attendance at workshops, and potential

participants rirere less in favor of mandatory participation than

unlíkely participants .

Suggestions to Increase
Participation

In order to facilitate response on the part of the respondent

a 1íst of possible suggestíons \¡rere presenÈed to respondents with

instructions to check those iLems they belíeved could increase

faculty particípatíon in U.T.S. workshops. The responses to the

iteus are recorded in Table 28. A total of 886 items were selected by

151 of the respondents. The suggestion to increase publicity was

mosË frequently suggested--supported by 4l percent of all

respondents. One respondent suggested development of a year-long

calendar of events. Slmllar proportions of Èhe respondents also
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suggested that encouragement to participate from department heads and

taíloring of courses to fit specific faculty needs would ímprove

faculty U.T.S. involvement. The next most popular suggestions were

encouragement Ëo participate from the dean or dírector (selected by

30 percent of respondents) and Èhe provÍsion of m¡¿saials to permit

indívidual índependent study (27 percent). PublicízLng the workshop

l-eaders t names, rewardlng partícipation through promotíon decisions,

and encouragement to participate from colleagues were each supported

by approximately one-quarter of all the respondents. About one-fifth

of the respondents favor Èhe reínstatement of merit pay, formal

evaluation of instructior¡ and the use of experts instead of

colleagues as U.T.S. group leaders. Various suggestions to improve

the quality of U.T.S. courses and to provide more advanced-level

courses were each supported by 16 percent of the respondents.

Various other suggesÈions to alter aspects of the U.T.S. structure

r¡rere received with progressively less support, as illustrated in Table

28. Suggestions for neür topics included: "how Èo run a seminarr"

"graduate teachingr" "evaluation of clinical skills" and "computer-

assísted educationr" to name a few. Suggestlons for improved course

scheduling úrere varied, and ranged from Èhe fall (when "energy" and

"motivation" levels are high), to eveníngs, to spring-summer, to

weekends and even lunch hours. More Ëine selections and "scattered

during the year" were È!'ro other suggesÈions.

Comparison of faculty group responses to the checklist of

suggestfons sho!'/s that respondents from Arts gave Èhe lowest supporÈ

(of all faculty groups) for suggestions to províde materíals for

Índependent study, to require formal evaluation of instruction, to
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provide encouragenent from the central administration and to

establlsh a full-tlme office of educatÍonal consultants. RespondenÈs

from Scíence gave the lowest proportion of supporÈ for suggestions

to encourage parttcipation through colleagues, to publicize leadersl

names, to have Deans and directors provlde encouragement, to use

experts instead of col-leagues, to increase publicity, to tailor

courses to individual faculty needs, to ímprove U.T.S. courses and to

provide advanced courses. Scíence respondents appeared Èo offer

fewer suggestíons for adminisÈrative changes within the Uníversity

Teaching Service. The respondents from the Professíons displayed the

highest proportion of support for suggestions to increase publicity,

to tailor courses to l-ndividual faculty needs, to gain Deans t and

directorst encouragement, to ínstitute formal evaluation of

instruction, to offer more advanced-level courses and to ínclude

new topics. Thirty-nine percent of Èhe respondents from the

Professions suggested that publicizing workshop leaders I names would

encourage facul-ty particj-pation. RespondenËs from the Applied

Scíences were the l-east in favor of rewarding U.T.S. particípation,

but they were the strongest supporters of other suggestions to

provide materials for independent study, to use experts as group

leaders, to establish a ful1-ttne office of educational consultants

and to increase the use of lectures--as well as to have department

heads encourage partícipation. The Applied Science respondents

appeared to offer the most suggestíons for structural changes in

the U.T.S. programs.

Comparison of Èhe responses given by pasÈ, potenËíal and

unlikely participants suggests that for most of the suggestíons, the
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least proportion of support hras gíven by unlikely participants, and

Èhe most was given by past partícípants. Only for several

suggestions did potential participants give the híghesÈ percenËage

of support--for example, for the suggestfons to ÈaiIor courses to

individual faculty needs, Èo publicíze workshop leadersr names, to

establísh a full-tíme offLce of educatíonal consultants and to

administer the U.T.S. through the central adrnínisËration.

Slmilarl-y, pasL participants supported all the suggesËions

more posltively than did nonparticipants. In ^ny cases, a f.ar

smaller proportion of nonpart.ícipants favored each suggestions than

did past parÈicípants (as indicated in Column IV of Table 28).

In addítíon to the checklist of possible suggestions,

respondents r.Iere al-so invfted to cormenË or give suggestions which

night help increase faculty member participation in U.T.S. workshops.

Some 32 written-in corments r¡rere received--rangíng from suggestions

that schedules and work loads would have to be changed, to comments

that faculty shouLd be encouraged and rewarded to acquire a minimum

requirement of acceptable teaching skills. Several respondents noted

that the checklist of suggestions appeared to consist mainly of

"technical/administratíve consideraËions" and that the indivídualts

own motivations and "desire for improvement must stem from wiÈhin."

Two respondenËs felt that some system of credits or ïecognition

would be helpful. For example:

0n satisfactory conpJ-eÈion of a course, a certificate of
recognltion should be awarded. I have not received any such
documenÈs for eiÈher of any prevíous U.T.S. courses. However,
I did receive a certificate for the course on "Systematic Course
Design" from Harvard Medical School

Another Medícal professor conmented that, rrMedical School teaching 1s
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quite dlfferent from Fort Garry" both ín undergraduate and graduate

teachfng, and that the I'focus of U.T.S. is more applícable to

Itradltional teaching. t"

A number of suggestions were aimed at the U.T.S. admínistra-

tors. For example:

Those in charge of U.T.S. workshops would have to prove to the
faculty that they have a really r¿orthwhíle product to sell.
Coul-d plan vlsits and demonsÈrations ín Departments, or say,
produce a half-hour movl-e/vfdeo tape.

Take the course ínto uníts. If they wonrt come to you--then go
to them.

Get deparËmental chaírman to invite U.T.S. people to presenÈ at
departmental- meetíngs--show a vldeo Èape or fílm or something.
You wouldnrt belíeve how remote r¡¡e are from each other.

I am noË sure you should count success by numbers. I,rrhy not focus
on improving the service, maklng it accessible, and al1ow the
numbers to be viewed in perspecÈíve. Most of the above have
nothing to do with quality.

Finally, several respondents explained that the current

prioríties and values of the universlty scene are very import,ant

influences on U.T.S. involvement:

If high quality teaching is recognized and rewarded by peers,
professors r¿í11 automatically and voluntaríly become involved in
acÈivítles that will help to improve their instructional skills.
Personal satisfaction and studenÈ gain in achi-evement should be
the m¡ín motlvatíonal forces.

I,rrhy improve something that most people see as having little or
no effect on their professional careers? I believe that the
general effect on campus is that teaching gets lip servíce and
research gets promotions. You are, 1n effect, teaching deep sea
diving on the prairies. Nice, but does anyone really care?

Thís institution is so incredibly corrupt and bureaucracy-ridden
that any reference to it as an ínstítution of higher learning is
comical. Teaching doesnrt count, research doesnft, count, but
suckíng up to the right people counts.

In general, more than half the suggestions dealt with concrete

sÍtuat.lonal changes to facÍlltate participation.
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Re ondents t Comnents

On the final page of the survey, all respondents were invíted

to conment or reåct to any part of the survey, and partícularly to

the lssues of improving the quality of instruction and mandating

U.T.S. workshops attendance. The equfvalent of over 16 pages of

typewritten data vras received, clearly indicating great interest on

the part of the respondents. The 70 corments received ranged f rom

simple phrases to detailed two-page typed manuscripts.

One theme which recurred was Ëhat of the dishearLened or

díscouraged respondent who perhaps felt that teaching under present

circumstances was somehow unrewarding:

As you can see from my response, I am somewhat disheartened by
r¿hat I consíder to be a lack of inÈerest in and encouragement
of teachíng excel-lence, on the parË of Ëhe U. of M. Central
administration and the administration of some faculties. My
feeling is that lip service is pald to promoting ÈeachÍng
excellence (a couple of Èeaching awards each year and mention of
it ín the CollecÈive Agreement) but that in terms of promotíon,
Èenure and stature within the Uníversity, virtually no efforÈ is
made to evaLuate it and virtually no weight is given to it.

In rny department I would estimate 3/ 4 of the staff to be so
compleÈely íncompetent as to nake me ashamed to be associated
with it.

Generally speaking, ttDovtntown Campustt teachers - even ttfull-
Èimersr' - have no Ídea whaL ls going on in this field, or any
other. I'le are preoccupied wíth trying to combine heawy service
(to the public) loads, teaching and research - not only in Èhe
city, but Ëhroughout t.he province. There are no teachíng or
other ttbïeakstt- no hours during the day thaÈ arettfreett.

ltithouÈ knowíng more details about what goes on in these
workshops - no one is goíng to make a tíme committment, aÈ least
not at some tlme ín the dístant future (2-3 nonths).

One of the problems in the uníversity is that people have
accepted the not.lon that the Unlversity is not world class and
that we have to expect the students, professors, facflíÈies, etc.
Èo be mediocre. By and large that has fulfilled the prophecy'
and unfortunately the University has become mediocre. Standards
of teaching (like anything e1-se) sinply reflect the overall
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standard here.

The first part has basicall-y struck a string ín my heart. I feel
Ëhat teaching is . increasíngly becorning more mediocre to the
poinÈ of uselessness. The establfshment of the Profrs Uníon has
also strongly Íncreased the mediocrity. Simply, there is no
íncentive to teach better because íÈ is not Ter^rarded ln any form.
So the consensus among sorne 60-80% of. profs ís to teach a certain
minímum necessary to prevent st.udents from nass complalnt but
nothíng more. There are, of course, bright exceptions of profs-
phílanthrops and hardworkíng horses mostly of the old school.

Teachíng is an unrewarding activity in the faculty of medícine
save for personal satisfactíon - it is time to give it equal
worËh to research in promotion, etc. Although difficult to
quantltate excellence, the role of our faculty will be lost in a
sysLem of val-ues false to the students of the 1980rs if
recognition is noÈ received. At.tempts to upgrade onets talents
will then be more popular should personal achievement be enhancedl

In additíon, ruany respondents offered suggestíons about how

the current situation at the University of Manitoba would have Èo

change in order to help bring about an improvement in instrucÈion:

In general, teaching effectiveness r¿ill not be íncreased by
workshops no matter how many there are or how well advertised or
good they are. They would only be useful in Èhe conÈext of a
system thaÈ recognízes, encourages, provides resources for,
monítors and rer¿ards teaching. The University of Manitoba has no
such system.

The impetus for teaching improvement must come fTom rrrithin the
universiÈy and professional pride

The University does líttl"e more than pay 1ip servíce Èo the
ímportance of teachíng. The old P or P syndrome ís (to our
discredit) too firmly entrenched. Any prof who feels that his
teaching cannot or need not be improved ís an arrogant ass.

The accent on research and publlcation is not synonymous with
teaching effectiveness. University policy in hiring, promotion,
tenure, etc. must reflect the at least equal val-ue of both - in
that the two roles require different people wíth different
priorities. Good research is laudable - Effective teaching is

Give respect and recognition in Dept. and Faculty and University
policies to those who do a good job of teaching. Departments'
whích have overemphasized research publications affect (a) morale
of those r¿ho do an excellent job of teaching, but do not "publish"
and (b) the íncentive to be good teachers ín those who do
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Those who teach (prlmartlY), as well as those who do

and those who do consulting, cormtuníty service, etc. all
to the overall excellence of the UníversíËy. It is a

pity that this University has many teachers of ovel 25 yeats
standing, who have given their best to teachíng, workíng very long
hours and have been penallzed by Departments changing character
by acquiríng a research component.

Greater emphasis on teaching qualiÈy requirements by admínistraLicn
at a]-L levels from President on down.

Teachlng workshops will help some. I'le have all been exposed to
many teachers and are well a'vlare of whích are good and which are
bad. By observation, one sirrply has to adopt the good features
and reject the bad features for oners own teachíng. On evaluating
my colleagues lt is apparent that the besË teachers are normally
those who are keeping up to date ín thefr fíelds, who are aware of
developments and new theories, and who are actíve in research. It
would appear then Èhat the most effectj-ve vtay to irnprove teaching
would be to encourage these activítíes, and improve the overall
scholarship of the professors. Can a teachíng workshop do thís?

Many faculty menbers would pay more attention to their teaching
skil-ls if the U. of M. díd not Put so much stress on Research in
teaching to make teaching workshops mandatory. A person known to
have dífficulty l^rith his/her teaching night politely be encouraged
to participate ín such workshops by his/her Head. Most teachers
do quite well wíthout formal courses in education or teaching.
Effective teaching is not so much an acquíred skill as an inborn
gift.

RecogniÈion of good teaching will encourage those who want to be
good teachers.

If teachíng is Èo be ímproved, it must be seen as being important
to the insÈitution and those who inhabit the insËitutíon. I
detecÈ a strong belief that the way to the top is I'adequate"

teaching and lots of research. Maybe the way to "se11" U.T.S.
workshops is to work on the Unív. Admin. and U.M.F.A. to make a
real cornn{ ttment to teaching rather than theír periodic announce-
menË of ttconcerntt.

Maybe if there was adequate budget for teaching supplies and

equipment (we get most of our teaching equipment by borrowing ít
from research projects) people would believe. lüithout belief in
the importance of teachingr your htorkshops wíll be poorly
attended.

A few individuals objected to the idea that Ít was possfble

that teaching could be taught, and claimed, for example, that

teachers are born not made:

"Oubl-lsh".
research,
ããltîf¡ît.

1

:

ì

:

l

:
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Leopards do noÈ change their spots; í.e., people teach the way
they teach wlthout much influence by outsiders. Just a little
adjustmenÈ 1s posslble. Self interest is primary factor.
External kicks and prods never dl-d work and never will. So those
aspects are probably useless. Self-interest, however, can be
butlt upon maybe through U.T.S.

There is very l-ittle of value Èo teach about teaching.

In general , teachers líke actors are born not rlade. Department
chairmen should identify and selecÈ and encourage their genuine
teachersr pay them and promote them for their Ëeaching abilíty
and leave them alone. LeÈ Ëhe tongue-Ëied, the ínarticulate and
Ëhe disorganlzed do the research, the committee work and the
adminlstration. Good Èeachers are like rare jewels - Irve only
known three.

I^Ihíle the prograûmes such as the U.T.S. may prove benefícial to
some staff members, I donrt feel that teachíng and associated
activities as they pertain Ëo Universlties can be taught. At the
UG level, wlth large sections, the most ímportant facÈor in
teaching ls the abílity to exude confidence while at the same
tine being sympatheËic to the needs of the students. Discipline
tends to be a very dlffícult demand upon an instructor. A sense
of humor, êyê contact and, most ímportantly, pacing the course
appropriaÈely, are sone aspects of teaching that are dífficult to
impart through a fornal course.

Some professors voiced strong opiníons about the nature of

excellent teaehing; several appeared disappointed that popularity is

místakenly equated wfth quality instruction:

Excellent instructl-on stems from enthusiasm for and knowledge of
subject rntter. My feelíng about teaching workshops 1-s that they
will tend to foster a s1ick, attentíon-grabbing presentation ratlrer
than a solíd presentation of substance. There are enough snake-
oil hucksters in socíety already - the U. should concentrate on
improving the excellence of course material rather Èhan símply
polishlng the presentaÈion. Improving the packagíng at the
expense of the content is counterproductive. If I want hype, I
can tune 1n K-Tel ads or oatch Don Percyrs smile (God forbid) on
some other comnercial. lJe donrÈ need Ëhat. Ir11 elect to spend
roy self-improvement time updating and re-organizing lecÈures in
the llght of ner¿ findíngs, my own research and feedback from
students.

Encouragement and better publlcity is needed. 1) There 1s too
much emphasls on "POPULARITY" I^IITH THE STIIDEMS. An excellent
teaeher is often interestfng but not always entertaining because
of the varied riature of subjects being taught. CJ-arity,
organlzation, patience are virtues that student evaluations
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usual-l-y lgnore.

Unfortunatel-y, good ínsÈructlon at this Unlversity has become
a close synonym to popularity. A good instructor must like hís
students and care about them. Above all, however, he/she should
instill in therr the desire to learn rather than to have them
dunp what he/she has taught them on exanínation papers. lutemory
duruping takes away the uncertaínty from both studenÈs and
professors. My interest in workshops include an exchange of views
with other educators as Ëo the philosophy of Universlty Education,
and on how we as educators can create an excit ine learni ng
environment for the students so that they will continue to value
learning as a lífe-time goal.

In a professíonal discipline, enthusiasm about onets fíeld of
study can compensâte for poor teaching abílity. No amount of
teachíng expertise can compensate for lack of ability to keep up
with the developmenE in one's fiel-d. Just keeping up with
developments is a full tíme occupation. To actually participate
ín generating new knowledge requires at tímes superhuman effort
and concentration. Most faculty members drop everything and even
neglect their familíes whilst wriÈíng a book. It is no wonder
then, that teaching occupíes the back stage. The workshop, I
found, helped to push it on a little front stage, h'ithout having
to gíve up the other activíties. I now combine my teaching and
research by taking my students on a journey of díscovery - I
dontt have to lecture to them an)rmore

Other respondents, both pasÈ participants and nonparticipants

in the U.T.S. workshopsr\¡rere eager to present their reflectj.ons

(both positive and negative) and assessments:

Pedagogical experts who think other teachers are una\¡Iare of their
problems and lncapable of dealing with then are quíte r4rrong. As
I said above, íf somethíng does not work, the person most arrare
of it, is likely to be the lnstructor. I have yet to s.e
evidence in the publicity for the workshops that they deal with
anythÍng I do not already know. So much of v¡hat these workshops
provide seems obvíous.

The workshop in which I participated some years ago offered an
agreeable opportunlty to trade experiences wíÈh like-mínded
colleagues, all of us dissatisfied with our performance. For me,
however, it merely confirmed an existing arnrareness of my own
strengths and weaknesses as an instructor. Of specific ínsights
into alternate methods, classroom techníques, nothíng usable
emerged. Other ínstructors who have attenpted subsequent
programs have been slmilarly disappoínted.

It is several years since I participated in U.T.S. workshops but
recall them as being very useful and enjoyable and a good way of
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provtdlng for interactlon in a small group of University staff
members fron different disciplines.

I strongly support the U.T.S. ldea and have recounended them to
colleagues prior to tenure decision. They have not appealed to
Dêr 1n particular, partly because they have always appeared to be
dírected tor.rards the socíal science, humaníties lecture/seminar
format. In my area we tend to do more straíght lecture wíth
little or no discussíon.

My own experience indicated there were in my "group" 3 kínds of
participants: 1) experienced, competent teachers there to improve
themselves (the ttconverted"), 2) reluctant particípants sent by
dept. head or dean to shape upr 3) relatively ttne\^r" Ëeachers and
new appointees who came voluntarí1y or ú/ere sent by dept. head
to learn. General-l-y group 1 nade Èhings work ín these classes,
but they learned little. Group 2 didnrt seem to benefit very
much: possibly due to a lesser commíttment or perhaps unsuiÈable
conditions, eg: too short a course, discomfort from performance
level modelled by group 1, etc. Group 3 seemed to benefit most;
they probably could have benefitted more if these experiences
were followed by an "apprenticeshíp" with an experienced,
effective teacher.

Other respondents descríbed theír perceptíons of the short-

comings of the U.T.S. prograns, and offered various suggestions.

For example, several respondents suggested teaching preparation

courses for al-l graduate students and for all prospective university

teachíng staff.

The most important and dífficult type of lnstruction involves the
teachlng of graduate students pursuing a hígher degree of
research. The taÍloring of instruction to the indlvidual needs
of each student, ís one of the challenges of advanced work. As
the reputation of this University depends signíficantly on the
quality of the PhDfs we produce -- I regard thís as the most
iuportant educational problem, namely tgettíng the best out of our
best graduatest, U.T.S. does not address this directly.

Agree fully with the concept of teaching instructíon for teachers
but I thínk íÈ should be structured to be specifically applicable
to the índívlduals specialty.

The Red River Comnunity College requires its instructors to have
a teaching certf.ficaÈe which they can obtaín through Sumner
School courses. Not a bad idea. lle might benefít from similar
opportunities if appropriate courses (meaty ones) were offered to
faculties on c¿rmpus with some reward system aËtached as incenËive.
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Is Lt feasible to offer an intensive (2-3 ¡¿eek) course (in
additíon to the regular workshops) speciflcal-ly designed for new
professors r^rhlch would deal with major aspects of teaching and
communicatíon (design, organlzatlon, presentatíon methods, etc.) ?

I believe most department heads would strongly encourage ne\¡/
staff to attend such a course ff 1t provl-ded effective teaching
techníques. I r¡oul-d certainly be interested ín attending.

Ho¡nrever, it may be necessary for the U.T.S. progranmes to address
other concerns and probleus other than the comtunlcaËíon of
lnforrnation to Universlty sÈudents since r¡re are bound to advlse
students how to lnform themselves. Skilled teachers may províde
too ready a short-cut to informaÈion and too ful1y digested or
pre-dígested material for students who are disinclined for
investigatíve study and research. I feel that the tvro courses on
teachíng whích r¡rere of considerable informatlonal value to me did
not address the problen of drawing the line between what I can do
for my students versus wtrat they should do for themselves.

trIhíle there are obvious coumon methods of conrmunication for all
discíplines and rnodels can be developed for seminars, formal
lectures, etc. whlch could form a basíc part of the prograrutre, it
would appear that Ëo teach students patient cormnunication ín
medícine is rather different than teaching some skills to sÈudents
in Mediaeval History. I Èhink a basic course could be run at
Ft. Garry for all disciplines (although time-consuming for those
who work downtown) and separate courses in more clinically
orientated teaching 1n medícine at the Medical College. In any
evenÈ workshops must get people far belovr the rank of new
professors - indeed starting them when t.hey join the faculty.

A few respondents displayed interest in learning about how to teach

seminars and large classes, and "how to handle discipline problems ín

the classroom. tt

Over a dozen respondents voíced approval and supporË of the

U.T.S. workshops, mâny of whom were ín favor of híghly recomnending

courses to new or lnexperienced faculty and several of whom favored

mandatory attendance:

No one is born as "expert teacher" I All new faculty should be
required to be exposed to a basic introductory "course" ín
teachíng methods. Exlsting faculty should be encouraged to
attend same.

Even concerned teachers can fall ínto "ruts" with respect to thej-r
teaching efforÈ. U.T.S. workshops can be very useful as
rrref resherrt events.
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Not a bad idea for everyone on a regular basís (eg. every 5-6
years) as well as ne\¡r faculty. Should be glven as part of
professional dutles, not over and above Present professional
duties.

I am sure that teaching workshops help to iuprove Ëhe quallty of
instructlon, but 1t Ís a question of degree - and a question of
personal abilities and skills. There ís no substítute for
mestery of subjecÈ matÈer and there 1s need for continuing
research on the (?) job of the (?) teacher fn hls own discípline.
But methods of comnunication have changed drastically in the last
few years as have studentts backgrounds. There seems to be a need
nor¡r particularly in the understanding of new media and ín the
methods of presentatíon - this is where workshops,'1n my víew,
would be most helpful. But the individual has to learn from his
or¡rn experlence and realize both his limitatíons and hís (?).

Respondents appeared to acknowledge the dífficulties ínvolved

in tryíng to improve teaching ín terms of encouraging faeulty

participation aË teaching improvement workshops.

You do not improve performance by insisting people take a

program. They must desire within themselves to improve and
the environuenL should supporË what they desire.

The problem is not a símple one. Eg: íf the posltive rewards
for nuniber of publications and value of research grants is less
teachíng and a promotion then these negative rewards to others is
a greater teaching load and no promotion.

Perhaps recogniÈion of preparatíon time to teach effectively -
reduction of some other time consumíng endeavors which so nany
people seem ínvolved in - reports etc. to administration.

One professor set forth a proposed system which would encourage

professors to volunÈarily seek nonÈhreateníng observation and feedback

on theiï instruction from U.T.S. expert evaluators, in return for an

elaborate inducement scheme whi-ch would match U.T.S. involvement

hours wíth course reduction hours. This professor appeared to be

very interested in the issues explored in this research, and

concluded his comments with this statement:

I woul-d hope thaË other faculty spend some time to address this
thesis topic in a serious and constructive manner. Teachíng is
the core of being a professor. Good teaching is the core of a
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viable universlty. Whfle research helps sustaln the uníversity
and aids l-n educat.ing, research contractors can always fínd
consulting fírms and private laboratories to undertake tteir
contracts. Attracting, training and keeping good students ls
what heJ-ps keep t.he universíty as a competitive research vehicle
for contTactors. I would argue that effective prograns directed
at improvlng Èhe quality of teaching, will be in the best
interests of higher education both ín the short and the long run.

The sËatement provided by one Arts professor serves as a sunmaty of

many of her/hís peerst comnents:

Sfnce knowledge of his subject and teaching or cormnunicating
abílity are the tr,ro pracËical requl-rements of university
professors who are noÈ solely research-speciali-sts, it seems to me

ímperative that the University takes the trouble to equip its
faculty for the work of the Unlverslty in respect of teaching.
Although it is noÈ desirable for teachíng-training to be
mandatory, professors should recogníze that new developments in
teaching aids, techniques, and even teaching-philosophies require
Èhat they keep abreast. of those developments and reflecË them in
their teachíng-programnes . l"loreover, it is reasonable for the
Deans of Facul-ties to have evídence thaË faculty are up-datíng
their teachíng methods and not merely lengthenlng their teaching
experience as íf the ti.me spent at teachíng the same courses
repeatedly could suffice. Faculty should know that evídence of
Ëeaching-education through Èhe U.T.S. workshops would be regarded
as evídence of professional coroniÈmenÈ to the quality of
universlty education during revievrs of academic competence in
pronotions as well as teriure decisions, provided that thís
criterion is not applied suddenly but after several years of
prior advice to faculty.



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Surrmary and Discussion

In order to investigate faculty nonpartícipation in university

instructional development programs, a random sample of representative

faculty nembers at the University of Manitoba was surveyed. Several

themes thought to be related to nonparticipatíon vrere explored. The

results of the study are organízed anð, presented on the basís of six

research questions. This chapter presents a demographic sketch of

the respondents, highlights differences between faculty mernbers from

major disciplíne groupings (Arts, Science, Professions, Applied

Sciences) and ídentifies characteristi-cs of respondents who were

past, potential and unlíkely particípants in Universíty Teachíng

Servíce (U.T.S.) workshops. The reasons given by nonpartícipanËs for

their nonpartícipation are reviewed briefly and followed by a

díscussíon of personal and situational factors which appear to be

associated wíth faculty nonparticipation in the U.T.S. workshops.

Alterable variables are srmmarized, and various approaches which may

influence faculty participation are suggested. Speculations about

nonparticipatíon and recommendaÈi-ons for further research conclude

the report.

Questionnaires were m"iled to a proportional randomly-

selected sample of 400 indívíduals, representing the ful1-tíme

academic faculty members of the University of Manitoba. Two hundred

150
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and thirteen usable surveys ríere returned, constit,utíng a 53 percent

rate of. return and a sample of l-6 percent of the total population.

Most of the respondents hrere over 40 years old at the tíme of the

survey; 43 percent were between 40 and 49 years of age. The great

najotíty of the respondents were m¡1êr had tenure, and were employed

on a full-time basis either as full or associate professors. Over

half the respondents had more than 10 years of experience teaching at

the University of ManiËoba, and over B0 percent held a doctoral

degree. The four mâjor faculty groups v/ere represented as follows:

44 percent of the respondents ltere from the Applied Sciences, 26

percent from the Professions, and 18 and 10 percent of the

respondenÈs were from the Faculties of Arts and Science, respectively.

In terms of age, sex, academic rank and faculty group, the

respondents closely approxímated the total population.

The data indicated that the respondents from Arts, Science,

the Professions, and Èhe Applied Sciences had consistently different

views towards the issues explored. Tor example, the respondents from

the Professions and the Applied Sciences expressed higher overall need

for improvement in theír teaching abilities and much more posítive

attítudes towards teaching improvement and the Universíty Teaching

Service than díd the respondents from the Faculties of Arts and

Science. The data suggested thaË the Science respondent.s felt the

least need for improvement and n"a tf,e least favorable attitudes both

towards teachíng improvement and the U.T.S. workshops. These general

patteïns of faculty group differences !ìrere also consistent r,rith data

regarding proporÈions of tíme spent on teaching and research and
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perceptfons of promoÈlon criteria and vríth the reported particípation

ín the U.T.S.

One-quarter of the respondents reported attending at least

one Universlty TeachLng Servlce workshop since L97L. Of the

remaining respondents who identified themselves as nonparticipants,

approxímaÈely tr,ro-thírds indicaÈed possible ínterest or intention of

future U.T.S. particípation (these ürere categotízeð as potential

partícipants), and one-third indicaÈed that they had no intention of

future U.T.S. participation (these \¡rere caÈegorized as unlikely

partícípants). Grouping of the respondents inËo three groups of

past parcÈicipants, potential participants and unlikely participants

provided daËa for interesting contrasts. For example, the majority

of the unlíke1y participants v/ere ful1 professors while within the

group of potential participant.s, the largest proportíon were associate

professors. Again, the evidence indicated that each of the groups

had distinctly dlfferent vier,rs on mosË of the nonparticipation

themes. On almost. all of the measures investigated, the past

partícípanËs held Èhe most positive vier¿s oï attitudes (for example,

the híghest perceived need for improvemenË or prioríty assigned to

teaching). The unlíkely participants held the least favorable

views (for example, in terms of attitudes towards U.T.S.). The

potential participants consistently voiced opinions whích as a group

fell between those opiníons of the past and the unlikely

partícipants, with very few exceptions. For example, potential

particípants appeared most ltkely to remark on inconvenient U.T.S.

schedulíng or on insufficient informetíon about the U.T.S. It Ís

lnteresting to note that the pasÈ participants rüere the most likely
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to coÍment on perceived blocks and barriers to particiPation while

the unlikely participants were the least likely to cotruent on such

external- impediments .

Themes or variahles thought to be associated wlth faculty

nonparticipation in U.T.S. teaching workshops were explored using

direct survey questions and by inferring from attítude items and

comments.

Respondents who reporÈed that they had no personal experience

with the U.T.S. workshops $rere asked their reasons for nonpartici-

paÈion. The nonpartícipants offered a variety of reasons ranging

from a simple lack of tirne (cited by over half the nonparticipants),

to remarks Èhat the Fort Garry Campus location was inconvenient, for

Health Sciences Campus faculty mernbers. One-quarter of the

nonparticipants clained that they had never considered U.T.S.

participatíon. The next most cofimon reasons for nonparticipation

r.rere a mixture of personal and sítuatíona1 ínfluences. These

reasons (receiving 10 to 20 percent of the nonparticipantsr support

each) included: inconveniently scheduled workshops, personal

preferences for other means of improvement, absence of perceived need

for improvement ín teaching skills, insufficient rewards for such

ímprovemenË, l-ack of personal priority placed on teaching and the

repuÈation of the U.T.S. workshops. A11 the other suggested reasons

for nonparticípation received l-ess than 10 percent of the non-

participantsr support. Apparently níne and eight percent of the

nonparËicipant,s respectívely did not participate because they díd not

believe Ëhat teaching can be taught ín a workshop, or that
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experts have someËhing worthwhíIe to offer. Other

ns voiced less frequently could be consídered to be sítuatíonal

totsi lack of arárareness of the U.T.S. programs, the quality or

tent of the workshops, schedule conflícts, and the length and

tLo¡ of the workshoPs.

The personal attitudes towards teaching irnprovement and

a1 víews heJ-d by the respondents appeared to be stTongly related

u.T.s. participation. The data suggested that nonparticipanË

ts !'rere signífieantly less positive than pasE participant

ts in their attitudes towards teaching improvement and in

r confidence in the efficacy and possible benefíts of teachÍng

t program (T.I.P.) participatíon. Nonparticipants were

much more 1ike1y than past participants to agree that actual

ng experience is the best preparation for teaching and that

specialized subject study ís the best strategy for teachíng

t The evidence also indicated that more nonparticipant

ts than past participant respondents believed Èhat

endance at a teaching workshop nay suggest that oners teachíng

ty is inadequate. These findings appear to be in agreement r{rith
rs (1978) conclusion that facultypessimism regarding T.I.P.

Ís related to faculty beliefs that teaching cannot be

and that subject specialization is the best qualification for

ltg. The survey data suggesÈed that nonpartícl-pant ïespondents

to prefer índependent self-directed or discipline-based

tÍonal iuprovemenÈ activitj-es to stïuctured ínter-disciplinary

activities. Again, it appears that respondents r^rho lack value

d confidence in teaching improvement programs and who are
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concerned Èhat teaching in front of their peers may reveal

inadequacies may be unlikely to demonstrat.e interest in such group

participation. This finding is in accordance w1Èh the conclusions

of many auÈhors in the field (Bess, 1978, Buhl, L979, Case, 1979,

Cross, L977, Gaff, 1979). Apparently the academic beliefs that

teachíng is a private, discíplíne-oríenÈed activity (whích is hard

to define and difficult delíberately to prepare for) are present and

ínfluential. Eble (1972, p. 66) noted that: "many teachers think

of teaching as a personal, often idiosyncratÍc, art."

Another important personal factor which appeared to be

strongly associated with nonparticipatíon r¡ras the relative personal

priority assigned to teaching by the professor. Just as with personal

attitudes towards teaching, the personal priority is presumably

influenced by colleagues r"rithin the discipline. The survey findings

suggested that nonparticipant respondents assigned much lower

personal priority to teaching than did past U.T.S. partícipanË

respondents. NonparticipanÈ respondents (in comparison to past

participants) appeared to enjoy teaching less, spend less time on

teaching, feel their colleagues are less comrnitted to teaching, and

have other more urgent priorities (such as research). Perhaps

because their priorítíes apparently lie elsewhere, the nonpart.icipant

respondents displayed little concern or interest in teaching

ÍmprovemenË schemes. Facul-ty members are confronted with many

demands on their linited Èime; given the apparent. acceptance of Èhe

research model of excellence (Herschfíeld, 1980), it is not

surprising that concern about teaching often does not head the líst

of priorities. Agaín, the survey findíngs appear to agree wíth many
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speculations found ln the llterature--that. Lhe academic t,radition

appears to neglect teaching (Gaff, L979> and that sÈrong departmental

pressures rnay ínfluence career-minded professors to assign less

priority to teaching and more priority to aspects vier¿ed as

"insËrumental-" to success (ì4athÍs , L979) .

Another personal factor whích appeared to be assocíated wíth

U.T.S. païticipaÈion was the professorts perception of her/his need

ro improve her/hís teaching skí11s. The diffículty in clearly

delíneatÍng between personal and situational facÈors is once again

evident. For example, the professorts personal perceptions of

teaching adequacy could be influenced by sítuational factors such as

feedback or pressure from students and peers, and by student ratings

of classes. The survey data suggested that nonparticípant

respondents !'/ere much less likely than past particípant respondents

to express the need for improvement ín teachíng abilities.

Apparently, these respondents are not. only satísfied r¿ith their

teaching abilities, buÈ they appear confident that no improvement is

necessary; it would appear that they have not. received pressure or

indícati-ons to believe othenríse. In addition, the nonparticipant

respond.ents declared thaÈ they feel confident thaÈ they are capable

of handling any insÈructional ímprovements that rnay become necessary.

These findings seem to support Èhe conclusions stated by Cross (1977)

that surveyed professors evidenced a 1eve1 of self-satisfaction

t¿hich nitigated agaínsÈ atÈempts at self-ímprovement. Símilarly,

several authors (Bergqufst and Phíllips, L975; Case, L979; Centra,

1975; Eraut, L975; Francis, L975) have concluded that teachers who

consider themselves to be satisfactory.or excellent instructors and
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do not perceive any dissaÈlsfaction wíth the status quo see no

Teason to be concerned with irnprovement.

The attitudes held by the respondents torüards the Uníversity

Teachíng Service workshops also appeared to be related to faculty

particípation. The perceptíons held by each indívidual may be

considered to be ínfluenced by a nunber of siÈuational factors such

as the qualíty of the available workshops, the reputatíon Lhe

workshops enjoy, and the departmental- or faculty-shared perceptions

and evaluations of the workshops. Although the roajoríty of

respondents had no peïsonal experíence with U.T.S. workshops (and

some subsequently decl-ined to offer opínions), approxiloately 50

percent of all Èhe respondent.s felt able to express opinions based

upon their general impressions and hrhat Èhey had heard on campus.

Despíte a generally positive overall evaluation of the U.T.S.

workshops, nonparticipant respondents expressed significantly less

favorable att.iÈudes than past participants tovrards the U.T.S.

workshops. Nonparticipant respondents were far less likely Èhan

past participant respondenÈs to agree that U.T.S. workshops appear to

be worthwhile, effective in improving instruction and successful in

meeting the needs and interests of faculty members. It appears that

nonpart.icipant respondents would desire "hard" evidence that U.T.S.

programs are effective and \./orÈh\,rhi1e, ín order to weigh the

relative costs and to be convinced of the benefits of attendance.

The findings suggest thaÈ for many respondents, the subjective cost

of parËicípatíon outvreighs the perceived benefits; the result is

nonparticipation. These fíndings seen to agree with those
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conclusions reached by nany authors (Case, L979; Cross, L977; Gaff,

L979; Hoffman, 1981; Jollíng, 1981) which hold that the perceíved

quality and efflcaey of the teachíng improvement programs will

influence participatíon level. Gage (L972) also suggested that

skeptics ¡¿ould require evidence of program impact and benefit. A

programrs reputation spreads rapÍdly vta word of mouth, especíal1-y

within departments and faculties (Foster and Nelson, 1979). The

requesËs nade by respondents for more advanced, sophisticated

courses wíth well-documented content echoed the suggestions rnade by

Bergquíst (1975).

Situational factors such as the faculÈy 1eve1 of ar,rareness of

the University Teachíng Service programs appeared to have less

(although still significant) association with nonparticipation. It

is worth noting that L2 percent of all respondents claimed to have

had no source of ínformatíon about the U.T.S. Apparently most of

the respondents were ínformed through the annual U.T.S. brochure;

few respondents learned about U.T.S. through colleagues or department

heads. Again, the data indicated that nonparticipant respondents

were signlficantly less likely than past participant respondents to

feel they have sufficient informaËion about u.T.s. upon which to base

participaËion decisions. Respondents who had participated ín the

U.T.S. workshops considered themselves to be much more knowledgable

than nonparticí-pants about the University Teaching Service. Comments

from survey respondent,s suggested that the visibílity leve1 of the

University Teachíng Service at the Uníversíty of Manitoba may be

fairly low, índicating perhaps that the U.T.S. relies too heavfly on
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hrhat I'fcïillan (1975) Ëerned the low key, "let them come to us"

approach.

The perceived conveníence of the U.T.S. workshops in terms of

schedulíng and Tegistratj-on was one of the fínal situational

considerations. The data suggested that nonparticipanÈ respondents

saw themsel-ves as beíng potent.ially inconvenienced to a greaËer

extent than past participant respondents by course scheduling and

registratíon proeedures .

Exploration into the theme regarding perceived university

support and rewards for good teachíng revealed thaÈ although many

respondents voiced definite concerns, the overall reactions of the

past participants rùere as diverse as those of the nonpartici.pants.

Therefore, no discernable patËern emerged which helped distínguish

between past and nonparticipants. Respondents in general appeared to

feel that good teaching hras not particularly rewarded withín the

uníversíty system, although some supporÈ \¡/as evídent for the view

Èhat Ëhe university appears comnitted to irnproving the quality of

ínstrucÈion. RespondenÈs agreed that personal satisfaction is the

most influential re\¡rard or motivator. In all faculty groups,

research was considered to be the most important priority in promotion

decisions. Half the respondents observed that professors would

probably try to improve their teaching if they felt it would be

rer¿arded. The data suggested thaÈ academíc values and príorities are

deeply ingrained, and thaÈ símple policy statements r¡hich stress the

importance of teaching would probably not substantially influence

promotion practices. This finding agrees wíth the ideas expressed
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by Gaff. (1975) and by Bergquist (L979) thar despíre excellenr

lntentlons of uníversity adninistrators, instltutíonal practices may

be resistant to change. The strong emphasis on uníversity rewards

and incentives found in the líterature (Buhl, L979; Mauksch, 1980)

does not appear to be reflected in the survey comparison between past

and nonpartlcipants. The data suggested that both past and

nonpart.Ícípant respondents r¡rere relatívely uninfluenced by the

perceíved lack of incentives; the past participant respondents

claimed to have been attracÈed out of personal interest. It appears

that the potential participant respondenÈs, however, might be

encouråged to particípate in U.T.S. workshops íf incentives ürere

offered.

The final theme for nonparticipatíon which was explored r¿as

the possíbility that faculty mernbers ú/ere being blocked or prevented

from participatíng by institutional or situational barriers. The

data indicated that past participants reported a signifícantly

greater number of blocks than did nonparticípants. These fíndings

suggest that the reported existence of discouraging factors did not

block U.T.S. participation. The impediments mentioned by past

partícipant respondents included situatíonal concerns such as

schedule conflicËs and course quality. trlhen past parËicipant and

unlíkely particlpant ïespondents described the circumsÈances under

which they would consider U.T.S. participatíon, the differences in

emphases between groups became more evident. Again, past

participants responded with largely situational concerns, while the

nonparticipant respondants suggested that they would consider U.T.S.
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partlclpatlon 1f their personal priorities and comnltments lrere

altered, or lf th ey r,7ere convinced that U.T.S. r,rorkshops hTere

ef f ective ând rrorthq?híLe,

The flfth research question of the study involved the

ldentificaEion of those factors or variabl-es related to faculty

nonpart iclpation 1n U.T.S. workshops r,rhích appeår to be alterabLe,

The data suggested that the Dost lmportant aspects associated wtth

nonparticipation are the facully nemberrs vie!¡s about teaching and

teaching ímprovement and the relative personal priority asslgned Èo

teaching. Slightly ]-ess lmportant factors nay include the faculty

menberrs perceived need for improvement 1n teachlng abilities and

her/his aÈtltudes toú/ards Ëhe l-ocal teaching improvement prograns

(T.I.P.rs). The overall survey data and r,¡ritten couments suggested

that the percelved universlÈy support and rewards for good teaching

r¿ere also importanÈ factors. Faculty alrareness of the available

T.LP.ts and the percelved convenience of Èhe T.I.P.rs were judged to

be of Less lmportance to participaÈion and the perceived existence

of blocks or barrie¡s Èo participation was not found to be

associated with faculty nonpart icipation.

It is r{orthr,7hile Èo notice that the variables which appear

to be mogt readlly altered by direct adûinistrative action are Lhose

which appear to be the least important to partlcipation, Conversely,

the factors which appear mosÈ strongly assocl^ated with nonparticipa-

tion are those personal factors whlch rnay noÈ be easily or directly

al"tered. Thls night tmply thaÈ, in order to Ínfl-uence U.T,S.

partlcLpatíon, emphasis should not be plaeed solely on sítuatlonal
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changes (such as course schedullng) but that consideratlon shouLd

also be glven to those complex personal facEors whlch rnay have a real

ímpêct on parÈicipatlon.

Impllcatlons

Increâslng Fâcu1tv InvolvemenÈ

If coLlege teachlng 1s to be improved, dive¡se forces
musÈ change both attiLudes and pracÈices (Ebl-e, L972,
p, 7979),

The survey fíndings (both responses to questlons and

additional corments) suggest various approaches to help íncrease the

l-ikellhood of faculty parÈiciPâtíon in teaching LmProvement Programs

The suggestions range fron indirect approaches to more direcL

recomendatlons. Indirect approaches nighE include attemPts to

change personal perceptions, attiÈudes and beliefs, and atÈemPts to

influence the perceived va1ue, prioriLy, or ÍmPortance of teaching

r{rlthiù the universlty, llore direct reconmendaÈions couLd deêl r,títh

all those situaLional changes whích cight encourage or facllitale

participêÈion.

changes in the personal beliefs and attitudes held by many

facul-ty meabets would appear to be necessary before they perceíve

teachlng improvemenL progran¡; as worthy of their consideration'

Ebl-e (1972) suggested thaÈ it r^las necessary to dispel' by roeans of

bulLding up opposing forces, the nyths and stereotyPes which

adversely âffeet teaching. The survey data suggest that documenÈed

evldence demonstraÈing that teachlng skills can be effectlvely

taught and can result ln íncreased student achíevement night helP
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convince skeptÍca1 faculty menbers, The lmpressions held by some

faculty that rtgood ínstructlon , . has become a close synonyrn for

popularity" and that T.I.P.rs promote "s1lck, aËtention-grabb ing

presentation" should be counteracted in a convincing nzìnner. Sever¿l

respondents expressed opLnLons reveal-íng their concerns over the

potential benefits and the efficacy of Èhe workshops:

I would have to be convinced that !¡orkshops could tell rne

something I do not already know.

I woulcl have Èo see an improvenenË in Èhe teaching effectiveness
of someone rarho attended.

Another aspect of professíonal personaL beliefs which mÍght

influence T.I.P. participation ls the perception they have of the

adequacy of thelr teachlng skllls. For exanple, lf professors could

be encouraged to appralse their own Èeaching effectiveness, they

mighÈ become motivated not only to coÏrect deficiencies, buÈ also to

further lnsÈructional developmenL actíviLies. Various types of

feedback (student, peer) could be utllized to facllÍtate such self-

appralsal. Several respondents comented that they would probably

not consider T.I.P. workshops rmless they felt 'rnore dissatisfied

v/tth (thelr) Leaching skills'r or they received rrunfavorabl-e aasess-

ment of (theii) teaching by students."

One J-arge hurdl-e to overcome before major changes ln

aÈtiÈudes Èowårds teaching and teaching improvement can occur is the

difflcult issue of definitlon and eval-uation of effective teaching.

UnfortunaLely, resoLutlon of these controversÍes is hanpered by the

ïelatively underdeveloped staÈe of th! research llteraÈure, !n

teros both of the identification of sa.tlsfactory criteria, ånd
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approprlate measures to evaluate effecÈive lnstructlon (Centra, L976;

l"!lL1er, 1980; Roe, J.978). lhe adopÈion of procedures and

instruments to evaluaÈe effective instructlon, although TePresenting

a dÍfftcult challenge, appears to be a neeessary step before

lnstitutlonal Ter,rard systems can.properly take teaching into

consideraËion. One lespondent lamented Èhat: 'rvlrÈually no effort

is made to evaluate 1t (teaching) and virtually no welght is given

Èo j.t,rr Another respondent suggested that rrrespect and recogniLion

(be given) ín DepartmenÈ, FaculÈy and University pollcies to those

who do a good job of teachi.ng.r' In a staEement made before the

University of Manltoba Senate on April 4th, 1978, then Dean of

Students DÎ. M. Kinneår comented on the role of the university in

raising the stature of teaching through the development of

evaluatlon guidelines :

Altogether, we must atÈempt to be less haphazard in two areas
especlally: in intelligenË evaluâtLon, and in judicious
regul-ation, if teaching, in all its vârietles, is to be
improved, encouraged, rewarded, and appreciated âs the central
actlvlty it is, and must be, aÈ any university.

The survey responses inpi-y that changes in certain beLiefs

and values held by professors may indirectly lnfluence patticipation

ln teaching inprovement progr¿rms. Both Cahn (1978) and Eble (l-972)

suggested that Èhese changes couLd be pronpted Ín graduate programs,

where rnany values (such â.s the valuing of research over teaching)

are establlshed; and through increased attention to the develoPment

and preparatÍon of fuEure instrucËors.

A maJor obstacle to incìeased faculty partíciPation aPPears

to be the perception thât teaching ís not h1gh1y valued wíthin the
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universlty, Therefore, strategLes which may help raise the perceíved

stature, priorlty or lmportance of teachíng nây lndlrectly encourage

faculty conslderatlon of teaching improvement åctivltles.

InstitutionaL pollcies and rewards, and âd¡0inístrative encouragement

and supporÈ roay all have a role in creating a clinate which

encourages faculty efforÈs to inprove instructíona1 quållty.

An lnteresÈlng report was publ-íshed ín 1977 by a subcommittee

of the Senate Planning and PrÍorities Cor¡mittee of the University of

Månítoba which descrlbed survey resulËs concernlng apparent

university goals, and ideal or appropriate unÍversity goals. All

respondent groups agreed Èhat research was emphasized over Èeaching

and ttgeneralJ-y índlcated that much lesg gtress should be given to

. . . ernphasis on research !¡ork rather than Èeaching" (1977, p. x),

The reporÈ concluded that (1977, p. xii-xii1):

IË nay be possible in soEe årea.s to instÍÈute internal changes
r{'ithin Èhe university itself. . , .

Certalnly the vlens expressed by several" groups that Ëhe
universiÈy is currently more inLerested ín research than
teaching, and that greater emphasls should be given to
evaluaÈion of staff and programs could be overcome Èo a
considerable degree by measures underÈaken by the University
Personnel themsel"ves.

over five yearê later, a different group of ïespondents

(ln the present study) appeared to echo sinilar concerns--thaÈ Ehe

uníversity appears to value research more thån teaching,

Respondents comenÈed that they might consider particlpaÈing ín

T.I.P.rs if the universlty would make "teachlng a high priorlty,"

"if te¿ching becomes as ioportant as research," or if there was ¿.

ttchange ln attitude âbout the importance of teaching." Another
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suggested that unLverslty policies could be r,Torded to deÐonstrâte a

'rshlfÈ in responsÍbl1ity flom tresearch to teaching;It rarhile yet another

respondent concerned wlÈh teaehíng and research clained rrunlversity

policy in hlrlng, proûotion, tenure, etc, must reflect the aÈ least

equaL value of both. "

The survey data suggest that changes ín the re\raÌd system

offer a pãrtiaL soLutlon to thls imbalance. Respondents requested:

"an improved rerrard systemr" t'more incentlves for atËendancer'r and

that evidence of effective teâching be made "a requÍrement for

pronoLlon/ tenure. " One respondent noted that rrpromotlon would have

to be based in part on teaching rather than entirely on publications

as ât pÏesent. rl

In 
^the 

wl ew of severaL staff, institutional recruitlng

policies should be reformulaÈed to enphasize the hiring of new

faculty who have a genuine desire to teach and who appear to be

quaLifled or prepared to teach, One respondent suggested:

'rprospective univers iËy teåchers shouLd receive some lnstïuction

in teaching DeÈhods before tb.ey start teaching at the unlverslty,Ìl

AnoÊher suggested the addltion of: I'an inÈenslve (tero to Èhree week)

course specÍfical1y deslgned for new professors.t' Several

respondeûts who wroLe: rrworkshops could be, Lf not mandatory, at

Least highly recomnended for new professors r¿ho are not already

qualified teachers. rl

The academic departmenÈs and the departnent heads provide

ånother approach indirectly to hel-p lncrease the stature of teaching.

Eble (L972, p, L23) suggested that: rrteachíng . . . hâs the
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maxlnum chance of belng recognÍzed and rewarded wiÈhin the

departmental structure.rr One respondent suggested that Ëhe

department heads should r'ldentlfy and select and encourage their

genulne teachers, pay then and ptomote them for their teaching

abi1lty." Several respondents implletl that departments should be

nore flexible lrith thelr appointmenEs and rewards and strlve for an

"academic mix" or balance among staff resouxces (a nix of academic

staff whose strengths support departmentål objectíves).

Deans, department heads, professional ¿ssociations and

facuLty members could encourage and reconcnend participation, or set

examples by participating. The importance of the attitudes held by

rrslgnificant others" in membership or reference groups should. not be

underestímated (Cross, 1981).

' Th. vlsÍble instltutj-onal backlng and support of teaching

improvemeûÈ efforts nay al-so influence faculty motivation to be

invoLved in T,I.P.rs. EbLe (L972, p. 116) clained: "the

departmental chairmanr s influence should be,supported by the

lnstitutíonrs visible efforts Èo uake the most of its investment in

the . . . faculty member.I' The provlslon of funding and resources

may reflect ùhe exÈent of the universltyrs percelved comitmenl to

teaching improvenenÈ. Several respondents offered suggestions which

they felt would enable them to partlclpate in T.I.P.rs: "less

pressure to do research and obtain grant funding," "1ess conmlttee

workrrr "a rnore reasonable allocation of rnanpower, " and the

rrreduction of pressure from outaLde agencies.t'

Many respondents offered suggestl-ons dlrectly related to
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the UnlversiÈy Teachlng Servlce, r¡hich if iûplemented, nighÈ

encourage faculty parÈlclpatÍon. The cornments ranged from

suggestlons to Íncrease publlclty, to ensure high qualÍty effective

progrmming, to develop programs speclfical-ly suited to lndÍvidual

faculty and school needs, to ideas regardlng expanded functions

for the U. T. S.

Over 40 percent of all survey respondenÈs suggested that

publicity for the teaching workshops should be increased, To

accomplísh this, respondents suggested the provlsion of detailed

deseriptlve booklets and year-1ong calendars of planned events,

inforna.tive presentatlons at deparÈmental meetings and euphasis of

the "supportlve nature of the courses." The I'word of nouth" of

satÍsfied particípants may be the most por,rerful- testimony possible

Eo convince fe11ow faculty members of the effj-cacy and benefits of

parÈicipating (Cross, 1981), The channelling of inforrnation to

various discipLinary groups should be considered. The data suggest

that a more active approach on the part of the U.T.S. which

emphásizes personal benefits and stlmulates lnteLlectuai" curiosity

may help increase visibllity and an¡areness of the programs.

DocumênËed evídence of the efficacy of Èhe workshops uny

help inprove the reputatíon of the pxogram. One respondent

recounended Lhat the U.T.S. êttenpt Èo ttimprove the status and

eLevate the profile of the program." other respondents emphasized

that they rrould r,rant to be: "convínced that these courses iEprove

teachlng.r' Publlcizlng the names of the workshop J-eaders may

encourage partlcipatlon. Several respondents voiced concerns
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related to conffdence 1n the instructors. They wanted: "knowledge

of who the peopJ-e are and theÍr crlteria of rgoodt teachlng,"

rrlnstructors r¿ith establlshed xeputalions," and tthighly respectable

teachersrr who ttknow more than (thenseLves) about the area,rl

Ihe ctedíbility or the reputation of the service could be

fnfluenced by the pereelved qualiÈy of the prograru offerings. Before

past particípants or departnent heads can encourage their colleagues

to particlpate, the U.T.S, shoul-d try to ensure that participation

is percelved as accompllshlng the learnersr goal-s. Respondents

suggested that "good,r' 'rappropríate," "relevanËr" "new" topics or

even ttmore 1nËensive and sophistlaatedrr courses be made avaí1able.

RespondenÈs suggested that the U.T.S. "should focus on inproving the

servÍcerr and provldlng rteffective techniques." Perhaps routine

evaluations of participanÈ ¡eacÈions to Èhe hrorkshops shouJ-d be

coJ-lected, and foLlow-up studies of long-term course impac!

considered,

In vier¡ of the bellefs ¡¡hích respondenÈs appear to hold

abbut teaching improvement, perhaps the U.T.S. should concentrate on

working with individual faeulÈÍes or school-s ín order to provide

what one respondent Lermed rra more dlscipline-oríented approach.rr

Thirty-seven percent of the respondents approved of the suggestion

to tailor the workshops to the needs of the faculty or school.

Although the foeus of this study r,¡as Èhe annuaL workshops

offered by the University Teaching ServÍce, respondents offered

miscellaneous suggestions regarding other aspects of the U.T.S.

Respondents suggested that inproved âccess in terns of a varlety of
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Locatlons, times and schedule optlons night facilltate partlcipation

An increased varlety of lopics and courses wås suggested, as was the

Lncl-usion of dlstinguíshed Lecturers, T\,rrenty-s even percent of the

ÌespondenÈs temarked thåt they wouLd be interested ln uslng prepared

naÈer1als to study Índependently. other respondents suggested that
I'certlficatæ of Ìecognttlon" would be deslrable additions to the

p roglam.

As ways of respondÍng to these suggestions, the Universlty

Teaching Service cou3-d expand its funcÈions in response to perceived

or expressed needs and inÈerests of faculty mernbers. For exanpl-e, a

netrrork of connlÈted interested faculty members in dlfferent

iliscíplines could serve as "nentors" for inexperienced instructors

ln thelr own flelds. Observation and evaluation of colJ-eaguest

instTuction could be nade avaiLable on request, Docux0entation on

instructlonal research and pertinent references could be collected

in a convenient infornation bank. An expaniled cenEral resource

center mi.ght also provide faculty nembers r,rith guidance in the

selêction and interpretatlon of course evaluation ins Eruments,

Suggestions for Further SÈudy

The focus of Ëhis study was descriptj-ve and the data collected

did not petmit conclusions about causal relaÈj-onshlps, In the future,

correLatl-onal- and causal research desÍgns cou1d aÈteupt to ident.ify

determÍnants of faculty nonparÈíc ipaÈion 1n instructional development

Prograltrs.

The data collected for this study suggested that personal

factors such as the vÍews Èor+'ards Èeaching ând the rel¿tive personal
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prlorlty assigned Eo Leaching Dåy be iltrportant concepta for further

ínvestigation. For exanple, the past paltlclpant respondents and

unllkely partlcipant respondents appeared to have sígnlficantly

different responses to survey ftems concerned with atÈitudes (or

views) towards teaching and the relative personål prÍority assigned

Èo teaching (Figure 2). Unlikely participants appeared Ëo hold

vLe¡s of teachlng whlch emphaslzed the Ímportance of subject naterial

while past partlcipants appeared Èo feel that some colmon

instructionâl or co@unication skil-Ls could be beneficial, Fígure 2

illustrates several vl ews on teaching with respondentsr coml[ents.

Cahn (1978, p. lx) ernphasized these differences in vierrs on teaching,

stating: "the crisis in college teaching . . . Tesults froE a

failure to recognize the crucial prineiple that intellectual

competence and pedagogic competence are two very different quallties.rl

Speculations about possible relationships betr¡een Ëhe príorlty

asstgned to teaching and víer¿s of teaching and faculty parÈÍcipation

in T,I.P.rs could be expLored and developed more ful1y,

The lfÈerature review, intervievr data and survey data

suggested Ðany topics r,rorthy of furthet study. For example, Èhe

llteratuxe and the survey respondentsr coments suggested that. the

academic department and its head are very influentlal 1n shapíng the

common values and goals of its roernbers and are the loca1 sources of

rerrards. ¡'urther study could investigate the congruence between

various aÈtitudes held by departÐent heads and their deparËment

me¡nbers. The role of the "dÍscipline" and the professLonal bodies

in influencing professional attitudes tor,7ârds teachlng and the
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Iigure 2. Partícipation SÈatus of Îaculty in Relation to Views
of Teaching and Priorlty Assigned to Teaching

Examoles of ConnenÈs:

discipline-orientation :

ipl-ine- Vler¿s of Teachlng PedagogÍe-
0riented

pedagogic-orientaÈion :

", . . there ¿lre co[Euon rnethods
of cornmunicatlon for all disci-
plines. "
I'Since knowledge of his subject
and teaching or comunicating
abllity are the two pracÈicâ.l
Tequirements of univers lty
professors . "

"Many professors who become
university teachers have had little
or no exposure to insËruction in
methods of effective cormunication/
teachilg. r'

t'I am sure that teachíng workshops
help to improve the quality of
instrucLion. . . there is no
substitute for mastery of subject
matter . . . but methods of
colmrmlcåtion have changed
dranatically . . , as have
studenÈrs backgrounds. . . .

Thls is where workshops would be
nost helpfuL.rl

"There is very little of vaLuè to
teach about teachíng.rl

"In a professlonal discipline,
enthusiasm about onets fleld of
study can compensate for poor
teâching ability. rl

"Excellent lnstructlon s leDs
from enthusiasm for and
knowledge of subjeet oaÈerlal, rl

"I don't feel .thaÈ teachÍng and
assocLated activities as they
pertaln Èo Unlversities can be
taught,'l

"Teachers like actors are
born not made.rl
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extent of Èhelr lnvolvement 1n instructlonal development could be

subjected Èo study, Slmllarly, a survey of instructional development

activities sponsored by the schools or facuLÈies themselves mlght be

revealing. The nethods and resources used by professors ln self-

appralsal of thelr lnstructional abillties eould demonsÈrate hor,7 and

to whaÈ exlent such self-evaLuation occurs. IÈ Dight be of interesÈ

to determlne the percentage of professors who use fornal student

evaluatlons and lrheÈher their use is mandated by their depattments

or facuLÈies, Fuxther exploration into Èhe perceived discrepancy

betr{een official crlteria and actual practice with regard to tenure

and promotlon could heLp deter¡Line, at leasÈ offic1al1y, how Èeaching

is valued within Lhe rel,rard structure. Regular evaluations of

workshops and follow-up research lnto the effectiveness of Ëhe

teaching workshops have already been recommended.

Conclus ion

Thls exploratlon of personaL and situaÈional varlables whlch

rnlght infJ-uence facul-ty nonparticipation in instructlonal devel-opment

programs has Louched upon several- unresolved issues withln the

university. The llterature and survey data are replete rrith

opinions and explanations regartling the relatively low Level of

faculty participation, but the supporting research evidence is

scanty. Approaches and suggestlons to encourage faculty involvement

both dilectly and lndirectly are simLlarly numerous, but the issues

involved appeaï so compJ-ex that sinple soluÈlons are likeJ-y to have

mininaL lmpact on parÈlclpation levels.
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The opíníon of Lhe survey sample of professors r,¡as clear:

If teachlng 1s to be Ínproved, 1t must be seen as belng
j.mportant to the lnstllution and those who ínhabit the
lnstttuÈion.

The lmpeEus for teaching lmprovement must come from within the
University and professlonal pri de.

If hlgh quality teaching 1s recognlzed and rewarded by peers,
professors wil-L automatfcally and voluntariLy become lnvolved Ín
activlties that wl1l help to improve their lnstructional skills,
Personal satisfaction and student gains in achievement should be
the maín motivåtional forces,

The respondents appeared to express high connitrnent to scholarship

but less unífornly high ínterest and concern ín the quality of

teaching. Cahn (1978) maíntained that serlous reflection about

teaching ls a crucial step in achieving excellence in instruction.

Ebie (1972, p. L29) expressed his concern ín 1972: "Teaching needs

to be given the sane kind of detailed, searching, devoted attention

Èhat has been given to schol-arship.rr More recently Becher, in an

editoríal, concluded (Roe, 1978, p. 8): "There is . . . a l-ong way

to go before the najority of academics will corne to regard iÈ as â

proper part of thelr job to thlnk as hard about teachlng as Èhey do

about research. "

ltre quesÈ for personal saEÍsfaction ¿rppears to have a sÈrong

xroÈívåting ínfl-uence on respondents. These personal aspirations of

faculty should be glven high consideration in the study of

infLuences on parÈicipatory behavior of faculËy, As one respondent

noÈed: "the deslre for lmprovenent must stem from r¡lthin." Cross

(198f, p. 148) remtnded researchers thaÈ increased understanding of

the forces and influences on adult learners ís necessary Èo permit

"pJ.annlng for a learníng society.'l
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INTERVIEW S CHEDUÍ,E :

INTERVTEW : AprÍl 12, 1982, 09:30-10:30, Board Room, Faculty of Education

PARTICIPANTS : represent 3tive faculty members from: Science, Zoology,
EngÍneering, Englísh, Architecture and psychology, to:aT = 6.

AGENDA :

1. Welcome, lntroductions, set agenda for hour.

2, Introductlon to the research, (background, context.)

3. Question: I{ho attends the U.T.S. T.I.?.'s, who does not attend ?

4. Questíon: hrhy do faculty members not partÍcipâ.te in the T.I.p.'s ?

5. Probe: Personal reasons ?

6. Probe: Situational reasons ?

7. Summarlze vier{rs of intervíer.7ees,

8. Ask for suggestÍons for changes to help lncrease participation.

9. summarize major reasons gÍven and ask for conf irmat ion/ clarlfication.
10. Thank intervier,r participants.
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INSrRUCTIONS i P1eåse sn6lter å11 the questLon6. Feel free to coD¡nent ol
to cl¿llfy yotrr resPonses åt sny tLrÁe'

1. Deperttrent (or Feculty/Schoolr 1f no departDent)

2. Age : 20 - 29 yeats
30 - 39 years
4O - 49 yeats
50 - 59 yeer6
60 + years

¡u11 Professol
Assoeiete PÌote6sor

3. Profeg6orial REnk :

Sex :

Type of Appolntnent :

I A""lst.ttt P¡ofe66or
_ Lecturer

llele

- 
t'"oale
lenured
Probatlon¿ry
TerEr
Sessfonal

6. ståtu6 of Enploynert : Full-!lDe
Pert-tine

7. Hor,r r!ãny yeals heve you taught at the Universlty of Manltoba ?

0 - 2 years
3 - 5 yeals
6 - 10 yesrs
10 + years

8. Ho!¡ Eany years, lf eny, have you taught et other ünlversltles ? 

--i¡eêls9. lour flnê1 Dl6cipliûe

]0.å)?Lease indicate' to the Bearest 52 - f0'/. ' hor¡ much of yor¡r tLÈe is sPent on

the following plofessorlal lofes (as appltcable) thrcughout the celender yeâ! ?

Re6ealch and Publlcstl.on
llndergraduate Îeåchlr¡g
Cr¿duate Teåchlng
Graduate Âdvfsing
Unlver6ity CoûtDfttees and Servlce 

-
Prof e6slonal Assoclstloné
comunlty Senrlce
ConEuttl¡g Work
Cllnlcâ1 supervlê1oñ
^rhor'-(eB. creåtlve rork)

b) Whlch aspect of the rol€ was gge! lnfluentlal ín attractlng you to becomlng
a unlve¡àlty profeeeor ? (Ple;;;indicate leaponse with (*) on list åbove)
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ll Ple8ae lndlcate the VALUE or PRIoRITY which YqJ PERSoNALLY p1åce on your
varÍoua to1e6 aa a professo¡ (ss âppllcab1e froE IIst beloo). Then lndicete
the vålue or p).lorlty whfch you feel. IgB !E¡¡BI4{! Places on theae roles
?leaae rate the sppllcable p¡iorlties uslng the fo1lot¡íng code:

H = Htgh Prlorlty
- MedlúD Prlo¡lty

L - Loe Prlorlty
N/A - Not Appllcåble

P¡ofeasorlå1 Roles:

Re6e¿¡ch ånd Publlcåt1on . .
llnderg!åduate leaching. . .
Greduate Teåchlng
Greduate Advialng
Unlvelslty Cor@1ttee6/Service
PlofesslonsI A6soclatlons. .
Comunlty Servlce . . , .
Consultlng Work . . . . .
c1ínicål Supervlsíon . . .

other

12.e)t¡hleh of the follcr'ing posêlble re!¡ards assoclåted with Professorisl work
are the 6trongest lnfluences on YOU PERSoNA¡,!f| ?

(Pleåse check any appllceble)

Possible Professorlê1 ReÌterds
Promotlon (ås 1t affects pay
Pronotion (" " "acadenlc etatus)
Te¡ìule . .
Tlavel Crant6
Reduced leachlng l-oad . . . .
Research Grant6
Teâching Anerd6
Netlonal Plof eBsf onal Reputation
Peer Recogriltfon ïtthln the U.ofl,l.

othel:
b)Plea6e plece ån sste¡iBk (¡r) next to the g99!!g9:ÊÉ rerrard of sll for you

13. For decfEionê sbout pro¡ûotlon to full p¡ofessol, ln your oPinlon, how
a¡e lggS3IS!, teachlng' and !94!LS9 {ê18hted ln your depårtroent ?

(Please 1ûdfcåte ror¡gh pe¡centage or¡t of 1002)

Reeearch - _l
Îeåch1ng = _Z
servl.ce = Z

epartnentål
rlorltLes:

TT|IM

Not anFairly Strong
Influence:
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INSTRUCTIONS ! In thlS sectlon, youf petêonal oPlnlons ¡egå¡ding varlous Eubjects
âr" ;eq".st.d. Pl€sse conê1der teåchlng as those actlvltles 6uch ss clsasroon
or leb¿retory lnstructlon' etud;;;;ã;fslng ånd cI1n1cal êuPervlslon' Tgech{ng

iioiã.'*""t ítoet*" ale those workêhops o! courses ehlch a¡e sPeclflcâ11y de-

;ñ"d t" Ëit ItPto"e lnstructlonal effectlveness' one exenPtè of such a

iiå*.- r" tnä teächrng l¡ork6hoP6 offèred at the Unlversity of Månltobå by the
Ûnfie¡etty Teachlng servlce (U.T.S.). Even lf you hâve no personal exPerience

wlth thes; 6peciflc rtorkehops ' Pleâse respond to the staleûents r'lsing youl
experlence arid Sefietal lEpresgLons.

The followlriS atateúentE reflect ê veÌlety of Pos6lb1e vielts' Uslng the code

belør, pleasã lÍ¡¿llcste the extent of your eg¡eenent ol disåglêenent ltftb eåch

gtatenent by cfrcllng the Dost åpplop¡lâte resPonse'

SA = Stro¡¡gly Àgree tc \€c l!ì
A ÊAsree dË SIi^Ég^
N - N;utrål/ündecided /No Oplnlon EH3!8ff 6tr
D = Dlsasree ! i".3 .. .9 ! .l
sD = stroÍg1y Df6agree 6 <zze ôa

sÀ4!!sD
14.

16,

t7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

25,

26,

Teachlûg is the cetrtrel coDPonent of the profesÊor's
ro1e.

RêÊeåÌch snd Publicatlons áre Duch nofe lnPortant
to ne profeÊslonal-ly thån teschlng.

Ptofes6ols fn uy d€partrnent are able to lecognlze
their 6t¡eû8ths ånd rteakneEsea !¡1th regald to teachinS'

SubJect natter expeltise is noreally å sufficlent
condltlon to en6ure effectlve ltgtructlon'
In gereral, the "cllEatel et the univelslty of Manltoba
encoureges good quallty lnstructlon.
lhe personal enPhssls placed on teachlng chenges

dulfng the plof€Ê3or r 6 career.

I belleve Ey teåchlttg Perfo!úance coDpsres fsvorably
to that of other faculty rneEbers ln rdy dePårtnent'

Teachl.ng is the næt 6åt1sfy1¡rg ånd enjoyable âsPect
of Dy p¡ofes6orial !¡o¡k.

A professot requlre6 dlffelent skll1s in teachlng
unàergråaluate6 than 1n teachlng 8lâduête students'

ün¿le¡giaduate studentÉ are !9! very good iudges of
fnstructlonal qualltY.

I sense dl lncteesing Plessule on ca¡lPus to irPgrede
Èhe Seneral quallty of lnst¡uction,
Coûm¡nLty ånd/or profes6ionå1 servfce te¡ds to be

Dy p¡lDa).Y resPonslbllLty.
It L6 Posêib1e to iDprove teachlng effecÈlvene6s by
Eeans of å specisl'lzed course sbout teachlng'

SA

SA

SA

SA

SA

SA

sÀ

SA

SA

SA

SA

SA

3A

A

À

A

À

A

A

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD
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r\ +r di å0)r.r .tÊo Fì 0)
ò¿ ¡! Yt l¡ è0 l¡
c 0J ¡l) k Èô0 É ò¡

¡¡Þ ¡¡ã a þtr
!è¡) ò¿dl Orr !+t/)< <zzâ vrÞ
SAANDSD

27

Pleaée clrcle the beat resPonse.

ln those proglaDs whlch l¡clude cllnLcel or fteld-
baêed educetlon coEPdrentér Profesaols have more need

to acqulre lnstluctlonal Bkitls than Is the caae fn
leclure-baBed plograDs'

I belleve I have s tePutåtlon among oy colleagues for
being å satl6feclory instructol '
The U. of M, åPPeårs coEDltted to fuìprovLng the
quallty of instruction.
In Ey oplnlsri, PlePåratlon to tesch unlverelty' beyond
subject specLallzation and reseårch' i6 not nece6såry'

Professors 1n ty dePartDent EPPear to be hl8hly
comítted to teechlng.

I feel the neêd to ltrPlove Ey lnstluctlonal abllltles'
Uûlver6lty plofe6sor6 best learn how to teåch throügh
sctúe1 teachlng o{Perience.

Thele appeårs to be lncreasing concelñ amongst my

coI1eêgueê åbout quallty of lnst).uctlon'
ftle best 6!¡stegy to ibPlove a professorrs teaching.
effecÈlvene8s fs to facllltate fulther study ln hls/her
speclâlty area.

I åD Eatlsfied r,tlth ûy teachltg effecti.veness'

Il|e ltnlverslty of U¿nftoba rewárd 6tlucture :'ecognÍzes
good teachlng.

1 eE cepåb1e of håndllng any lDprovement thêt Îûay be

ûec€ssåry 1n ny teachit¡8.

One of the Dost Potent lewards evâLleble to Plofessols
is the reductlon of the teschlng load.

Èly r¡ndergle¿h¡Ete 6tudeût6 âPpeat to be setisfled wilh
Ey teachLng sk11ls.

?edagogicål trelDl¡¡8 courses tend to PÌcmote
trthe colrectr' !¡ay to teach.

More faculty Eenber6 fit ny dePertnent !¡ould try lo
finpròve their teaching lf Eood teachlng were lelt¿¡rded
ln the ayateD.

I do lqq feel under any Plessule to lbPlove Ey teachL¡!8
effectlveness.
It f6 u[rea].1Étic to exPect that teachûi8 quallty cou]d
reå11y be effectively esse66ed for use f¡r proootlon
and tenule deciBlons.

30.

31.

36,

37.

38.

39.

4r,

42.

43.

44.

SA

SA

SA

sÀ

SA

SA

SA

A

ANDSD

ANDSD

ÀNDSD

ANDSD

ND SD

NDSD

SAANDSD
SAÀNDSD

AND SD

ÀNDSD

45. Atteûdance et a teåch1¡tg lEPlovenent t¡orkshoP nay auggest
that s Professort6 teachLng ls ln sone wåy Lnadequate'

SAA

sÀA

sÀA

SAÀ

SAA

SAA

sÀA

SAA

sÀA

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

DSD

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
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sANtS!Please circle the best re6Pon6e.

46. Plofessors flom e11 ¿less of speclallzatlon cân beræfit
flon c@o¡r Lntetdlscl.ptlnery ln6tructlonel developoeût
plogråEs offêred by pedâgogLcal exPerts.

47. Even lf the U.of t'f. Publtc-ly suPported the increåsed
¡e1åtive iDPortence of teâchlng, lt 16 unreallstlc to
expect that åctual prc'Dotlon and tenure decLêlon-nakln8
wllt cha¡Be subêtantlå1ly froE cullent p!åctlce.

48. Profeasors uay be teluctarit to sttend teachlnS rùork6hoPs
becåu6e they do not feel coDfortable lPerforDfng" ln
front of theLr pee¡6.

INSTRUCTIoNS ! The next few ståteDents (1149-l|59) Pertaln to
----îlã-îã"htng lnProveeent rrorkshoPe held annually by the

Uûlverslty leachin8 Ser"lc€ (U'T.S') at the University of
Månitoba. Your Pelson¿l oplnlon6 ele requested even lf you

have ûever pertlciPåted 1n the6e 6pec1flc lJ.T'S.workshops.
Please uée yout gerte¡a1 lEPtesgfons to leact to the gtet€-
rÁent6,(¡f yor¡ have never hed the occaslolt to hear ol leern
anvthing ebout the Í1115. work¡hoPs, P1eåse oDit questlons
7¿s tttro-g tttroug¡ /158 snd contlnue r¡ith questlon /159.)

49, Ihe publlctty regsrdLtg the lr.T.s. teaching \rorkshoPs
eppeals to be sdequete. sa

SAANDSD

SAANDSD

SAANDSD

50.

54.

55.

56,

51,

Ihe llnlveE6lty Teeching Servlce nolk6hops appear
to be qrorthehile.

Scheduling the U.T.S. teeching norkshoP6 ln the sp¡ing-
tlne nekes the¡! lnconvêfilent fol ¡0any PÌofesso!6.
The U.T.S. teeching wolkahoPs aPPear to Deet the faculty
ue¡nbe¡s I needs end ínteÌests.
I co¡rslder ùy6e1f to be quite knol'ledgeble about the
scope of the coutEes offeled by the ÜniÚerslty TeachinS
Servlce.
The "costs" of partlcfPatÍng ln the U.T.s. teachir¡g
workéhops outneígh the r'benefLt6".

I heve been exposed to 6ufflclent inforEåtlor¡ legsrdin8
the Û.T.Sr teschlû8 ttorkshoP6 to rûeke declsfon6 åbout
nhethe! to PaltlclPåte.
The U,Î.S. teachfng !¡orkêhoPs take too ûuch tlDe fron
Dole u¡tent plloEilles.
the U.T.S. teachlng rorkshopa sPPeal to be effect{ve
1!¡ lEproviri8 Lnstlllctlonal sk1l16.

Iìeglstratlor¡ fo! the U.T.S. te¿ch1¡18 !¡orkÊhoPs táke6
plãee eo far Ín edvsnce that 1t fs dlfflcult to sntlcl-
p¿te tiûe coEúlttDents at the tfDe of the ¡torkshops.

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

D

D

D

D

SA

SA

SA

AN D

AN D

AND

AND

AN D

SAAN

SAAN

SA AN

SA ÀN

SAAN
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rr!!¡qçr¡!!q :
ro lndlcate

Pleeae anawel the follottlrig queetlons' t¡slng å checknalk (/)
the be6t resPonse(s) ,

59 Whât Ls the source of whåtever fnformatlon or kttotdl€dge you cuÌ¡entfy
po""""" auoua the u'T's' teachlng workshops ? ( check any conblnatlon)

No Eource

-coLl..g,tes
DepertEent Heâd
Deen/Dlrector

-¡tt.tnal 
Brochure ftou U.T. s.

Medle

-Par"ottal 

Experlerìce

-other 

(please speclfy)

60 Froú nh¿t you håve heård 1n ilíÊcusslon, and from your Seterel 1t¡Plesslons'

"iãi i"-irtá overart "tone" or "fee11ng" about the u'T's' teachlng ltork6hoPs ?

_No d1scu6slon6 or oPlnlonB
Fêvotâb1e

-Anblv¿Ìent
-un 

f an or ab 1e

In yoü! oplnion, ltho shoul¿l edolnlster the U'1's' teeching workshops ?

Central Unlverslty Adrûlnlstratlon

-laculty 

of Education

-rndlvidual 

Faculty /school

61

]ottt.. (¡rlease sPeclfy)

ADart f:.on the U.T.S. teachlng ItorkshoPs, have you ündertaken any

ü"itu"tron.r development (eg'teaehtng êk1116) actlvltles ?

iiã. .t"tpl., lnservlce workÀhops r¡lthin your School /beP artnent ' or

teechlng inpfoveEent progr¿u¡s et othef un1ver61E1es" ''l
P1eêse speclfy whfch åctivltle6 and thel! value'

Àctlviti.eE:

63 llave you ever Pårt1c1PÁte¿l ln sr¡y of the Unfvelsity leachhg Servlce

teechlng uo¡kshoPs ?

Nô Yes

1f 'Yee" , PIBASX TURN DIRECILYfl vrs 10 QUESTToN /l 65

If ''NO" , TLEASE CONTINUE WITH QUESTION II 64tr NO
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64. INSTRUSIIoNS : ltrls questlon ls to be aûsnered by tho6e feculty nenbers
who have I9f9! partlclpåted in any U.T.S. teåching lrorkshop6,
(If you have parÈ1c1påted, pleåe€ go åh€ed to que6tlon /166 on the next page)

a) Please lndlcete $hlch of the follcr,rln8 ståtements, lf sny, correspond
to the @ ln åny of the U.T.S. workêhops :
(plesse check êny coDblnatlon)

_I hâve never conteEpleted ettendlng the workshops.

_I ¿D not lnterested Lft lnvolverûent 1n progrerns on ln6tructlon.

_Teachirig 1s not tly ¡tajor prlorf ty ; roy cu¡rent prlollty 1s:_

_I * not lnte¡ested 1n the åvaí1able teachlng vorkshops.

_I do not belleve that teachlng is soDethlr¡g thet cen be tar¡ght or
ittproved 1n a courae or workshop.

I do not fêeI s need to ft0prove Dy teechlng eb11lt1e6.

_I prefe¡ othe¡ beans of lup¡ovlr¡g ¡ûy teechiDg effectiveness ; fo!
o*.--1o .

_I håve neve¡ hea¡d about these Þârtícular teachíng trorkshops.

the nolkshops do not have a pârticularly good reputstÍon.

_If I ettend, lt Dåy eppeer e6 though Eìy teachlng is not edequâte.

Ite:.e ale lneufflclent (or ro) lewerds for attending.

_I do not believe that educstional experts cãn help be.

I do not lråve enou8h tiDe,
the cou:ise6 are lnconvenl.ently êcheduled; they !¡ou1d be bore
convenlent if held dullng:

b) Pleeêe exp1alû eny @ ln the
U.T.S. teeching volkshops :

c) Do you heve sny i¡tentfons of partlclpåtfng ln sny of the l, .1's .vo¡kEhops
ltl the futu:.e ?

No

-u¡decided
Yes

PLEASE SKIP THE NEKI PAGE (Questlon 165) AND RESùl'tE WIr¡¡ QUESTIoN /¡ 66
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65. INSTRUCÎIoNS : Thl-a questlon lB to be ânsqter€d by tho6e faculty r¡eDberÊ
lrho h6ve pertlclpated Prevlously in one ot Dore of the U.T.S' teachln8
eorkshops. (¡f you have ûèver pattlcfPeted, P1eãse 8o aheåd to que6tlon /166)

a) ?lease Lndfcete brlefly your opinlon of each of the workshopa you heve
têken. (Checksppllcable¡esponses)

SubJect

Yeara a_
qgrs!!-3s!1!8 |

_Out6tendlng
_cood
_Falr

Poor

-llnEåtlsf âctôr'v

,fas 1t Worthwhlle ?

No

]v."
wor¡1d Recotrl¡îend
Courêe to Olhers ?

-No_Ye6

T¡OPRSHô? ôR CO¡]RSE

SubJect:_

Yesr:_
Overall Retlng :

_Outståûdlng

-Good_Falr
P oor

-UnsatlÊf sctory
l{âs ft Worth¡"'h1le ?

No

iould R""or..nd
õõäã-iã-õ?ñãi" I

No

b) Con¡oents (1f deslred)

c) h gene¡sI, nhet was yout ¡eaeon(p) fol pâ¡tlclPåting 1n the ¡dorkshoP(s) ?

(Pleese check åny eppllcåble)
Pe¡sone!, lntere6t

-con".m 
tegerdlng p¡ot¡otlo¡¡/tenule decislons

_Eacourågeúent frc'D sdDlnlst¡atots
Encourågedeût flc'n coi[1.aeues

-other 

(please epeclfy)

d) Do you heve åny lntentfons of partlèlpatLng ln furthe¡ ÌtorkshoPs ?

YeE
Undeclded
No lf I'No" , please explaln úf_!9!

OR

Subject ¡_

qerell-i3!1ls ,

_Outstsndlng
cood
! å1r

-Poor
-Unsstlêf ectory

'¡ãs lt Wo¡thwhlle ?

No

-Yes
I,Iould Reconíend
õãäãã-iã-õtiõ" r

No

-Yes

leal

PI.EASE CONÎINUE TO TEE NEI'Î PAEE
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INSTRUCTIO{S : lgI-4l-IggPggglg - Please snswer the fol1ct"'1ng que6tlons.

patfng 1n the u'Î'S
or llgyEllgq you frcm psrtlcf-

?

Ples.3e explsln

t{hat $ould hsve to change (or be ch¿nged) fn older fo¡ you to go ?

67, Please hdtcete whfch of the follcÉ¡ing suggestlons' ff eny, you would
lecolmend 1r¡ ån €ffort to lncleese fscultv nenber particlpatlon 1n the
U.T.s. teáching ùotkshops, (Please check any coDbinstloû)

-Inctease 

the pubflctty leSardlng the rdo¡kshops.

-Publfclze 

the nares of the ItolkshoP leåde¡s.

-Adt1ttl"t.¡ 
the teaching wolk6hops thlough the centrêl Adnlnlstretlon.

-(For 
exseple thrd¡8h the Presidelt or Vice President - Acadenlc.)

-Bncoutsge$ent 

to Påltlclpåte f ¡('t the DePalt ent Heåd.

-En"out.g.r"nt 
to palt1cLpâte f!@ the Dean/Dlrector.

Encouragetent to paltfcfPate fl@ the Centlâ1 AdmlDlBtration.
Eûcourågeoent to PerticlPåte froú colleegues.
neward partlclpatlon thlo¡gh pr.motlon/tenure decislons.

-Requlre 
fo!uâ1 eveluåtlon of lnst¡uctlon fo! Prdlotion/tenure decisions'

Relnståte ûe!lt påy r¿1th an eûPhesls oû teaching quâ11!y.

_I¡nprove the leachlng Servlce offerlngs.
_lDprove content of courses.

-Eetabllsh 
full-tine office of professlonal consultents.

-u"e 
e*pe.te lnstead of colleågueê e6 g¡orp l€aders.

-?rqvislon 
of Eaterf a1s to Pemút fndivldr¡al lndependent study '

-Tallor 
coursea to the speclfLc needê of Faculty/schoot.

]rncreaee the use of lectures

-Include 

ûore aiþsoced-level
_Include new topics ; euch as

/guesÈ lecturers.
co¡rae6 to bul,1d on lntroductory courses

Cha¡ge cq¡lEe forDet ; torfoE et{æP1e

Decrease courBe length ; to, for example:-..-.-
Change c6¡rse Êchedullng t for exé.np1e

!!E¿EE add åny other cc@ents or suggestfofrs you Eey have lo-help Lncreåaê
ifiã-tevel of iaculty lnvolverent 1n the teachfng workshoPs. (changes could
be åt the university, feculty, depåltDent or U.T.S. rtorkshoP leve1.'.")
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THANK YOT' VERY UUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND ETFORT '

(optl onal)

Pleese feel flee to edd any further coments or reectlons you Day have.''
Do you have sny suggestlons about hqt to go sbout trylng to inplove the
quallty of lns!¡uctlon - Senerell'y or lndlvlduå1ly ?

éhould U,T.s. teachirig ({orkshoPs ùe nandatory for lnexperlenced /new Plof-

cc'¡fMENrs ??????

INSÎßUCTIONS : PÎ.8ASE RETuRN ÍtIS CoMPLE?ED SURvEv ¡å !!98 éå PoSSIBIE'

I'SING ÎlIE ENCLOSED EI¡VELOPE TSROI'SH TEE CAI4PUS I'IAI],.

, THANI( YC[' VBRY ¡'f¡GI FOR YOUR COOPEBAÎION '

Bllsabeth BotDsn
GÌeduate Student,
Dept. Edu cet {onâ1 AdElnist¡atfon aûd Foundations,
Fåcu1ty of Educatl.on,
Unlverslty of Hânftoba.
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Dear Professor, June 7, 1982.

I am writing to request your assístance in a university-
wide survey designed to explore the attitudes of faculty
members towards teaching and "teaching improvement programs"
It is expected that the results of this research will permit
grealer understanding of the complex attitudes that faculty
members have towards teaching, of the special needs and.
interests of faculty groups, and of possible approaches to
the j-mprovement of teaching effectiveness.

I am aware that you have many d.emands on your time, but I am
optimistic th.at you will contribute to this research effort.
Your thoughtful response is vital to ensure validity of the
research results. A copy of the survey and a self-addressed
envelope are enclosed.. The title page (colored slip) is
coded to permit selective f oJ-Iow-up reminders, and upon
receipt of your survey, the coiled slip will be separated
from your responses. Pl-ease be assured that your responses
will be kept completely confidential. The results of this
research wÍll be made availabl-e in thesis form at the Eliza-
beth Dafoe Library.

Please return the completed survey as soon as possible through
the campus mail del-ivery system. Thank you very much for
your time and cooperation.

Sincerely,

El-isabeth. Botman,
Graduate Student,
University of Manitoba

Thesis Committee:
Dr. Alexander Gre
Ðr . ,f . Anthony Rif

gor
feI

Dr. Arno1d Naimark
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July 5, 1982.

Ðear Professor,

Early in June I sent you a copy of a university-wide survey
which. was designed to collect data for my thesis research
regarding facuS-ty attitu¿les towards teaching and "teaching
improvement programs". I realize that you may be very busy.
at thís time; hówever I am optimistic that you will . contríbute
to this researqh effort. Your thoughtful response is vital
to ensure validity of the research results.

A copy of the survey and a sel-f-addressed envelope are en-
ctosêd. The title pãge is coded to permit seLective follow-
up reminders, and üpõn receipt of your survey' the coded slip
wilt U" separated from your iesponses. Please be assured that
your respo-t'tses will be kept completely conf idential '
ff you have not already returned the survey, p]-ease. comPlete
and return the survey ás soon as possibJ-e through the campus
mail delivery system-. Thank you very much for your time and
cooperation .

Sincerely t

Elisabeth Botmant
Graduate Student,
University of Manitoba

Thesis Committee:
Dr. Alexander Gregor
Dr. J.AnthonY Riffe1
Dr. Arnold Naimark




